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Chapter 1
General introduction

General introduction

Introduction
Technical innovations in the past decades resulted in the availability of novel medical
imaging techniques, for example digital stack viewing of cross-sectional images, PETscanning and 4D cardiac imaging (ESR 2010). These new imaging techniques have led
to large scale utilization of radiological images and now play an important role in the
diagnostic and therapeutic processes of many medical conditions (Bhargavan et al.
2009; NASEM 2015a; ESR 2010; Gunderman 2005). Unfortunately, image interpretation errors are frequent and can lead to unnecessary patient morbidity and mortality (NASEM
2015a/b). Even among radiologists, error rates of 30% have been reported (Berlin 2014;
Berlin 2007; NASEM 2015b). To guarantee expert radiological image interpretation and
reduce error rates, high quality assessments are imperative (Chertoff 2008; Gunderman
2001; Seagull et al. 2014). Assessments can contribute to high-level performance in three
ways (AERA/APA/NCME Standards 2014). First, they can be used to set standards of
performance and certify doctors (Collins 2002; Gunderman & Tarver 2004). Second, they
might reveal important gaps in knowledge and skill, which can be used to direct and
stimulate learning by providing feedback (Sadler 1989). Third, test scores can be used
to gain insight in factors associated with high image interpretation performance, which
can be used to design training programs and stimulate expertise development in image
interpretation (Albano et al. 1996; McHarg et al. 2005; Verhoeven et al. 2002; Rudner &
Schafer 2002).
To serve these goals, radiology assessments must be reliable and valid measures of
knowledge and skill relevant for radiological image interpretation (AERA/APA/NCME
Standards 2014; Kane 2006; Downing 2004). In a rapidly changing and demanding clinical environment, evaluation and adaptation of assessments is especially important, or
test results will eventually become meaningless. This thesis aims to evaluate current
Dutch radiology assessments and new methods to improve their quality. Furthermore,
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test results were analyzed to gain insight in the development of radiological knowledge
and image interpretation skill and to identify possible predictors of this development.
In this introductory chapter, first, the literature on expertise in radiological image
interpretation will be reviewed, next the current state and potential need for innovation
of assessments in radiology will be argued and promising methods for assessing image
interpretation skills will be discussed, and further, requirements of test quality will be
reviewed. Finally, research questions will be formulated and the methodology of the
studies in this thesis will be described.

Expertise in Radiology
Radiological image interpretation
Radiological image interpretation is core to radiological expertise. It is a complex skill,
with the ultimate goal to correctly establish the presence or absence of a disease (Krupinski 2011). Radiological image interpretation can be described by three components:
perception, analysis and synthesis or diagnosis (van der Gijp et al. 2014; Rogers 1996). In
the perceptual component, detection of an abnormality takes place. Then the findings
are characterized and analyzed, and during synthesis all information, such as clinical
and visual findings, is integrated and a conclusion or diagnosis is made. The sequence of
these components is not fixed and during image interpretation radiologists can switch
between components. For example, experts are known to reach conclusions by going
from perception straight to diagnosis in case of classical abnormalities. All components
are integrated and a diagnosis is made in one glance (Kundel et al. 2007; Kundel & Nodine
1975). Sometimes, a specific diagnosis causes radiologists to start searching again for
associated abnormalities. For example, in the case of a malignant lung mass (diagnosis)
radiologists will look for lymph node involvement or metastasis in the scan. Image interpretation demands the interplay of specialized knowledge and visual skills, and both
cognitive and perceptual skills are important (Morita et al. 2008; Peterson 1999).

Verbal protocol studies
What is known about expertise in radiology is primarily based on verbal protocol and
eye-tracking studies, investigating differences in cognitive and perceptual skills between
novices, for example medical students, and experts, e.g. radiologists. In verbal protocol
studies, participants are asked to think out loud while or after interpreting images. In
this way cognitive skills can be investigated, for example knowledge essential for image
interpretation and reasoning approaches for analyzing abnormalities. Verbal protocol
studies show that clinical, radiological and anatomical knowledge are essential to correctly interpret the image (Nakashima et al. 2013; van der Gijp et al. 2014; Lesgold et al.
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1981; Taylor 2007; Morita et al. 2008). Experts verbalize more findings and are also able to
make more associations between findings and clinical information (Lesgold et al. 1981;
Morita et al. 2008). Their expert knowledge appears to be highly organized in schemata
and they are better capable of correlating one feature or abnormality with others in the
image, leading to more accurate diagnosis compared to novices (Lesgold et al. 1981).
In addition, verbal protocol studies show that experienced radiologists are better able
to neglect irrelevant information and focus on signs of the disease (Lesgold et al. 1981;
Lesgold et al. 1988)

Eye-tracking studies
In eye-tracking studies, participants’ gazes are being tracked while they interpret images. These studies showed that pattern recognition and efficient search strategies are
important skills for adequate perception (Kundel et al. 1978, 2007; Krupinski & Berbaum
2009). Several researchers discerned two stages of visual searching, starting with a fast
global impression of the image followed by a slower in-depth appreciation of potential
abnormalities in the image (Kundel et al. 2007; Swensson 1980; Drew et al. 2012). This first
holistic interpretation is highly developed in experts, usually leading to correct detection and identification of an abnormality in less than a second (Kundel et al. 2007; Kundel
& Nodine 1975; Gegenfurtner et al. 2011; Drew et al. 2012).

Development of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill
How expertise in radiology develops and which factors influence its development is
largely unknown (Gunderman et al. 2001; Krupinski 2011). In general, more experience
leads to better image interpretation (Manning et al. 2006; Eisen et al. 2006; Nodine et al.
1999). However, radiological image interpretation performance differs among radiologists, and experience does not automatically lead to expert performance (Berlin 2014;
Ganguli et al. 2006). This is shown by a vast amount of studies that report considerable
inter- and intra-observer variability in image interpretation (Krupinski 2011; NASEM
2015b; Berlin 2014). Little is known about what causes these differences and how expert
visual performance can be stimulated. As in any other medical specialty, development
of expertise in radiology is strongly connected to knowledge (Charness & Tuffiash 2008;
Rubin 1989; Gunderman & Jackson 2003; Gegenfurtner et al. 2011; Rogers 1996; Lesgold
et al. 1981; Taylor 2007; Morita et al. 2008), and there is some evidence that the number
of interpreted images (reading volume) is positively correlated with diagnostic performance in radiology (Esserman et al. 2002).

Stack viewing of radiological images
In the past decades, digitization of the viewing process has changed radiological
practice tremendously (Arenson et al. 2000). Hard copy images have now been replaced
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by soft copy digital images, which can be modified by the radiologist afterwards, for
example to adapt the contrast setting of radiographs. Digitization also made it possible
to scroll through a stack of slices of cross-sectional examinations, such as CT and MRI. In
cross-sectional imaging a part of the body is visualized by several slices (cross sections).
In the past, these slices of, for example a CT-scan, were printed as immutable 2D images
next to each other, a method called tile viewing. Now, they are digitally piled together
and can be scrolled through, while virtually wandering through the body (Andriole et
al. 2011). In this thesis, such digital images are referred to as volumetric images, because
CT-scanning involves large volumetric datasets which can be subdivided in numerous
thin slices in illimitable directions. Previous studies on expertise in radiology have focused on interpretation skills in primarily radiographs, such as mammograms and chest
radiographs. Consequently, less is known about the skills required for interpretation of
cross-sectional images, in particular for volumetric image interpretation.
It seems logical that other and new skills and knowledge are important in the interpretation of these volumetric images compared to tile viewing of CT or MR-scans
(Krupinski 2010; Andriole et al. 2011). For example, the increased amount of information
might have complicated the detection task (McCreadie & Oliver 2009; Krupinski 2010).
Furthermore, in dynamic viewing of volumetric images, abruptly appearing objects attract our visual attention, while this is not the case in static 2D viewing (Krupinski et al.
2012; Yantis & Jonides 1984). Differences in 2D and digital stack viewing are reported by
a few studies addressing radiological image interpretation in volumetric images (Ellis
et al. 2006; Krupinski et al. 2012; Drew et al. 2013). In an eye-tracking study by Ellis et
al., stack viewing was found to be more efficient, e.g. shorter viewing times compared
to tile viewing, but the relation with diagnostic accuracy was not evaluated (Ellis et al.
2006). Additionally, image manipulation has become an important skill in stack viewing.
Drew et al. found that radiologists who fixated their eyes in an x-y position in a slice and
scrolled fast through the slices in depth around potential abnormalities had a higher
lung nodule detection rate in chest CT-scans compared to radiologists who completed
scanning one slice before scrolling to the next one (Drew et al. 2013). Drew et al. called
the observers using these different scrolling techniques ‘drillers’ and ‘scanners’, respectively. Moreover, in a verbal protocol study, Van der Gijp et al. found that the number
of perceptual activities was larger in volumetric compared to 2D image interpretation,
while verbalisations related to synthesis appeared to be larger in 2D image interpretation (Van der Gijp et al. 2015).
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Assessment of expertise in radiology
Assessment approaches
High quality assessments in both undergraduate and postgraduate radiology training are important to guarantee high performance among medical doctors, especially
radiologists (Collins 2002). Depending on the aim, different forms of assessment are
useful to assess radiological image interpretation skill. Miller’s pyramid can be used to
categorize different test approaches (Miller 1990). He described a four layered pyramid,
ranking assessments from the lowest level of achievement “knows” at the base of the
pyramid, through “knows how” and “shows how”, to the highest level of achievement
“does”. To assess performance in radiology, both low-level knowledge (“knows” level)
and performance testing on higher levels (“show how” and “does”) are important. Performance assessments are often more authentic, i.e. resembling real life tasks (Messick
1992). Furthermore, assessments can be summative or formative in nature (Downing
& Yudkowsky 2009). Summative assessments, such as certifying exams, lead to pass or
fail decisions, to prove that graduates indeed meet professional standards. Formative
assessments do not have pass-fail consequences and are particularly useful to provide
feedback and stimulate learning (Sadler 1989).

Current assessments in radiology
Undergraduate radiology assessments
Radiology assessment practices in undergraduate medical education vary greatly between institutions, while nationally and internationally accepted graduation standards
for image interpretation performance are lacking (Lewis et al. 2013; Pascual et al. 2011;
Kourdioukova et al. 2011; O’Brien et al. 2008; Seagull et al. 2014). As a result, image
interpretation performance of graduating medical students and junior doctors varies
and is often insufficient for their work in clinical practice (Eisen et al. 2006; Jeffrey et
al. 2003). Most medical doctors need to be able to interpret images of acute illnesses
independently, for example when they are on call (Seagull et al. 2014). Undergraduate
radiology assessments should therefore aim to assess basic image interpretation skill
(Gunderman et al. 2003; Kondo & Swerdlow 2013). Radiological knowledge, e.g. knowledge on pathology and anatomy, is an important requisite of image interpretation skill
(Van der Gijp et al. 2014). In particular, knowledge on radiological anatomy, including
CT and MR-anatomy, is desirable because this is essential to be able to discuss imaging
findings with radiologists, to comprehend the radiologist’s report, and to be able to
explain the imaging findings to a patient. Despite many local efforts to improve undergraduate radiology assessments, evidence on the effectiveness of different assessment
approaches is scarce (Gunderman et al. 2003; Seagull et al. 2014).
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Postgraduate radiology assessments
In contrast with undergraduate radiology training, modern postgraduate radiology
programs have defined clear standards and developed assessment programs including
different tools to assess performance in radiology, for example the radiology program
in the USA (Collins 2002) and the Dutch radiology training program, CORONA (NVvR &
NVNG 2015). Well-known assessments are the American Board Examinations designed by
the American Board of Radiology (ABR-exams), and the European Diploma in Radiology
(EDiR) conducted by the European Board of Radiology (ESR EDiR). Most postgraduate
radiology assessments are summative and certify residents as competent radiologists
at the end of their training. However, despite the high-stake nature of certifying exams,
evidence for their quality is scarce and has been a continuing point of discussion
(Hutchinson et al. 2002).

Quality improvement of radiology assessments
Volumetric image testing
One of the main challenges of radiology assessment is to keep up with the rapidly
changing clinical practice. Shifts in required skill of image interpretation will require
similar adjustments in radiology testing to retain high test quality. In accordance with
clinical practice, many assessments have been digitalized in recent years (Alliance of
Medical Student Educators in Radiology 2015; Lewis et al. 2013). Computer-based radiology assessments offer the opportunity to design authentic tests by including volumetric
images and the possibility to interact with them, complying with clinical practice (Scarsbrook et al. 2006). However, most tests are still primarily based on single slice CT and
MR images and do not allow for image manipulation, hence making it impossible for all
required skills for interpretation of cross-sectional images to be tested.

Identifying errors in the process of image interpretation
Many radiology assessments are based on multiple choice questions and focus on making a correct diagnosis, single diagnostic questions (Lewis et al. 2013). Because these
questions are focused on the outcome, correct diagnosis, they are not able to detect reasoning errors in the process of image interpretation, including perceptual and analysis
errors. Assessments including questions with sub items aiming at testing performance
in one of the components of image interpretation might reveal errors in all components
of the image interpretation process.

Monitoring progress in knowledge and image interpretation skill acquisition
In addition to certifying assessments in postgraduate radiology training, monitoring the
acquisition of expertise during training is useful, e.g. to remediate and direct learning.
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Radiology residents are therefore regularly evaluated at work in clinical practice, building a portfolio of performance evidence. Although these are very authentic assessments
and show how a resident does it, they have their limitations with respect to efficiency
and are often considered unfair (van der Vleuten 1996; Miller 1990). Progress tests may
be of added value for this purpose.

Progress testing in radiology
Progress tests are comprehensive exams at graduation level, taken by students of different training length at fixed time points during training (Albanese & Case 2015; McHarg
et al. 2005; Schuwirth & van der Vleuten 2012). Scores can be either norm-referenced,
i.e. individual scores are compared to scores of peers with the same level of experience,
or criterion-referenced, in which scores are related to a predefined criterion or norm.
To measure development of expertise during radiology training, progress testing may
be a valuable tool (Verhoeven et al. 2002; McHarg et al. 2005; Albanese & Case 2015).
Postgraduate medical training programs are less structured and do not have clear
milestones during training, but residents are expected to reach a certain level of performance at the end of residency. Progress tests can thus provide insight in individual
knowledge gaps and can be used to give personalized feedback during training (Verhoeven et al. 2002; Blake et al. 1996). In addition, progress tests can provide insight in the
development of assessed knowledge and skill development by combining test results
of all participants, and may identify factors of success in training settings by comparing
different educational programs and environments (Albano et al. 1996; Muijtjens et al.
2008, 2007; Albanese 2008; Verhoeven et al. 2005).

Formula scoring
Sometimes a don’t know-option (DKO) is added to the progress test questions. In this
case, wrong answers are penalized and participants can then decide not to answer a
question and receive a zero score for that particular question (McHarg et al. 2005;
Albanese & Case 2015). In the case of true/false questions, scores are calculated by subtracting all correctly answered questions by all incorrectly answered ones. This is called
formula scoring (Muijtjens et al. 1999; Burton 2004; Diamond & Evans 1973; Mattson
1965). Number-right scoring is applied when there is no DKO, and then correct answers
are summed together. Formula scoring aims to reduce guessing behaviour, which
is especially unwanted for medical doctors in clinical practice (McHarg et al. 2005). In
addition, it contributes to the reliability of test scores by preventing random incorrect
and correct answers from inexperienced participants who are unable to answer many
questions (Burton 2004). This would especially be beneficial for progress test, were the
level of experience of the participants varies greatly (McHarg et al. 2005; Muijtjens et al.
1999). However, the use of DKO is an ongoing point of discussion. From studies in course
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exams it is known that formula scores do not only reflect the level of knowledge of the
participant, but are influenced by the ‘tendency to use the DKO’ as well (Albanese 1988;
Bliss 1980; Diamond & Evans 1973; Kurz 1999; Lord 1975). For example, when guessing
all questions the test score will be zero, because guessing will result on average in an
equal number of correct and incorrect answers. However, when a participant has some
knowledge about the topic of the question (partial knowledge), the chance of choosing
the correct answer will increase above random chance level, and consequently the score
will be above zero. Hypothetically, being more risk-taking leads to higher scores and risk
avoidance is disadvantageous (Lord 1963; Muijtjens et al. 1997, 1999).

Dutch Radiology Progress Test
In 2003, a Dutch Radiology Progress Test (DRPT) was developed as part of the radiology
training program (NVvR 2011), aiming to assess residents’ development in radiological
knowledge. The DRPT is semi-annually administered to all radiology residents in Dutch
training programs. Around 20% of the questions include radiological images, assessing
image interpretation as well. Test questions of the DRPT include a DKO and test results
are calculated using formula scoring. The DRPT has a formative function and can be used
to monitor individual knowledge and image interpretation skill development.
The value and most quality aspects of progress testing are well researched in undergraduate medical education, but not much is known about its usefulness in postgraduate training (Albanese & Case 2015; McHarg et al. 2005). Evaluating aspects of the quality
of DRPT results will add to the evidence on usefulness of progress testing in postgraduate training. In addition, DRPT results can be used to gain insight in how radiological
knowledge and image interpretation skill develops and which factors influence its
development. For example, there are indications that the number of interpreted images
(reading volume) is positively associated with image interpretation skill development
(Esserman et al. 2002). It is known that workload is on average higher in non-academic
settings compared to academic training hospitals in the US (Bhargavan et al. 2009).
Therefore, it would be interesting to see if DRPT scores aligns this hypothesis. Insight in
these factors may be used to improve training of image interpretation skill.

Test quality
Validity and reliability
A high test quality requires that test results and their inferences are valid and reliable
measures and interpretations of the intended objective of the test (Messick 1998; Kane
2006; AERA/APA/NCME Standards 2014). In performance testing the objective is a skill or
knowledge, and is usually referred to as the construct, for example radiological image
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interpretation skill (AERA/APA/NCME Standards 1999). Validity and reliability are the core
concepts of test quality (Brennan 2006). Validity is often described as that the test is
measuring what is intended to be measured, and that test scores reflect relevant knowledge and skills (Kane 2006; Messick 1989). Reliability implies that the test results are
accurate and reproducible with minimum impact of measurement error (Haertel 2006).
In contemporary views, construct validity is the essence of test quality, because it deals
with what is tested (Messick 1989). Reliability is often considered conditional. Evaluating
the quality of assessments is a very complex process, and theories and concepts of test
validity argumentation have evolved over time. This is shown by the different versions
of The Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (AERA/APA/NCME Standards
1966, 1985, 2014), which describe the guidelines for test validation.
Core concepts of modern test validation theory are that test quality is not a property
of the test or test instrument, but relies on the conditions and context of the test, and
on interpretations that are derived from the test results (Cronbach 1971; Messick 1998).
Conclusions on test quality in one context may not necessarily apply to other test settings. Consequently, evaluating validity is an ongoing process, because circumstances
are changing over time.

Aspects of construct validity
Before 1950, test validation merely implied that test scores correlated well with other,
future measures of the construct. This was called “the Criterion or Prediction model”
(Cureton 1951). A disadvantage of the criterion model was that it has often been difficult to find validated external measures of the construct (criterion) or gold standard
(Ebel 1961). Therefore, in the early nineteen fifties more aspects of validity were added
(Cronbach & Meehl 1955). First, content validity, which implies that the test covers the full
domain (blueprint of the test), and second, construct validity were introduced. In construct modeling, a theoretical framework of the expected correlations of the construct
to other variables is created first, and subsequently the test scores are correlated to
these external variables to investigate whether they showed the expected correlation.
Content, criterion-referenced and construct validity formed the “Trinitarian model” of
validity (AERA/APA/NCME Standards 1966).
In modern views, all validity is construct validity and there is not just one adequate
evaluation tool that can establish construct validity of an assessment, but indications for
it can be obtained by studying different aspects of validity (Cronbach 1971; Messick 1989;
Kane 2006). This is called “building the validity argument” or “argument-based approach
to validity” (Messick 1989; Kane 2006). A commonly used framework for construct validation was developed by Messick (Messick 1995; Messick 1998). Many reseachers, including
the most recent Standards, based their frameworks on it (AERA/APA/NCME Standards
2014; Kane 1992). Messick uses six aspects of construct validity: content, substantive,
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structural, generalizability, external and consequential aspect (Messick 1995). The content aspect refers to coverage, relevance and representativeness of the measurement.
The substantive aspect implies that the theoretical processes of the construct are indeed
reflected in the task. The structural aspect requires that the internal structure of the test
resembles the hypothesized structure. The generalizability aspect evaluates whether
scores generalize to other populations and contexts. The external aspect resembles
criterion-referenced validity. The consequential aspect implies the impact of interpretations of the test scores on learners and learning.
Additionally, Messick stresses the importance of utility and fairness. Utility implies
costs, feasibility and acceptability of the assessment relative to the validity and reliability benefits (Messick 1989; van der Vleuten 1996). Fairness implies that test score
meaning is equal among different groups and settings (Messick 1998). This means that
test conditions must be comparable and that the difficulty of the assessment must be in
accordance with the level of expertise of the candidates (Poldner et al. 2012).

Threats to validity of radiology assessments
Two major threats to validity are construct underrepresentation and construct-irrelevant
variance (Messick 1995). Construct underrepresentation implies that not the whole
construct is being tested. This may unintentionally make a test easier or more difficult.
Increasing authenticity or directness of the test might add to validity and reduce the
threat of construct-underrepresentation (Messick 1995; van der Vleuten 1996). Hypothetically, increasing the authenticity of radiological image interpretation skill assessment,
for example by including volumetric images in the assessment, may contribute to the
validity of the test results. In construct-irrelevant variance, the test scores are influenced
by another unintended construct. For example, progress test results based on formula
scoring may be influenced by the tendency to use the DKO, which may be unintentional
in a test assessing radiological knowledge development.
In this thesis, evidence for quality of different approaches of radiology assessment will
be gathered. To argue test quality of radiology assessments, the aspects of construct
validity of Messick will be used (Table 1) (Messick 1995).

Aim of thesis
The studies in this dissertation aim to contribute to the development of high quality
assessments of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill, and to add to the
body of knowledge on the development of radiological expertise.
In relation to the first main goal, three radiology assessments on different levels of
expertise were evaluated on several quality requirements (see Table 1). Characteristics
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Costs, feasibility, acceptability

Internal consistency of test scores

Utility

Reliability

Resemblance of the internal structure
of the test with the hypothesized
structure, unbiased test scores

Reflection of theoretical processes of
the construct in the task

Criterion-referenced validity

A

External

Chapter 2

Structural

Radiology
test
Evaluation method

Substantive

Thesis
Chapter

Aspect of construct validity

Content

Radiology assessments are evaluated by gathering
evidence for construct validity based on Messick’s
six aspects of validity, completed with aspects of
utility and reliability (Messick 1995). Three radiology assessments were evaluated for this purpose,
see also Table 2: A) Dutch Radiology Progress Test
(DRPT) for radiology residents, B) CT-anatomy assessment for second-year medical students, and
C) Image interpretation skill assessment for medical students in a radiology elective. Table 1 shows
which aspect of validity is evaluated and how an
indication of the quality requirement is obtained
for each test.

Coverage, relevance and
representativeness of the
measurement

Table 1. Framework of quality evaluation of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill tests

Comparing test scores on
different levels of experience

x

Correlation between nonimage (knowledge) and image
(interpretation skill) test scores

x

Cronbach’s alphas of test
scores
Chapter 3

A

x

Influence of DKO use
corrected for knowledge
(number-right scores) on the
variance of formula scores

x

Cronbach’s alphas of formula
& number-right scores
Chapter 4
&
Chapter 5

B

Evaluation of
perceived authenticity/
representativeness of 2D
and volumetric CT-image
questions
Difficulty differences between
2D and volumetric CT-image
questions (objective and
perceived)

x

x

x

Cronbach’s alphas of 2D
and volumetric CT-image
questions

x

Evaluation of user-friendliness
of assessment tool
Chapter 5

Chapter 6

B

C

x

Correlations of 2D and
volumetric CT-anatomy test
scores to human cadaver
anatomy test scores
Identifying errors in
components of image
interpretation

x

x
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of each of the evaluated radiology assessments are shown in Table 2. First, the quality of
postgraduate radiology progress testing was evaluated. Especially, the influence of formula scoring on progress test scores was investigated. Second, an authentic assessment
tool allowing for stack viewing of volumetric images and other image manipulation
actions was developed and evaluated in second-year preclinical medical students. Third,
an assessment method is presented and evaluated on how radiology test results can
be used to gain more detailed insight into errors in the process of image interpretation
skill performance. Finally, radiology progress test results were analyzed to gain insight
in and reveal predictors of the development of radiological expertise during radiology
residency.
Table 2 Characteristics of radiology assessments which were evaluated in this thesis.
Undergraduate medical training

Postgraduate medical
training

Population

Medical students

Medical students in
radiology elective

Radiology residents

Level of
expertise

Preclinical year 2

Clinical year 4-6

Postgraduate year 1-5

Scope

Single institutional

Single institutional

Dutch multi-institutional
(n=26)

Function

Summative end of course
exam

Summative end of radiology Formative progress test every
clerkship exam
6 months during residency
(DRPT)

Test objective

Radiology anatomy
and basic radiological
knowledge and image
interpretation skill

Sub-acute and acute
radiological knowledge and
image interpretation skill at
end of graduation level

Radiological knowledge and
image interpretation skill at
end of residency level

Domain

Neuroradiology, abdominal,
musculoskeletal, thoracic,
oncological, cardiovascular
radiology

Thoracic, abdominal,
musculoskeletal and
neuroradiology, emergency
and anatomy

Comprehensive test covering
all sub domains in radiology

Test
administration
type

Computer based

Computer based

Paper-and-pencil based

Number of
questions

50 questions

25 questions (7 nonimage/18 image)

200 questions (approximately
20% included images)

Radiology
modalities

Ultrasound, radiographs,
angiograms, CT and MRI

Ultrasound, radiographs, CT
and MRI

Ultrasound, radiographs,
angiograms, CT and MRI

Image type
(cross-sectional
images)

2D & volumetric images

2D & volumetric images

2D single slice images

Image
manipulation
possibilities

Stack
viewing

75 questions

Stack viewing
Changing viewing direction and contrast
setting

none
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Table 2 (continued)
Undergraduate medical training
Question type

Postgraduate medical
training

MCQ,
Hotspot and
EMQ

MCQ, EMQ,
Hotspot and
long menu
questions

True/False/Don’t-knowStepwise reasoning
questions: cases with clinical option
information, including subitems aiming at assessing
perception, analysis and
synthesis (diagnosis)
separately.
MCQ, hotspot and long
menu questions

11 2D &
Evaluated
questions in this 10
volumetric
thesis
CT-anatomy
questions

20 2D &
20
volumetric
CT-anatomy
questions

Stepwise reasoning
questions including both
single slice 2D &
volumetric CT-images &
conventional images

All questions, including
image and non-image
questions

Thesis chapter

5

6

1, 2 and 3

4

MCQ = Multiple Choice Questions
EMQ = Extended Matching Questions

The following research questions are addressed:
1. Evaluation of progress testing in postgraduate radiology training.
1.1 Are progress test results reliable and construct-valid measures of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill development in radiology residency? (Chapter 2)
1.2 What is the effect of formula scoring on the construct validity and reliability of progress test results in radiology residency? (Chapter 3)
1.3 Is there a gender effect on the construct validity of progress test results in radiology
residency? (Chapter 3)
2. Development and evaluation of an authentic tool for image interpretation skill assessment.
2.1 Are volumetric image interpretation skill test scores valid and reliable measures of
current radiological image interpretation skill compared to 2D image assessments?
(Chapters 4 and 5)
2.2 What is the external correlation of volumetric image test scores with human cadaver
anatomy test scores in radiology assessment compared to 2D image test scores?
(Chapter 5)
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3. Evaluation of a novel test format to identify errors in the image interpretation process.
3.1 Can errors during one of the components of image interpretation (perception,
analysis, synthesis) and underlying knowledge gaps reliably be identified using the
stepwise item-format in a radiology performance test? (Chapter 6)
3.2 Do stepwise item-format questions increase diagnostic power when evaluating
learners’ image interpretation skill performance compared to single diagnostic questions? (Chapter 6)
4. Gaining insight in the development of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill during residency, and identification of potential predictors of this development, by longitudinal modelling of postgraduate radiology progress test results.
4.1 How do radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill develop in residency
based on progress test results? (Chapter 7)
4.2 Does training environment influence this development, controlled for residentrelated factors? (Chapter 7)

Thesis outline
Chapter 2 describes a study in which outcomes of nine Dutch Radiology Progress Tests
(2005-2009) were evaluated. Indications for construct validity were sought by comparing test results of different training years. We hypothesized that a construct-valid DRPT
would show higher mean test scores for increasing postgraduate years in residency.
Image and non-image test scores were analyzed separately to evaluate quality of knowledge and image interpretation skill assessment individually.
Chapter 3 addresses an experimental study in which the effect of the don’t knowoption on construct validity and reliability in progress test results was investigated in
postgraduate radiology training. During a regular DRPT administration, participants in
two groups first made one half of the test (100 items) with DKO (formula scoring) and
proceeded with the second half of the test without the DKO (number-right scoring).
The impact of DKO-use, knowledge (number-right score), experience and gender on the
variance in formula score was analyzed to assess indications of construct validity of DKO
use in progress testing. Reliability estimates of test scores with and without DKO were
compared.
Chapter 4 and 5 focus on the development and evaluation of an innovative digital
assessment tool. The innovative aspect of this tool is that it allows for radiological image
interpretation skill assessment with authentic stack viewing of volumetric CT-images
and image manipulation, which are standard in current clinical practice, e.g. manipulat-

General introduction

ing viewing direction and making contrast changes. In two studies, indications of test
quality requirements of these volumetric CT-anatomy assessments were compared with
traditional assessments based on single slice (2D) CT-images. In chapter 4, a pilot study
conveyed in a second year undergraduate radiology assessment addressed indications
of content, perceived authenticity, difficulty, reliability and usability of 2D and volumetric CT-image assessment. These indications of quality requirements for volumetric and
2D CT-image questions were again evaluated in an experimental study using parallel
volumetric and 2D CT-anatomy sub tests described in chapter 5. Additionally, in the
study in chapter 5, the volumetric and 2D CT-image question scores of a selection of
participants were correlated to human cadaver test scores to gain insight in the external
validity of both test formats.
Chapter 6 addresses a prospective study evaluating a novel question format for assessing image interpretation skill for acute illnesses in senior medical students in a radiology elective. This study describes the development of stepwise reasoning questions,
including sub questions aiming to assess performance in different components of the
image interpretation process: perception, analysis and diagnosis. The diagnostic power
for identifying errors in different components of image interpretation of the stepwise
reasoning approach in comparison with single diagnostic questions was evaluated.
Chapter 7 describes a study in which progress test results (DRPT) from 2005 until 2010
were analyzed to obtain insight in the longitudinal development of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill during residency. Possible training-environment
related predictors of knowledge and image interpretation skill development were
evaluated, controlled for resident-related factors.
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Construct validation of progress testing
to measure knowledge and visual skills in
radiology
This chapter is based on publication:
Ravesloot C.J., Van der Schaaf M.F., Haaring C., Kruitwagen C.J.L.L., Beek F.A., Ten
Cate Th.J., Van Schaik J.P.J. Construct validation of progress testing to measure
knowledge and visual skills in radiology. Medical Teacher 2012;34(12):1047-55.
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Abstract
Background: The Dutch Radiology Progress Test (DRPT) monitors the acquisition of
knowledge and visual skills of radiology residents in the Netherlands.
Aim: We aimed to evaluate the quality of progress testing in postgraduate radiology
training by studying the reliability of the DRPT and finding an indication for its construct validity. We expected that knowledge would increase rapidly in the first years of
residency, leveling-off in later years, to allow for the development of visual skills. We
hypothesized that scores on the DRPT reflect this pattern.
Methods: Internal consistencies were estimated with Cronbach’s alpha. Performance
increase over program years was tested using one-way analysis of variance.
Results: Data were available for 498 residents (2281 test results). Reliabilities were on
average Cronbach’s alpha 0.87. There was a significant difference in the mean test results
between the first three years of residency. After the fourth year no significant increase in
test scores on knowledge could be measured on eight tests. A similar pattern occurred
for scores on visual skills. However, visual skills scores tended to increase more sharply
than knowledge scores.
Conclusion: We found support for the reliability and construct validity of the DRPT.
However, assessment on visual skill development needs further exploration.

Construct validation of progress testing in radiology

Introduction
Building a solid base of expert knowledge is essential to the development of medical
expertise and, therefore, evaluating this progress is useful (Norman et al. 1985, 2006; van
der Vleuten & Verwijnen 1996; Norman 2005, 2006; ). Especially, in radiology a broad base
of formal knowledge is important (Berbaum et al. 1985). Radiology involves imaging of
the whole human body and covers almost the full width of the medical domain.
Central to radiological expertise are visual skills. Visual skills involve the art of detecting and interpreting lesions on radiological images. They require an interaction
between perceptual skills (e.g., pattern recognition, visual search, and visual information processing) and cognitive skills, e.g., clinical reasoning (Kundel et al. 1978; Norman
et al. 1992, 2006; Taylor 2007). How perceptual and cognitive skills interact during
image interpretation is still unknown. However, the general conception is that formal
knowledge of, e.g., anatomy and disease features on different imaging modalities, as
well as experiential knowledge, is required for developing visual skills (Anderson 1982;
Anderson & Schunn 2000; Taylor 2007). The prevailing view is that complex skills that
bear on specific knowledge (like visual skills) can be described using a three-phase
model for skill development. The first phase addresses the development of declarative
knowledge, i.e., propositional or factual knowledge. Secondly, knowledge compilation
converts declarative knowledge into procedural knowledge or skills, such as visual and
clinical skills. Thirdly, exercising these skills leads to expertise (Anderson 1982).
To monitor knowledge growth and the development of visual skills, the use of formative assessment tools during radiology training can be useful. Progress testing is a
well-known and valuable tool in undergraduate medical education (McHarg et al. 2005;
Freeman et al. 2010). It is a comprehensive test taken by students at regular intervals
throughout their training. In this way, knowledge acquisition can be monitored and feedback can be given to students on their progress which might stimulate ongoing learning
(Blake et al. 1996; van der Vleuten & Verwijnen 1996; Verhoeven et al. 2002). Progress
testing enhances flexibility in the program by testing end-of-training level of knowledge
regardless of the participant’s actual level of training (van der Vleuten & Verwijnen 1996).
Additionally, it can give program directors an impression of the quality of their program.
Till 2003, as part of the Dutch radiology assessment program, there were different
modular tests, assessing knowledge in every subspecialty domain of radiology. A
drawback of this method was that once residents had passed a test on a subspecialty
domain (sometimes early in the training), they were never tested again on this subject.
Further, when a resident failed a test, teachers were left with the burden of retesting.
These were the main reasons for replacing modular exams and introducing formative
progress testing in radiology residency in the Netherlands in 2003, the Dutch Radiology
Progress Test (DRPT). The main goals of the DRPT were: (1) providing information about
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the level of knowledge of each resident, which can help the program director to give
specific instruction and feedback to improve the knowledge base of the trainees; (2) to
stimulate repetition and ongoing learning of residents; and (3) to serve as an evaluation
tool for each training program.

Aim of the study
This study aims to evaluate the quality of progress testing in radiology training by studying the construct validity and reliability of the DRPT. Traditionally, validity is divided into
construct, content, concurrent, and predictive validity. Construct validity is essential,
because it pertains to the exact meaning of the test scores. Construct validity concerns
the theoretical and conceptual definition of the constructs to be measured and the
empirical evidence that supports the adequacy of the measurements (Cronbach 1988;
Messick 1989; Kane 1992; Embretson 2007; Nunnally & Bernstein 1967). Content validity
refers to the coverage and representativeness of the construct and domain that is aimed
to be measured. Concurrent validity represents the (cor)relation between test scores
and another measure of the same criterion at the same time. Comparably, predictive
validity also focuses on (cor)relations between a test and another criterion measure,
although the criterion aimed at resides in the future, e.g., a candidate’s job performance
after graduating (AERA/APA/NCME Standards 1999). For estimating concurrent validity of the DRPT, we need another (summative) test assessing the same constructs, i.e.
knowledge and visual skills in the domain of radiology. However, such a test does not
yet exist within the Dutch radiology assessment program. Moreover, investigation of the
predictive validity is questionable, since no job performance assessments, nor clinical
exams are available. In this study we will therefore focus on the construct validity of the
DRPT. Further, the reliability of the DRPT is evaluated. Reliability implies the accuracy
of the test results, minimizing measurement errors, and maximizing reproducibility. It
is conditional for validity and is nowadays often seen as one of the facets of validity
(Messick 1989; Downing 2003).
The research question of this study is: are the DRPT test results construct valid and
reliable?
An indication of validity of the construct measured can be found in the assumption that
senior residents should achieve higher scores on the DRPT than their less experienced
colleagues (Norman et al. 2006). Studies in progress testing in undergraduate medical
education show that knowledge increase tends to follow a curved pattern (Blake et al.
1996; Verhoeven et al. 2002). Theoretically, knowledge should increase substantially in
the first years of training to leave enough time for the development and expansion of,
e.g., visual skills in later years (Anderson 1982). Consequently, we hypothesized in this
study that the test scores of a construct valid DRPT should show predominant increase
in the first years reflecting knowledge growth.
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Visual skills are essential to radiological expertise and are considered to depend on
extensive formal and experiential knowledge (Anderson 1982). To get an impression of
how the development of visual skills can be effectively assessed we evaluate visual skill
scores apart from knowledge item scores and explore differences and relations in candidates’ scores between both components of radiological expertise. We hypothesized
that scores on visual skills differ between training years and are related to scores on
knowledge items, because of the supposed knowledge base (which develops throughout years) necessary for a candidate’s visual skill development.

Methods
DRPT characteristics
The DRPT is not a test that must be passed, but has a formative function, proving feedback information to participants and program directors. To serve the goal of stimulating
ongoing learning, all residents sit the progress test every half year. The DRPT has a true/
false format to minimize the item constructing burden.
The DRPT contains 200 written true/false/don’t-know questions, measuring radiological knowledge and visual skills. Radiological knowledge can be subdivided in: (a)
knowledge on disease symptoms and pathophysiological mechanisms, (b) knowledge
on radiological features of normal structures and diseases on different imaging modalities, and (c) radiological physics. To measure visual skills, 10–15% of the items in the DRPT
contain radiological images, for example X-ray, CT, or MR-images. The DRPT is a paperand-pencil based test, and therefore only one or two slices of a multi-slice CT- or MR image are printed. Participants cannot digitally navigate through the slices or manipulate
the image (e.g., rotate or make a three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction as in clinical
practice. The content of the test is based on the Central College of Medical Specialties
approved radiology training program outcomes, HORA 2011. Every test reflects all the
formulated domains and their specific outcomes. The 10 subspecialty domains are:
abdominal radiology, chest radiology, neuroradiology, genitourinary radiology, cardiovascular radiology, head and neck radiology, breast imaging, musculoskeletal radiology,
pediatric radiology, and radiological physics.
These outcomes and subdomains follow the educational program which is part of the
first three years of radiology training.
Test and item development takes place every semester by members of the examination committee, consisting of eight expert radiologists. Extensive quality control during
item construction consists of three review cycles prior to the test and statistical analysis
afterwards.
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After each test, Cronbach’s alpha, inter-item correlations, corrected item-total correlations, and mean scores for each item are calculated. All items with a negative item-total
correlation after being examined for item construction flaws, were removed from the
test. Test results were recalculated after removing the inadequate test items.
The don’t know -option is included to discourage guessing and to simulate authentic
clinical practice in which residents can ask an experienced colleague for help (McHarg
et al. 2005). This contributes, at least theoretically, to a higher internal consistency (Muijtjens et al. 1997, 1999). To correct for guessing, test scores are obtained by subtracting
the incorrect scores (I-scores) from the correct scores (C-scores), following a procedure
that has been called formula-scoring (McHarg et al. 2005). The assumption is that all incorrectly answered questions represent half of the questions being guessed, and therefore need to be subtracted from the correct score. Consequently, only the not guessed
correctly answered questions score remains (NVvR 2011; Nitko & Brookhart 2011).
After the test, residents and their program directors receive the correct-minus-incorrect scores (C-I) for the entire test and for each of the subdomains, as well as the mean
scores of the participants at a similar stage of training. Program directors use the test
results to give specific individual feedback on how to improve their knowledge base.

Position of the DRPT in training program
Like all other Dutch postgraduate medical training programs, the radiology assessment
program has no summative testing during training or at the end of training that needs
to be passed before completing residency. Other assessment tools are clinical observations in practice by radiologists involved in the training.

Population
There are among 300 residents in the Netherlands following the five-year radiology
training program and taking the DRPT every half year. The DRPT has been administered
13 times since 2003. We analyzed all test results of nine DRPT tests from April 2005 till
April 2009. We excluded the first four tests of 2003–2004, because in this period some
residents were exempted from taking the test. Also, test results of participants were excluded if the training length of a resident at the time of test taking could not be defined
accurately, or differed too much from the mean.

Length of training
Residents differ in their time span to complete the five-year program. Due to differences
in duration of training and the fact that residents begin their residency at different dates
during the year, the actual training length at the time of test taking was not defined in
a straightforward way. We constructed a formula to compute training length as a percentage of the five-year training program, which we have coined Normalized Training
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Length (NTL; see Figure 1). The NTL was calculated for every test of every candidate and
depended on the date of test, start date of residency, and predicted end date of training
at the time of the test. Training length was then classified according to five training years.
Formula
NTLB = NTLA* + ((5 - NTLA*) / (EnddateB – TestdateA* )) * (TestdateB - TestdateA*)
NTLA* = ((TestdateA* – Startdate) / (EnddateA – Startdate)) * 5
TestdateA* = (TestdateB - TestdateA)/ 2

Timeline
Startdate

TestA

A*

TestB

EnddateA

EnddateB

∟---------------------∟----------∟----------∟------------------------------------∟--------------------∟
Legend:
NTLB = normalized training length at the moment of test taking, B
NTLA = normalized training length at the moment of test taking, A
NTLA* = normalized training length at the moment half way test A and B
EnddateA, B or A* = Date of end of training respectively at test A, B or A*
Startdate = Date of start of residency
TestdateA, B or A* = Date of test
Figure 1. Formula Normalized Training Length (NTL)

Data analysis
Reliability of the DRPT was estimated using Cronbach’s alpha. We calculated reliabilities
per test and per training year and performed separate analyses for subtests measuring
only visual skills or knowledge.
We calculated mean C-I-scores, correct-scores (C-scores), incorrect-scores (I-scores),
and the mean of the number of times the don’t know-option was chosen per training
year. Next, mean I-scores were calculated per training year corrected for the number of
items answered. This was done by dividing the incorrect score by the number of items
that was answered per individual.
Differences in mean C-I-scores between training years per test, as computed with
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Scheffé analysis, were used as an
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indication of the construct validity. To get an impression of the differences between
scores on knowledge and visual skill items, we conducted these analyses separately for
visual skill items and knowledge items.
To investigate the relation between scores on knowledge and visual skills items, Kendall correlation coefficients were calculated per test throughout all years.

Results
Descriptive statistics
We analyzed 2281 test results of 498 residents, trained in 26 different residency programs.
The majority of the residents included in our study accomplished their residency in five
years (71%). A minority of the residents (7%) completed their training in less than five
years, usually because of prior research experience. Almost a quarter (21%) needed up
to seven years, to complete the training. Common reasons to lengthen the duration of

Table 1. Mean C-I-scores, standard deviations (SD), percentage score C-I-score, total number of examinees
(n) and Cronbach’s alphas (a) per test.
Date of test

Mean C-I-score Mean perc.
(SD)
C-I-score

Number of
participants

a, total test
(n items)

a, items on
visual skills
(n items)

a,
items on
knowledge
(n items)

April 2005

64.5 (27.9)+

33.1%

215

.88 (195)

.59 (24);
.91 (171)*

.86 (171)

October 2005

65.8 (27.2)+

33.6%

223

.88 (196)

.49 (25);
.87 (171)*

.86 (171)

April 2006

79.9 (31.5)+

40.8%

235

.92 (196)

.71 (28);
.94 (168)*

.90 (168)

October 2006

71.8 (26.7)+

36.5%

232

.87 (197)

.59 (36);
.87 (161)*

.84 (161)

April 2007

73.5 (28.6)+

37.9%

258

.89 (194)

.56 (27);
.88 (167)*

.87 (167)

October 2007

62.0 (28.4)+

32.8%

269

.88 (189)

.57 (30);
.88 (159)*

.86 (159)

April 2008

62.7 (28.9)+

33.3%

278

.89 (188)

.60 (32);
.88 (156)*

.87 (156)

October 2008

66.9 (30.9)+

35.6%

287

.91 (188)

.65 (34);
.89 (154)*

.89 (154)

April 2009

71.7 (32.1)+

38.1%

284

.92 (188)

.70 (36);
.91 (152)*

.90 (152)

* Alphas of visual skill items, when corrected for number of items with Spearman Brown formula.
+
The large standard deviations of the scores for each test are due to the large differences of experience
between the participants
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training were pregnancy, part-time appointment, and the pursuit of a PhD thesis. The
number of participants, mean percentage C-I-scores and dispersions of the nine tests
are shown in Table 1.

construct validity
Figure 2 shows the mean percentage of C-I-scores per training year for each test. Especially across the first three years there is a large difference in mean C-I-scores between
years, with higher scores for residents with more years of experience. After the fourth

a

percentage C-I scores

60
55

apr-05

50

okt-05

45

apr-06

40

okt-06

35

apr-07

30

okt-07

25

apr-08

20

okt-08

15

apr-09

10
5
0
1th

2th

3rd
Training year

4th

5th

b

figure 2. a) Mean percentage C-I-scores per training year per test, and b) boxplots of the distribution of
percentage C-I-scores per training year per test (minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and maximum).
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year this rise in performance with increasing years of training levels off for most test
administrations.
With one-way ANOVA we found significant differences between the mean absolute
C-I-scores of the different training years in all tests (Table 2). The effect sizes, calculated
using η2, varied between 0.44 ≤ η2 ≤ 0.55. The post hoc Scheffé analysis showed that
the differences between the training years, as expected from the graph in Figure 2, are
mostly due to differences in test scores between the first three training years. In all tests
there was no significant difference measurable in mean C-I-score between fourth- and
fifth-year residents, except for the test of April 2006. From the test of April 2006, no
significant differences in test scores were measurable between third- and fourth-year
residents. The test of April 2005 seems to display a slight decrease in the mean score
after the fourth year, but this effect was not significant.

Table 2. One way analysis of variance between different training years per test. Dependent variable is C-I
score.
Date of test

F (df model, df residuals of the model)

Effect size (η2)

April 2005

41.2 (4, 210) *

.44

October 2005

43.2 (4, 218) *

.44

April 2006

68.0 (4, 230) *

.54

October 2006

39.1 (4, 227) *

.41

April 2007

56.8 (4, 253)

*

.47

October 2007

67.8 (4, 264) *

.51

April 2008

69.6 (4, 273)

*

.50

October 2008

86.5 (4, 282) *

.55

April 2009

70.1 (4, 279) *

.50

* p-value < .001

Mean C-I-scores of the final year residents did not exceed 50% of the maximum score,
with the exception of the test of April 2006 and April 2009. The C-score reached a maximum of 70% at the end of residency (Figure 3).
In Figure 3, the mean C-I-scores, C-scores, I-scores and don’t know-scores are shown
for every training year of the test of April 2008. This test generally corresponds with the
other eight tests. C-scores followed the same curved pattern as the C-I-scores in every
test. The mean don’t know-scores declined in a mirror-like fashion. The use of the don’t
know - option for first-year residents ranged between 40% and 60% of the total test
items and decreased over the years until around 15% on average for a fifth-year resident.
The mean percentage I-scores were almost the same for each training year or seemed
to be slightly higher for more experienced residents. However, when corrected for the
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April 2008
70
C-I - score

60
mean percentage score

C - score

50
I - score of items answered

40
"don't know" - score

30
20
10
0
1th

2th

3rd

4th

5th

training year

figure 3. Mean percentage C-I scores, C-scores, I-scores (as percentage of items answered) and don’t knowscores per training year of the test of April 2008.

number of items answered, the percentage of incorrect answers was significantly lower
in later years of training.
Mean percentage of C-I-scores of each test per training year for the items measuring
visual skills showed the same curved pattern as for the entire test (measuring radiological knowledge and visual skills) and for the items measuring knowledge. However,
in almost every test the mean percentage scores for visual skills were higher than for
knowledge (Figure 4). Using one-way ANOVA there were significant differences between
the training years, which were mostly due to differences between the first four training
years. F-values ranged from F = 16.7 in the test of April 2005 to F = 54.9 in the test of April
2009. The effect sizes η2varied between 0.24 and 0.49.
There was a strong positive correlation between C-I-scores on visual skill items
and knowledge items, Kendall’s tau b correlation coefficient ranged from + 0.47
to +0.61 (p < 0.01).
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figure 4. Mean percentage C-I scores on test-items measuring visual skills on each test per training year
compared to mean percentage C-I scores on the knowledge items.
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Reliability
Cronbach’s alphas were above 0.87 for each of the full tests for the total group (see
Table 1) and varied per year group from 0.73 to 0.88. The alphas varied from 0.84 to 0.90
on the knowledge subtests (n items = 152–171), and from 0.49 to 0.71 on the visual skills
subtests (n items = 24–36). When corrected for test length with the Spearman Brown
formula, alphas on visual skills subtests varied from 0.87 to 0.94.

Discussion
Construct validity
In general, senior residents achieve considerably higher scores on the DRPT than their
junior peers. This supports the construct validity of the DRPT, as this test distinguishes
between groups of candidates that differ in having radiological knowledge and training
experience.
Differences between training years were especially large within the first- to third-year
of training. After the fourth year, no significant increase in mean scores between senior
and junior residents was found. Our test results are congruent to scores of other progress
tests in undergraduate medical education (Blake et al. 1996; van der Vleuten & Verwijnen
1996; Shen 2000; Verhoeven et al. 2002). Different explanations are possible. First, it can
be interpreted as support for our hypothesis that knowledge increases especially in the
first years of residency. This supports the convention that knowledge is (only) a basis for
radiological expertise, and that there should be time for its application in subsequent
years. Second, it is possible that the DRPT is not sensitive enough to detect (subtle) differences in knowledge of experienced trainees. The use of different item formats such
as multiple choice in addition to TF-items might be a solution. They allow assessment of
more complex cognitive processes (Bloom et al. 1956; Anderson et al. 2001). Therefore,
further research into item difficulty, item format, scaling, and norming of the DRPT is
needed to establish proficiency levels for different subgroups.
Analogous with this result is the finding that seniors ticked off the don’t know option
less often than junior residents. This can be explained by the assumption that with growing knowledge participants are more self-confident and able to answer more questions,
instead of refraining from answering. The number of items answered correctly as part of
the total items answered increased throughout the training. Therefore, the higher scores
of senior residents are explained by a combined effect of answering more items in total
(avoiding the don’t know option) and answering more items correctly.
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Reliability
The DRPT appeared to be a reliable test, based on Cronbach’s alpha estimations. The
internal consistencies of the test items on visual skills were lower than of the items on
knowledge, but these results can be explained by the fewer items on visual skills. If
corrected for test length using the Spearman Brown formula, the visual skills subtests
would vary in their internal consistency from 0.87 to 0.94, and thus be higher than the
comparable knowledge subtests.

Knowledge and visual skill performance
The correlation between visual skill and knowledge scores was high on all tests (Kendall’s tau b correlation coefficient ranged from +0.47 to +0.61, p < 0.01). This supports
our hypothesis that visual skills require a knowledge base. Furthermore, we anticipated
that performance on visual skill items would show a different pattern than scores on
knowledge items. This follows from the assumption that visual skills need clinical experience and a knowledge base (Anderson 1982).
Test results on the DRPT showed that sub scores for visual skills, starting with similar
mean scores for first-year participants on knowledge items, rose more sharply and
remained at a higher level. It was remarkable that five out of nine tests showed higher
scores on visual skill items compared to the test scores on knowledge items for residents
with more than one year of experience.
There are several possible explanations for this result. First, the high correlations
between knowledge and visual skills subtests signify that they partly measure the same
construct. It is likely that in the early stage of skill development trainees use more analytical reasoning strategies, based on formal knowledge, than non-analytical perceptual
strategies (Norman et al. 1992; Taylor 2007).
Second, the strong increase of scores on items measuring visual skill from the start of
training can probably be explained by the radiology curriculum. From their undergraduate program, residents work and learn in the clinical environment and are exposed to
radiological images. Practicing visual skills from the start might induce the rise in score
on visual skill items.
Third, the higher scores found on visual skill items can probably be explained by a
difference in difficulty between the questions on knowledge and visual skills. This explanation is not very likely, because we did not find any difference between scores on
knowledge and on visual skills for the first-year residents.
Fourth, our hypothesis about the development of visual skills may need reconsideration. Exact mechanisms about visual skill development are still unknown. The large
increase in visual skill scores from the beginning of residency may indicate that formal
knowledge and visual skills possibly develop in a parallel way instead of in a sequential
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manner. It is possible that visual skills only need a small base of experiential knowledge
to develop.
Fifth, the DRPT is a paper-and-pencil based test, which means that only 2D images
were used to measure visual skills. As the rapid technical development of multi-slice imaging modalities, like CT and MRI, strongly evolved the radiology practice, the validity of
the visual skill subtest is limited. Only one or two slices could be presented instead of the
normally digitally viewed and manipulated hundreds of slices of a multi-slice dataset (CT
or MRI scans). Also, the number of visual skill items were limited and had consequently
low to moderate internal consistencies. These limitations imply that firm conclusions
about actual visual skill levels can therefore not be made, and further research on valid
visual skill assessment is needed.

End of training level
A finding that may raise discussion is that mean C-I-scores at the end of residency appear relatively low as it reached on average 50%. However, the mean C-scores reached
on average 60–70% and these would have probably been higher if the don’t know option
would not have been available. On average, 15% of items were left unanswered by fifthyear residents and by chance alone half of these items would have been answered correctly. Nevertheless, low mean end- of-training scores were found frequently with other
progress tests, both in undergraduate and in postgraduate medical education (Blake et
al. 1996; Verhoeven et al. 2002; Dijksterhuis et al. 2009). Van Leeuwen et al. found a mean
percentage C-I-score of 49% at the end of training for general practitioners (Van Leeuwen et al. 1995). A similar percentage was found by Schuwirth for final-year pediatric
residents (Schuwirth 1994). Dijksterhuis et al. found a maximum mean C-I-score of 33%
(Dijksterhuis et al. 2009). Montgomery reported a mean C-score of 77.4% of fifth-year
psychiatric residents, but this was the first time this progress test was administered
(Montgomery et al. 2010). In general, the pattern of scores on the DRPT is in-line with
findings on other progress tests.

Conclusion
We found high internal consistencies and scores increased as a function of training
length. The pattern of scores on the DRPT resembled our hypothesis that knowledge
in a specialty domain increases, especially in the first years of training. High correlations between scores on knowledge items and visual skill items support our hypothesis
that visual skills are related to formal knowledge. However, the pattern of scores on the
items measuring visual skills with an even more rapid increase, compared to the score
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on knowledge items scores, starting after the first year, leaves some points of discussion
about the exact relation between knowledge and visual skills and the role of experience.
This study design does not allow us to make any firm conclusions on the development
of visual skills in causal relation with knowledge. We are not able to draw conclusions
about longitudinal growth of knowledge or visual skills, because the data were crosssectionally gathered and analyzed, and different residents were compared to each other.
More research is needed on the development of visual skills and on valid assessments
measuring visual skills. Digital assessments can be promising in this respect.
Overall, the study supports the idea that progress testing is a valuable tool in medical
specialty education or at least in radiology education for measuring knowledge growth.

Chapter 3
The don’t know option in progress testing
This chapter is based on publication:
Ravesloot C.J., Van der Schaaf M.F., Muijtjens A.M., Haaring C., Kruitwagen C.J.L.L.,
Beek F.J.A., Bakker J., Van Schaik J.P.J., Ten Cate Th.J. The don’t know option in
progress testing. Advances in Health Sciences Education: Theory and Practice 2015
Dec; 20(5):1325-38.
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Abstract
Background: Formula scoring (FS) is the use of a don’t know option (DKO) with subtraction of points for wrong answers. Its effect on construct validity and reliability of
progress test scores, is subject of discussion. Choosing a DKO may not only be affected
by knowledge level, but also by risk-taking tendency, and may thus introduce constructirrelevant variance into the knowledge measurement. On the other hand, FS may result
in more reliable test scores.
Methods: To evaluate the impact of FS on construct validity and reliability of progress
test scores, a progress test for radiology residents was divided into two tests of 100
parallel items (A and B). Each test had a FS and a number-right (NR) version, A-FS, B-FS,
A-NR, and B-NR. Participants (337) were randomly divided into two groups. One group
took test A-FS followed by B-NR, and the second group test B-FS followed by A-NR.
Evidence for impaired construct validity was sought in a hierarchical regression analysis
by investigating how much of the participants’ FS-score variance was explained by the
DKO-score, compared to the contribution of the knowledge level (NR-score), while controlling for Group, Gender, and Training length. Cronbach’s alpha was used to estimate
NR and FS-score reliability per year group.
Results: NR score was found to explain 27 % of the variance of FS (F(1,332) = 219.2, p<0.001),
DKO-score, and the interaction of DKO and Gender were found to explain 8 % (F(2,330) =
41.5, p < 0.001), and the interaction of DKO and NR 1.6 % (F(1,329) = 16.6, p<0.001), supporting our hypothesis that FS introduces construct-irrelevant variance into the knowledge measurement. However, NR-scores showed considerably lower reliabilities than
FS-scores (mean year-test group Cronbach’s alphas were 0.62 and 0.74, respectively).
Conclusions: Decisions about FS with progress tests should be a careful trade-off between systematic and random measurement error.
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Introduction
Progress testing is used to assess knowledge growth (McHarg et al. 2005). Participants
take tests about a knowledge domain across the full breadth of a curriculum at regular
intervals during the course. First-year students are not expected to answer most items
correctly, while final year students are. A don’t know option (DKO) is frequently added to
stimulate participants to recognize their knowledge deficit (McHarg et al. 2005). In tests
with DKOs, ‘‘formula scoring’’ is applied, implying that a penalty is assigned for a wrong
answer, while a DKO answer is assigned zero points. With true–false tests the penalty for
a wrong answer is -1, and the reward of a correct answer is +1. Accordingly, the test score
is defined as the number of correct minus the number of incorrect answers, expressed
as a percentage of the maximum score (Kurz 1999). Formula scoring (FS) is thought to
reduce random error by minimizing guessing. Participants can choose the DKO when
they do not know the answer, otherwise they would be forced to guess which would
result in random correct and incorrect answers. The internal consistency among test
scores therefore is expected to be higher in tests with DKO, and thus the reliability of
these test scores likewise (Burton 2004; Diamond & Evans 1973; Mattson 1965).
Studies on progress tests show that participants’ use of the DKO in general declines
with experience (Ravesloot et al. 2012). This can be explained by an increasing knowledge
level. However, a drawback of FS is that not only knowledge, but possibly also other constructs are reflected in the test scores (Albanese 1988; Bliss 1980; Diamond & Evans 1973;
Kurz 1999). It is likely that not all participants have similar tendencies to choose the DKO
(Byrnes et al. 1999; Kampmeyer et al. 2015). Participants who easily take risks may expect
that their partial knowledge will make the chance to answer a true–false item correctly
generally larger than 50%. They will less readily choose DKOs. More careful participants
may be more inclined to choose the DKO when they are not completely confident about
the right answer. Thus, a risk-avoiding participant in general will be disadvantaged and
obtain a lower test score than a risk-taking participant with similar knowledge (Messick 1995, 1989; Lord 1963; Muijtjens et al. 1997, 1999). This variation in risk avoidance
decreases the construct validity of the test scores (i.e. the knowledge to be measured)
by introducing construct-irrelevant variance (Messick 1995). As it is known that men are
generally more inclined to guess than women (Byrnes et al. 1999; Kelly & Dennick 2009),
it is important to find out whether women are more disadvantaged by this effect than
men.
Effects of FS in course exams have extensively been studied and most authors agree
that the disadvantage of FS in course exams outweighs its advantage (Albanese 1988;
Bliss 1980; Kelly and Dennick 2009; Kurz 1999; Lord 1975; Muijtjens et al. 1999). Muijtjens
et al. found that students with low guessing behaviour received lower scores with formula than with number-right scoring, but the reliability of the test scores was found
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to be higher with FS than with number-right scoring (Muijtjens et al. 1999). It remains
unclear whether these findings apply to progress tests as well. Referring to Muijtjens et
al., Swanson et al. recommended not to use FS in progress testing (Swanson et al. 2010),
and, McHarg et al. (2005) referring to the same article, contrarily recommended to use it
because of the reliability benefits. After all, in contrast with course exams, participants
of progress tests differ in years of training, and junior students should evidently know
fewer answers on the same test than seniors. When a DKO is absent, less experienced
participants in progress tests clearly need to guess more than participants in course exams (McHarg et al. 2005; Muijtjens et al. 1999; Ravesloot et al. 2012). This logically reduces
the reliability of the test scores of progress tests. However, there is no reported empirical
evidence confirming this expectation.
The aim of our study was to empirically evaluate the effect of FS on the construct
validity and reliability of progress test scores in postgraduate medical education. The
research questions were: (1) Does FS in progress testing introduce construct-irrelevant
variance into the knowledge measurement? (2) Does FS in progress tests lead to an
increase in reliability of test scores? (3) Are female participants of progress tests more
inclined to use the DKO? and (4) Are female participants more disadvantaged by FS
than male participants? We hypothesized that all these questions would be answered
positively.
We conducted our study using the Dutch Radiology Progress Test (DRPT) in its regular
administrations to radiology residents (Ravesloot et al. 2012).

Method
Study design
A randomized controlled cross-over design was used to investigate the effect of FS on
the construct validity and reliability of test scores of the DRPT. The study was conducted
during a regularly administered DRPT (November 2010). One half of the test was administered under FS conditions and the other half of the test under number-right conditions
(NR).
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Ethical Review Board of the
Netherlands Association for Medical Education.

Sample
The entire population of 379 radiology residents in training in the Netherlands was
invited to attend the test; 42 residents (11 %) did not take the test due to, e.g., illness or
research periods. All other 337 residents were randomly assigned to two groups (Groups
1 and 2), stratified for training length and gender.
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Instrumentation
The DRPT was introduced in 2003 and has a formative function, in the sense that it
provides feedback to residents and program directors on the residents’ knowledge
growth (Ravesloot et al. 2012), but does not serve as an exam that must be passed before certification. All Dutch radiology residents take progress tests every 6 months as a
mandatory part of their 5-year training program. The tests consist of two hundred true/
false items with DKO, covering the complete domain of radiology, as defined in a test
blueprint distinguishing nine subdomains: abdominal radiology, neuroradiology, thoracic radiology, musculoskeletal radiology, pediatric radiology, head and neck radiology,
cardiovascular and breast imaging. Approximately fifteen percent of the items include
an image. Items are constructed by a team of experienced radiologists. Two radiologists
construct items for one subdomain which are subsequently reviewed by the other team
members. The scores are calculated using FS. Reliabilities have been consistently high
(Cronbach’s alpha across year groups was 0.87 on average for all nine examinations from
2005 to 2010). See for detailed information on the quality and procedures of the DRPT
Ravesloot et al. 2012.
The format, content, item construction and procedures were similar to previous DRPT
administrations. For this experiment, the 200 test items were divided into two subsets
of 100 items, tests A and B. Items across radiological subdomains and across item writers
were evenly allocated to test A and B. The 200 items were constructed following the
normal procedure, and subsequently all items per subdomain and item writer were split
up into two subsets to compose two ‘parallel’ tests of 100 items. Each test had a FS version (A-FS and B-FS) and a number-right scoring version (A-NR and B-NR).

Procedure
Group 1 started with test A-FS and Group 2 started with test B-FS. After they had completed the first test, they proceeded with the second test in number-right format (Group
1 test B-NR, and Group 2 test A-NR). It was necessary to let the groups take different tests
in the FS version, because otherwise a difference in score between the two conditions
(formula and number-right scoring) could be due to content and difficulty differences of
the two tests instead of difference in condition. This cross-over design in fact constitutes
a duplication of our experiment.
Both groups started with the FS version of the test to prevent a behaviour change
caused by the, for participants unusual, number-right scoring test, when taking the FS
test. In this way, we avoided a spill-over effect of the intervention.
Scores on the FS test were calculated with FS, and scores on the number-right test
were calculated by adding all correct answers (NR). Scores were calculated as a percentage of the maximum score (number of items in the test). Participants were informed
about the scoring rules in advance.
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Measurements
Per participant the percentage DKO answers (DKO score), and the number of correct minus incorrect answers expressed as a percentage of the number of items (FS score), were
calculated using the test data obtained under FS conditions. The DKO score was considered to be an indicator of the level of risk avoidance of the participant. The percentage
correctly answered items calculated from test data obtained under number-right conditions (NR score) was used as an indicator of the knowledge level of the participant. For
each participant the training length (TR) was calculated (Ravesloot et al. 2012).

Data analysis
Baseline characteristics of groups and tests
Mean A-FS and B-FS scores and A-NR and B-NR scores were compared (t tests), to
check for difficulty differences. Effect sizes were calculated using Cohen’s d, where 0.2,
0.5, and 0.8 are considered to indicate small, moderate, and large effects, respectively
(Cohen 1988).

Construct validity
To study the effect of the DKO on construct validity of FS test scores (research question
1), we investigated risk-taking tendency, which is influenced by gender and personality,
as a major source of construct-irrelevant variance in progress test scores, that are obtained under FS conditions. The DKO score is assumed to reflect the tendency to avoid
risk, i.e. a higher DKO score indicates a participant with a higher level of risk avoidance.
However, the DKO score is also influenced by experience and knowledge. Compared to
participants with lower levels of knowledge or experience, but with similar risk-taking
tendency, participants with a high level of knowledge/experience will have a lower DKO
score. By studying the effect of the DKO score on the test score obtained under FS conditions (FS score), while controlling for knowledge level (NR score) and experience (TR),
we obtain an indication of the net effect of risk avoidance per se on the FS score. If there
is such effect, participants with a more risk-taking tendency most likely would achieve
higher FS scores than participants with less risk-taking tendency.
To estimate this hypothesized effect, we conducted a sequential (hierarchical) multiple
regression analysis after an assumption check on outliers, normality and multi-collinearity. In the analysis we investigated how much of the variance of FS is explained by NR,
and how much in addition is explained by DKO. The first being the desired influence of
a person’s knowledge level, the latter representing the undesired influence of a person’s
tendency for risk avoidance, which in the context of knowledge measurement is considered a construct-irrelevant contribution. The sequential regression analysis is performed
in a stepwise manner, extending the model in each step and using the corresponding
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change in explained variance (R2 change) as an indicator of the explanatory power of the
added independent variable, respectively, the square root of R2 change as an indicator
of the importance of this contribution (Keith 2006). In addition to NR and DKO as the primary independent variables of interest, there are a number of background variables we
need to control for in the analysis: Gender, TR (training length), and Group. Group was
added to control for difficulty differences between tests A and B. Furthermore, in order
to test whether the effect of risk avoidance on FS was moderated by knowledge level, an
interaction term (NR x DKO) was added to the model. For convenience of interpretation,
all continuous independent variables (DKO score, NR score and TR) were centered by
subtracting the corresponding mean value. For scaling purposes interaction NR x DKO
was defined as (NR score x DKO score)/(SD of NR score). Thus the regression coefficient
of the interaction indicates the change of the effect of DKO score on FS score per one
SD-step change in the knowledge level (NR score) of a participant.
In order to investigate whether the influence of the independent variables on the
variance of FS is different for female versus male (research question 4), interactions of
Gender with all other independent variables (IV) were obtained by calculating product
variables Gender x IV, and including these as additional independent variables in the
sequential regression analysis.
Generally, in multiple regression the standard regression coefficient can be used as
an indicator of effect size, and according to Cohen’s classification values 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5
indicate small, moderate and large effects, respectively (Cohen 1988). These classification values can also be used to interpret the substantiality of the square root of the
R2 change in the analyses.

Reliability
To answer research question 2, reliabilities were estimated with Cronbach’s alpha for
tests A-FS, B-FS, A-NR, and B-NR for each training year. The analysis focused on reliability
differences per year group because it is the ability of the test to distinguish between
low and high performers within a year group that is of interest here. Differences in reliability between formula and number-right scoring tests were tested using the K-sample
significance test for independent alpha coefficients (Hakstian & Whalen 1976).

Gender and tendency to use DKO
The effect of gender on DKO score (research question 3) was evaluated by regression analysis. After an assumption check on outliers, normality and multicollinearity,
simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted using the DKO score as the
dependent variable, Gender, as the independent variable of interest, and NR score, TR,
and Group as controlling variables.
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Analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 20 (IBM Corp. 2011). Results were
considered statistically significant if p < 0.05.

Results
Baseline characteristics groups and tests
All 337 residents participated in the study (168 in Group 1 and 169 in Group 2). Mean scores
and group characteristics are shown in Table 1. Three items in test A and two items in test
B with a negative corrected item-total correlation in both conditions (FS and NR) were
eliminated from the dataset. Mean NR scores for group 1 (B-NR) were significantly higher
(t(355) = 2.2, p < 0.05) than for group 2 (A-NR), Cohen’ d = 0.24. Mean FS scores for the
two groups (A-FS and B-FS) were not significantly different. Test B appeared to be less
difficult despite the even allocation of test items to both tests. However, the effect size
of the difference, was small.

Table 1. Group characteristics and test results
Variables

Group 1
Tests A-FS, B-NR

Group 2
Tests B-FS, A-NR

Number of participants (n)

168

169

Gender (male : female)

95 : 73

94 : 75

TR, training length in years, Mean (SD)

2.4 (1.4)

2.3 (1.4)

FS score, percentage correct minus incorrect under FS
conditions, Mean (SD)

A-FS 31.5 (17.4)

B-FS 34.3 (16.3)

NR score, percentage correct under NR conditions, Mean (SD) B-NR 67.5 (9.6)

A-NR 65.4 (7.9)

DKO score, percentage don’t know under FS conditions, Mean
26.4 (19.2)
(SD)

29.8 (19.8)

Construct validity
DKO, NR, TR, gender, group, the interaction NR x DKO, and interactions of each of the
independent variables with Gender were entered as predictors in a sequential multiple
regression model to assess their contribution to the explanation of the variance of FS
score. Assumptions for multiple regression analysis were found not to be violated. Exclusion of outliers (eight cases) resulted in negligible changes in the main effects. Only the
coefficient of the interaction DKO x NR changed from -0.11 to -0.09, but still significant,
and not resulting in a substantial change of the conclusions. Therefore we decided to
report the regression results for the complete dataset. None of the interactions with
Gender was found to have a significant contribution to FS variance except Gender x DKO
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Table 2. Results of the sequential (hierarchical) multiple regression analysis of dependent variable Formula
scoring (FS) score with independent variables Gender, Training length (TR), Group, Number right (NR) score,
don’t know option (DKO) score, and the interactions of Gender and DKO score (Gender x DKO), and of NR
score and DKO score (NR score x DKO score).
Model

Independent
variable

regression coefficient standardized
regression
coefficient
b

p

SE

Intercept

32.13

.000

1.26

Group

2.91

.056

1.52

0.09

Training length
(years)

6.61

.000

0.53

0.57

Gender
(0:male;1:female)

-1.54

.315

1.53

-0.05

Intercept

31.09

.000

0.98

Group

5.31

.000

1.19

0.16

Training length

2.56

.000

0.49

0.22

Gender

-1.90

.110

1.19

-0.06

Number right score

1.20

.000

0.08

0.63

Intercept

30.27

.000

0.89

Group

5.93

.000

1.07

0.18

Training length

0.40

.434

0.51

0.03

Gender

-0.94

.380

1.07

-0.03

Number right score

0.99

.000

0.08

0.52

DKO score

-0.39

.000

0.04

-0.45

Gender x DKO score 0.14

.014

0.06

0.11

Intercept

28.99

.000

0.92

Group

6.37

.000

1.05

0.19

Training length

0.29

.560

0.50

0.03

Gender

-1.26

.232

1.05

-0.04

Number right score

0.96

.000

0.08

0.50

DKO score

-0.43

.000

0.04

-0.50

Gender x DKO score 0.10

.078

0.06

0.08

NR score x DKO
score

.000

0.03

-0.14

Importance
√ΔR2

R square

beta

1

2

3

4

-0.11

R square change
ΔR2

0.327

0.57

0.33

0.268

0.52

0.60

0.081

0.28

0.68

0.016

0.13

0.69

Notes: 1) Number right score and DKO score are expressed as percentages of the maximum attainable
score. 2) Continuous independent variables Training length, Number right score and DKO score are centered on their mean value. 3) For scaling purposes interaction NR score x DKO score is defined as (NR score
× DKO score) / (standard deviation of NR score).
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score, so this was the only interaction with Gender included in the final regression
analysis (see Table 2).
In the first step (Model 1) of the final sequential analysis the background variables
Group, TR, and Gender were entered, and were found to explain 33 % of the variance
of FS [R2 = 0.33; F(3,333) = 54.0, p < 0.0005], where almost all of the explained variance
is due to Training length. So a considerable part of the variance in FS is explained by
differences in Training length of the participants (b = 0.57), where more training years
result in a higher score (τ test, p < 0.0005, b = 6.61). When NR was added (Model 2) R
square increased to 60%, a substantial increase of the explained variance of FS with
27 % [F(1,332) = 219.2, p < 0.0005]. Subsequently, adding DKO and Gender x DKO
(Model 3) results in a further increase of 8 % of R2 [F(2,330) = 41.5, p <0.0005], and finally adding the interaction NR x DKO (Model 4) increases R square with another 1.6 %
[F(1,329) = 16.6, p < 0.0005], resulting in a final R2 of 69 %.
To compare the impact of the contributions of NR, DKO &Gender x DKO, and NR x DKO
it is recommended (Keith 2006) to consider the square root of R2change (column ‘Importance’ in Table 2), indicating that NR is an important explaining variable for FS, the
contribution of DKO &Gender x DKO being substantial, but only about half as important
as NR’s, and finally, the contribution of NR x DKO being only a quarter as important as
NR’s.
The total effect of NR (Model 2) was highly significant (τ test, p<0.0005) with a standard regression coefficient (β) of 0.63, indicating a large effect. The results for Model 3
show that controlled for NR and the background variables, there is a highly significant
(τ test, p < 0.0005) influence of risk avoidance tendency on FS (b = -0.39; β = -0.45) lowering FS, but this disturbing influence is found to be smaller for female participants: for
Gender x DKO the effect is b = 0.14, so the net effect for women is b = -0.39 + 0.14 = -0.25,
while for men it is -0.39.
Finally, Model 4 shows that the effect of NR x DKO is highly significant (τ test,
p < 0.0005), with b = -0.11 indicating that the disturbing influence of DKO is larger for
the better students (having a higher level of knowledge), though beta= -0.14 shows that
the effect is small. In Model 4, in addition to the highly significant effects of NR and DKO
(τ test, p < 0.0005, β = 0.50, and -0.50, respectively), also Group showed a significant
effect on FS (τ test, p < 0.0005, b= 6.37) indicating that, the FS scores for Group 2 (test B)
were higher compared to Group 1 (test A), and, hence, also when controlling for Gender,
TR, NR, DKO, Gender x DKO, and NR x DKO, test A was found to be more difficult than test
B. Note: In the final model the contributions of NR and DKO still are considerable, but of
equal importance, beta being equal to 0.50, and -0.50, respectively, while the findings in
Models 2, and 3 showed a contribution of NR which was almost twice as large as DKO’s
contribution. The reason for this apparent contradiction is as follows. In Model 2 the
contribution of NR corresponds to the total effect of NR on FS, hence, the direct effect
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of NR on FS, as well as the indirect effect of NR on FS, via DKO as a mediating variable.
In Model 4, however, for NR only the direct effect is estimated, because DKO is included
and thus is controlled for. As we were interested in the disturbing influence of DKO we
should compare the additional effect of DKO with the total effect of NR, as we did in the
above analysis.

Reliability
In Table 3 reliabilities (Cronbach’s alpha) are shown for each year-test group (varying
training length). In general the reliability for NR scores was significantly and substantially
lower than for FS scores for both tests A and B when using the K-sample significance test
for independent alpha coefficients (Hakstian & Whalen 1976). The only exceptions were
(1) test A in year 3, which showed a difference in the same direction, but not statistically
significant, and (2) test B in year 5, which showed a higher reliability for the NR score than
for the FS score. For nine out of 10 year-test groups the reliability for the FS score was
found to be higher than for the NR score, a result when applying a Sign Test appeared
statistically significant (one sided p = 0.011). For these 9 year-test groups, in addition
to the 100 items in the current test, between 33 and 230 extra items would be needed
(according to the Spearman Brown formula) for the test taken under NR conditions to
achieve the same level of reliability as obtained with the test taken under FS conditions.
Table 3. Reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) obtained with tests A and B under formula scoring conditions (tests
A-FS and B-FS) and number-right conditions (tests A-NR and B-NR) in each of the 5 postgraduate year
groups, with the residents divided into experimental Groups 1, and 2.
Postgraduate
year group

Test conditions
formula scoring
Group 11
Test A-FS 2

number-right
Group 2
Test A-NR

formula scoring
Group 2
Test B-FS

number-right
Group 1
Test B-NR

1

.70

*

.55

*

.81

**

.56

**

2

.77

**

.58

**

.76

*

.65

*

3

.69

.81

*

.72

*

4

.78

**

.61

**

.70

*

.58

*

5

.75

**

.56

**

.59

**

.79

**

1
2

.63

Number of residents in experimental Groups 1, and 2: 168, and 169, respectively.
Number of items in tests A and B: 97, and 98, respectively.
Significance of difference in reliability formula scoring vs number-right: * p<0.05; ** p < 0.001.

Gender and DKO option use
After assumption checks (multicollinearity, outliers and normality) revealed no violations simultaneous multiple regression analysis was performed to estimate the effect
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of gender on DKO score, while controlling for Group, TR and NR (Table 4). Gender was
found to significantly contribute to the variance of DKO option use (τ test, p = 0.045,
b = 3.05), showing a higher use for female versus male participants, although the effect
is small (β = 0.08).
Table 4. Results of the simultaneous multiple regression analysis of dependent variable don’t know option
(DKO) score with independent variables Group, Training length (TR), Number-right (NR) score, and Gender.
Independent
variable

regression coefficient

standardized
regression
coefficient

b

p

SE

25.84

.000

1.25

R square

beta
0.51

Intercept

1.88

.216

1.51

0.05

Training length (years)

Group

-6.62

.000

0.63

-0.49

Number right score

-0.68

.000

0.10

-0.31

3.05

.045

1.51

0.08

Gender (0:male;1:female)

Notes:
1) Number-right score and don’t know option score are expressed as percentages of the maximum attainable score.
2) Continuous independent variables Training length, and Number-right score are centered on their mean
value.

Discussion
Construct validity
Our results show that for participants with the same training length, the larger part (27 %)
of the FS score variance is explained by the variation in knowledge level, as represented
by the number right (NR) score, indicating that FS score indeed measures to a large
extent a participant’s knowledge level. However, using FS, the knowledge measurement
is disturbed by differences in the tendency to use the DKO among participants of the
same knowledge level, i.e. showing varying levels of risk avoidance. The contribution
of the DKO score accounts for another 8% of the FS score variance, and in terms of
importance as explaining variable, the contribution of the disturbance is more than
half as important as the knowledge based contribution, and, hence, is considerable. So,
indeed as anticipated, the use of FS does weaken the construct validity of a test score
intended to measure a participant’s knowledge level, because of the disturbing effect of,
for example, risk avoidance variation. For female versus male participants this disturbing
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effect was shown to be smaller: a female participant having the same knowledge and
the same tendency to use the DKO as a male participant, in general will obtain a higher
FS score. So, women compared to men are better in optimally using a given number of
DKOs in a test, i.e. are better in estimating their chances to answer correctly with questions they only have partial knowledge of. On the other hand: compared to men, women
were shown to have a higher tendency to use the DKO, a finding which is consistent with
the sparse research done in the past (Byrnes et al. 1999; Kelly and Dennick 2009). So the
question is: what is the net effect for the FS score of women? Will it be lower or higher
compared to men of similar training length and knowledge (NR)? The answer can be
found in the Model 2 analysis in Table 2, and the outcome is: there is no significant effect
of gender. So, the better use of the DKO by women is apparently compensated by their
tendency to more frequently use the DKO (higher level of risk avoidance), and the net
result is no advantage/disadvantage for women versus men with FS.
Participants with higher knowledge levels were more disadvantaged by using the
DKO in FS tests compared to participants with a lower knowledge level. A possible
explanation is that the partial knowledge of the well-performing residents is higher,
and this source is not exploited, when the resident is too reluctant to answer with FS.
Consequently, the chance to guess right would be higher for participants with more
knowledge, so they are expected to benefit more from answering an item without using
the DKO than participants with less knowledge (Muijtjens et al. 1999).
Our study indicates that the DKO weakens the construct validity of progress tests,
because it introduces construct-irrelevant variance in the test results. However, this
finding should be interpreted with some caution. First, we could not measure individual
risk-taking tendency directly. Instead, we took the use of the DKO at similar levels of
knowledge and experience as a proxy. Theoretically, participants with similar DKO use
can have a different risk-taking tendency, explained by differences in knowledge level
and/or experience. However, in our analysis this confounding was prevented by including
knowledge level and experience level as independent variables in the regression model.
However, it would be useful to evaluate the effect of risk-taking on formula scores using
questionnaires measuring individual risk-taking in progress testing in future research.
Second, with FS participants are also tested on their self-reflective ability, which is
not assessed in number-right scoring. In other words, what does ‘‘construct-irrelevant’’
variance mean? If it is the purpose of the test to assess self-reflective ability of the
participants than the DKO and the effect on the test scores implies ‘‘construct-relevant’’
variance. This is mentioned in other studies as an advantage of FS in medical education,
as doctors are not expected to merely guess in clinical practice but should be able to
evaluate whether they do or do not have sufficient knowledge to make an informed
guess (Muijtjens et al. 1999). The progress test in the current study includes true/false
items. However, the conclusions about the effect of DKO on progress test validity hold
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for multiple-choice items progress tests with more options as well. When increasing the
number of alternatives the penalty for incorrect answers will be adapted, so that random guessing will lead to an average score of zero points. For example, in a four-options
MCQ test the penalty for incorrect answers is 0.33 points. With random guessing of four
questions this will lead to an expected score of (3 x -0.33) - 1 = 0 points.

Reliability
We hypothesized that the reliability of test scores would decrease when number-right
scoring is used instead of FS. As we expected, the reliability was indeed lower for the
number-right scores than for the formula scores as shown by the Cronbach’s alpha
decrease for nine out of ten group comparisons. However, the severity of the reliability
decrease might differ in distinct populations. Theoretically, the larger the number of
items that cannot be answered, the larger a decrease in reliability is expected to occur
when removing the DKO from the test. The number of items juniors are able to answer
differs between settings and domains. In our study, first-year residents use the DKO on
average with 60% of the test items (Ravesloot et al. 2012). Probably, residents are never
completely ‘blank’ at residency enrolment, and knowledge obtained in undergraduate
medical training can be used by juniors to answer postgraduate test items. In undergraduate medical progress testing DKO scores among juniors can be considerably larger.
Blake et al. (1996) reported that their first-year students only answered approximately
20% of the items, which is equivalent to a DKO score of 80%. In this case the reliability
decrease is expected to be larger when the DKO is removed.
Effects of an additional DKO on the reliability of test scores will probably not differ
between true/false and multiple-alternatives item test scores, because the decrease in
random error will be comparable.

Formula or number-right scoring?
Choosing between formula and number-right scoring means choosing between bias
and random measurement error in progress test results. Important arguments to consider in this dilemma are:
1. What is the purpose of the test? Is it aimed at merely estimating the knowledge level,
or is it also aimed at finding out how participants use their knowledge, including
self-assessment of their abilities? Especially, in undergraduate medical education,
where first-years are not able to answer the vast majority of test items, the DKO
might be of more value to learn students that it is important to acknowledge your
deficits. Number-right scoring might be more suitable for the first purpose, and FS
for the second;
2. What is the amount of DKO use, i.e. random guesses in NR, among different training years? High DKO use might result in a preference for FS. The drawback of a low
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reliability per test might be acceptable if summative conclusions are based on a
combination of scores of several tests. The decision for FS or NR then depends on the
level of reliability achieved with the combined test scores.
3. Is it possible to sufficiently overcome the reliability decrease in NR, e.g. by adding
test items or by improving discriminative power of individual items? If this is the
case, it might favor NR.

Conclusions
Our results add to the evidence that using a DKO weakens the construct validity in
progress testing. The effect of this disadvantage is considerable, and disproportionally
affect participants with more knowledge. Men and women were evenly afflicted by the
effect: compared to men, women were shown to more frequently use the DKO, but they
were able to compensate the corresponding averse effect by a better use of the DKO.
As anticipated, the reliability of the DRPT decreases when changing from formula to
number-right scoring. Decisions about DKO use in progress tests should be a careful
trade-off between systematic (bias) and random measurement error.
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Volumetric CT-images improve testing of
radiological image interpretation skills
This chapter is based on publication:
Ravesloot C.J., Van der Schaaf M.F., Van Schaik J.P.J., Ten Cate Th.J., Van der Gijp A.,
Mol C.P., Vincken K.L. Volumetric CT-images improve testing of radiological image
interpretation skills. European Journal of Radiology 2015 May;84(5):856-61.
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Abstract
Rationale and objectives: Current radiology practice increasingly involves interpretation of volumetric data sets. In contrast, most radiology assessments still contain only
2D images. We introduced a new testing tool that allows for stack viewing of volumetric
images in our undergraduate radiology program. We hypothesized that assessments
with volumetric CT-images enhance test quality, in comparison with traditional 2D
image-based assessments, because they might better reflect required skills for clinical
practice.
Materials and methods: Two groups of medical students (n = 139; n = 143), trained with
2D and volumetric CT-images, took a digital radiology assessment in two versions (A
and B), each containing both 2D and volumetric CT-image questions. In a questionnaire,
they were asked to comment on the representativeness for clinical practice, difficulty
and user-friendliness of the test questions and assessment tool. Students’ test scores
and reliabilities, estimated with Cronbach’s alpha, of 2D and volumetric CT-image assessments were compared.
Results: Cronbach’s alphas were higher for volumetric CT-image scores (version A: .51
and version B: .54), than for 2D CT-image scores (version A: .24 and version B: .37). Participants found volumetric CT-image assessments more representative of clinical practice,
and considered them to be less difficult than volumetric CT-image questions. However,
in one version (A), volumetric CT-image scores (M 80.9, SD 14.8) were significantly lower
than 2D CT-image scores (M 88.4, SD 10.4) (p < .001). The volumetric CT-image assessment program was considered user-friendly.
Conclusion: This study shows that volumetric image questions can be successfully integrated in students’ radiology assessment. Results suggests that the inclusion of
volumetric CT-images might improve the quality of radiology assessments by positively
impacting perceived representativeness for clinical practice and increasing reliability of
the assessment.
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Introduction
Advanced technological developments have drastically changed radiological practice.
Especially cross-sectional imaging modalities which changed from viewing series of
single cross-sections printed next to each other (tile viewing), to scrolling through several hundreds of images (stack viewing), with the possibility to adjust viewing directions
and contrast settings (Andriole et al. 2011; Reiner et al. 2003). This change from tile to
stack viewing demands different and new skills of radiologists and other medical specialists involved in interpreting large volumetric datasets (Andriole et al. 2011; Krupinski
& Kundel 1998).
Recent research shows that integrating volumetric datasets (images) in radiology education is an effective way to increase image interpretation skills of medical students (Rengier
et al. 2013). In contrast, the assessment of radiological image interpretation skills in undergraduate and postgraduate medical education is still predominantly based on assessments that exclusively contain questions concerning one or several cross-sections of a CT
or MRI scan (2D image test). Participants of 2D image assessments cannot scroll through or
manipulate the images (cross-sections), including changing viewing direction (multiplanar reformatting), zooming, and adapting tissue contrast. As a result, image manipulation
skills are not assessed, while this is considered to be important in image interpretation (van
der Gijp et al. 2014). Moreover, in 2D image assessments the slice of interest is provided,
and participants do not need to scroll to search for abnormalities. This raises questions
about the quality of these 2D image tests for assessing currently needed radiological image interpretation skills. Volumetric images, i.e. volumetric CT or MR datasets allowing for
stacking viewing, might increase test quality.
Test quality requirements include reliability and validity (Messick 1989, 1995). Reliability focuses on the accuracy of the results, i.e. on the precision and reproducibility
of the test scores. Validity means that the test is properly testing what is intended to be
assessed, and that test scores correctly reflect intended skills or knowledge. Authenticity
can add to validity, as authentic assessments reflect clinical practice and are likely to
capture clinically relevant skills and knowledge. The validity of radiological image interpretation assessments exclusively based on 2D images is questionable, since they no
longer reflect authentic practice. Other important test quality requirements are fairness
and usability (Messick 1989, 1995). Fairness implies that inferences made from the test
results should be transparent and legitimate. For example, the difficulty of an assessment should be in accordance with the expected level of expertise of the participants
and with the difficulty of the educational program. Otherwise, students who acquired
sufficient knowledge and skills could fail their exams, or vice versa. To achieve optimal
usability, the costs and complexity of the assessment should be low and assessment
tools should be intuitive and user-friendly.
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This study aims to compare the quality of volumetric versus 2D CT-image questions for
assessing radiological image interpretation skills. Indications of reliability, authenticity,
fairness, difficulty and usability of 2D and volumetric CT-image questions were studied
to evaluate test quality. We hypothesized that volumetric CT-images positively impact
test quality, while keeping the assessment tool user-friendly.

Materials and methods
Context of the study
At the University Medical Center Utrecht (The Netherlands), second-year undergraduate
medical students take a radiology assessment as part of their radiology educational program. Learning objectives are image interpretation of radiological anatomy and prevalent
illnesses. Radiological CT-anatomy is taught using both volumetric and 2D CT-images. Before
2010 CT-anatomy questions in the assessment exclusively contained 2D images of CT-scans
(tile viewing). In order to improve the test quality, part of the 2D CT-image questions were
replaced by volumetric CT-image questions in 2010 using a novel digital assessments tool
called “VQuest” (Vincken et al. 2010). VQuest was designed to test volumetric image interpretation skills, and allows for stack viewing, including view and contrast changing (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Student interface of VQuest (2013), digital assessment tool for volumetric images, showing an
example of a question in which the student is asked to mark an anatomical structure.
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Study design
In April 2010, a radiology assessment in two versions (A and B) was evaluated to study
quality aspects of volumetric CT-image questions compared to the 2D CT-image questions. Reliability was evaluated by analyzing the internal consistency of 2D and volumetric test scores. An indication of fairness was obtained by comparing test scores of 2D and
volumetric image questions and by investigating the participants’ opinion about the
difficulty differences of both 2D and volumetric image questions. Immediately after the
test, participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire (on paper) including questions
on user-friendliness of the assessment tool (as an indication for usability) and perceived
representativeness for clinical practice (authenticity) of 2D and volumetric image questions . Participants were informed that the questionnaire was voluntary and used for
evaluation of the new volumetric image questions and assessment tool. All test results
and questionnaire responses were anonymized. Because analyses of test results and
questionnaires were part of the regular quality control cycle of the educational program
and all data were anonymized, no signed informed consent was obtained. The study
was approved by the Ethical Review Board of the Netherlands Association for Medical
Education.

Participants
The test was taken by 282 second-year medical students. All students followed the same
educational program. Because of the limited availability of computers the participants
were divided in two groups and assessed at different moments in one week. Both
groups took a different version of the test (version A or B) to prevent sharing of answers.
Prior to the assessment all participants were invited to attend a meeting to practise with
volumetric CT-image questions based on stack viewing in the assessment tool VQuest.
Almost all participants attended this meeting.

Radiology assessment
The objectives of the test were basic radiological knowledge and image interpretation
skills on prevalent illnesses and radiological anatomy. The assessment contained 50
questions in total and lasted 1.5 h. Both versions of the assessment contained ten volumetric CT-image questions and eleven 2D CT-image questions, all on CT anatomy (abdomen, chest or brain). In case of a volumetric CT-image question, participants were asked
to label a specific anatomical structure (Figure 1). The 2D image questions were designed
as long menu multiple-choice questions (including about 25 options): an anatomical
structure was marked in a CT-slice, and participants were asked to identify it and choose
the correct option from the list. The volumetric image questions were applied in the
digital assessment tool VQuest and were viewed in stack mode. 2D CT-image questions
were assessed using Testvision®, a digital assessment tool which does not allow stack
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viewing. Participants were not able to change viewing direction or contrast setting of
either 2D or volumetric CT-images. A team of radiology residents and an experienced radiologist who were involved in the radiology teaching of medical students constructed
the test questions conform the learning objectives of the educational program. Four
2D CT-image questions in both versions of the test were not used in prior exams. All
other 2D image questions had been used previously and were considered to be good
quality questions, around 80% of them had an r-value (discrimination value) above .15.
Anatomical structures for the newly developed 20 volumetric CT-anatomy test questions were selected from the learning objectives list for second-year medical students.

Questionnaire
The questionnaire was based on a survey that is regularly administered for the evaluation
of assessments of undergraduate medical education at the University Medical Center of
Utrecht and was developed by the Center for Research and Development of Medical
Education. Specific questionnaire items for the evaluation of the 2D and volumetric
CT-image questions were designed by the examiners of the radiology assessment in
consultation with an evaluation employee of the Center for Research and Development
of Education at the University Medical Center of Utrecht and an associate professor at
the Department of Pedagogical and Educational Sciences of Utrecht University, and
added to the questionnaire. Fifteen items were used to evaluate perceived representativeness for clinical practice (1 item), difficulty (5 items) and user-friendliness (9 items)
of the volumetric image questions compared to traditional 2D image questions and are
shown in Table 2. Participants could rate their agreement with each item on a five-point
Likert scale, in which 1 is “not agree”, and 5 is “completely agree”. Because there were
several items measuring the same subject, a reliability scale (Cronbach’s alpha) could
be obtained indicating consistency among questions, i.e. all participants’ responses on
these questions result in the same score (Ebel 1965; Pallant 2007). Cronbach’s alpha is
a correlation coefficient that reaches 1.0 when all responses on questions of the same
Table 1. Radiology test results: Estimated reliability (Cronbach’s α), means and standard deviations of percentage scores of 2D and volumetric image questions.
Test version (and N participants)

Version A (139)

Version B (143)

2D image questions
α (k)
Mean percentage score (SD)

.24 (11)
88.4 (10.4) *

.37, (11)
82.3 (11.7)

Volumetric image questions
α (k)
Mean percentage score (SD)

.51 (10)
80.9 (14.8) *

.54 (10)
79.9 (15.5)

k= number of questions
*= significantly different at p < .001
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Item
number

Table 2. Questionnaire results: Means (M) and standard deviations (SD) of responses on questionnaire
items on perceived representativeness of clinical practice, difficulty and user-friendliness of volumetric and
2D image questions. All questions are translated from Dutch to English.
M

SD

Number of
responses

4.1

0.8

267

Perceived representativeness
Scale: 1 – 5 (“completely disagree” to “completely agree”)

1

Volumetric image questions reflect clinical practice better than 2D image
items.
Perceived difficulty
Scale: 1 – 5 (“completely disagree” to “completely agree”)

2

Mentally representing a 3D image of anatomical structures out of a
volumetric image is easier than out of a 2D image.

4.4

0.7

274

3

Recognizing anatomical structures in a volumetric image is easier than in
a 2D image.

4.4

0.8

273

4

Stack viewing increases my ability to mentally represent relations between
anatomical structures.

4.5

0.6

273

5

Indicating anatomical structures in a 2D image is easy.*

2.9

0.9

268

6

Indicating anatomical structures in a volumetric image is easy.*

3.8

0.9

262

User-friendliness
Scale: 1 – 5 (“completely disagree” to “completely agree”)
7

The user-friendliness of VQuest is good.

4.2

0.7

275

8

The instruction manual of VQuest is clear.

4.2

0.7

274

9

The interface of VQuest is clear.

4.1

0.7

275

10

The questions in VQuest were comprehensible.

4.1

0.7

272

11

The image quality in VQuest was high.

4.0

0.9

274

12

The time to complete the test was sufficient.

4.5

0.6

276

13

Navigating between questions is fast.

4.1

0.7

273

14

The unsure box† is useful.

4.0

1.0

267

15

The progress bar‡ is useful.

3.9

0.8

263

* Significantly different for 2D and volumetric image questions at p < .001 using t-test.
† Students can mark questions in case of uncertainty by checking the “unsure box”. In this way they can
easily recognize them and reopen them to make adjustments to their answers.
‡ The progress bar shows how many questions are already answered during the test.
Perceived difficulty scale is calculated by averaging the scores on questions 2-4 for each participant.
VQuest = assessment tool, allowing for stack viewing volumetric images
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scale are exactly equal. Scales with a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of .8 or higher are
considered reliable (Pallant 2007). Both scales measuring perceived user-friendliness of
the testing program and perceived difficulty of volumetric versus 2D image questions
had good estimated reliabilities of Cronbach’s alpha .81. 277 participants filled out the
questionnaire (response rate was 98%).

Data analysis
Reliability of the radiology assessment
Reliability estimates for test scores on volumetric and 2D image questions were computed with Cronbach’s alpha. Assessments with fewer questions, as in our study (10
volumetric image questions and 11 2D image questions) will have low alphas (Pallant
2007). To estimate the number of 2D and volumetric image questions needed for a
Cronbach’s alpha of .80 the Spearman Brown Formula was used: number of questions
= (κ×.80)×(α−1)/(α×(.80−1)), where α stands for Cronbach’s alpha of the current assessment and κ is the number of questions in the current assessment (for 2D image test κ =
11 and for volumetric image test κ = 10) (Ebel 1965).

Difficulty of the radiology assessment
Indications of objective difficulty differences between 2D and volumetric CT-image
questions were obtained by comparing means and standard deviations of scores for 2D
and volumetric CT- image questions per version using paired t-tests. Further p-values of
2D and volumetric CT-image questions were compared. The p-value is the proportion of
correct answers for a test question, so the higher the p-value, the easier the question.
For each participant a score for perceived difficulty was calculated by averaging
the responses on the three questions concerning the perceived difficulty scale (items
2–4 in Table 2). Perceived difficulty was evaluated by calculating the mean score and
standard deviation of all responses on the perceived difficulty scale. This resulted in a
mean score between 1 and 5, where a score higher than 2.5 indicated that participants
considered volumetric CT-image questions easier than 2D CT-image questions. Added
to these calculations, differences between mean scores on two paired items on 2D and
volumetric CT-image question difficulty (see Table 2, items 5 and 6) were tested using
paired t-tests, after assumption checks.

Perceived representativeness of clinical practice
Perceived representativeness was evaluated by calculating the mean and standard deviation of the responses on questionnaire item number 1, resulting in a score between
1 and 5. A score higher than 2.5 indicated that participants considered volumetric CTimage questions more representative for clinical practice than 2D CT-image questions.
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User-friendliness of the assessment tool
To get an indication of the user-friendliness of the volumetric image assessment tool the
mean scale score of the responses on items measuring user-friendliness was calculated
(see Table 2 item number 7–12). This resulted in a mean score between 1 and 5, where a
score higher than 2.5 indicated that participants considered the volumetric CT-image
assessment tool user-friendly.

Results
Reliability of volumetric image questions
Cronbach’s alpha for scores on volumetric CT-image questions was higher than for
scores on 2D CT-image questions (see Table 1), indicating a higher reliability. The Spearman Brown Formula predicts that fewer volumetric image questions are needed to
achieve a desirable reliability (.80 or higher) compared to 2D CT-image questions: 38
and 34 volumetric CT-image questions compared to 139 and 75 2D CT-image questions,
for version A and B respectively.

Difficulty
The mean of responses on the scale items measuring volumetric image question difficulty compared to 2D CT-image question difficulty was 4.5 (scale 1–5) (SD = 0.6; n = 268),
see Table 2. This indicates that participants considered volumetric image questions less
difficult than 2D CT-image questions. This is congruent with the significant difference
in mean score of responses on the difficulty items 5 and 6 (t (256) = 11.89, p < .001; eta
squared = 0.36). In contrast, the mean percentage radiology test scores on volumetric
CT-image questions were lower than mean percentage scores on 2D CT-image questions
(see Table 1). This difference was significant only for version A of the test (t (138) = 5.50, p <
.001, eta squared 0.18). This difference in difficulty between 2D and volumetric CT- image
questions is also shown by the difference in p-values of both question types. p-Values of
the majority of 2D CT-image questions were higher than .80 (ten 2D CT-image questions
in version A and nine in version B). In version B there was one 2D CT-image question with
a p-value of .24 (24% of the participants gave the correct answer), which appeared to be
a relatively difficult question compared to the other 2D CT-image questions in the test.

Perceived representativeness of clinical practice
Mean score for questionnaire responses on perceived representativeness was 4.1 (SD
.84) on a five point Likert scale, see Table 2, indicating that participants considered volumetric CT-image questions more representative for clinical practice than 2D CT-image
questions.
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User-friendliness of volumetric image testing program
The mean of responses on the user-friendliness scale of the volumetric CT-image testing
program was 4.1 (scale 1–5) (SD = .47; n = 277). See Table 2 for means of responses on
individual items (no 7–15).

Discussion
The estimated reliability of volumetric image question scores was higher than for 2D
CT-image question scores in both test versions. There were more questions needed
for a desirable reliability when using 2D CT-images compared to volumetric images.
This indicates that volumetric image question scores are more accurate and more reproducible compared to 2D CT-image question scores. This might be due to a greater
dispersion in scores for volumetric image questions compared to 2D image questions
(see Table 1). Possibly, participants need to master more or other kinds of knowledge
and skills to complete a volumetric CT-image interpretation skill assessment. This can
lead to a greater dispersion of scores, and better discriminating power between high
and low performers on the image interpretation task. However these results should be
interpreted with care, because of the relative low number of 2D and volumetric image
questions in the assessments. This might have influenced test score reliabilities, which
were fairly low. Therefore, evidence from larger empirical prospective research is needed
for confirmation and reproducibility of the results.
In version A of the test, the scores on volumetric CT-image questions were significantly
lower than on 2D CT-image questions. In version B 2D CT-image question scores were
also higher than volumetric image test scores. However, the difference was smaller than
in version A and not significant. Several discussion points arise from these results. Firstly,
it is very difficult to construct different sets of questions with equal difficulty, especially
if a set is only composed of 10 or 11 questions, as is the case in the current study. 2D image questions might, unintendedly, be easier. Moreover, different question types were
used for 2D and CT-image questions (extended matching versus labeling structures in
the image). Thus, differences in score might not be related to the display format alone.
Secondly, one 2D CT-image question was very difficult (p-value .24) compared to the
other 2D CT-image questions and might not be representative for 2D CT-image questions in general (outlier). Without this question, the difference in 2D and volumetric CTimage test scores in version B would also have been much larger and comparable with
version A scores. Therefore, it seems plausible that the difference in version A 2D and
volumetric CT-image scores are more representative. However, this result would benefit
from further research. Thirdly, if 2D CT-image questions are indeed less difficult than
volumetric image questions an explanation for this finding might be that mastery of
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more (advanced) knowledge and skills are needed to complete volumetric image questions in comparison to 2D CT- image questions, which is in accordance with the higher
reliability of volumetric image question scores. As stated earlier, it is probably easier to
find the structure of interest in a 2D image than in a volumetric image, as the structure is
already shown. This constitutes a potential risk of underrepresentation of the intended
test objectives, which might threaten the validity of the test results (Messick 1995).
In contrast to these test score differences we found, participants considered volumetric CT-image questions less difficult than 2D CT-image questions. An explanation of the
discrepancy between students’ perception and their test scores may be that tracking the
course of anatomical structures through volumetric images gives students an unwarranted feeling of confidence. However, the perception of abnormalities in volumetric
images with multiple slices might in fact be more difficult than in a single slice, as the
abnormality or structure is not directly shown and image manipulating is required (Eckstein et al. 2000; Palmer 1995). Such a false feeling of confidence in volumetric image tests
could be compared with the phenomenon of a “false sense of security” reported in, for
instance, studies on open-book examinations (Dale et al. 2009). In open-book examinations, students have access to their study material, and therefore might experience it as
easier than closed-book examinations. However, questions in open-book examinations
often assess higher-level cognitive skills, and are in fact more difficult than closed-book
exams.
According to the participants, volumetric image questions more accurately reflected
the image interpretation process in clinical practice (higher perceived representativeness of the clinical practice) than 2D CT-image questions. This supports the validity of
the volumetric approach. However, although all participants were trained in interpreting volumetric images during their radiology classes, most students in our population
had no radiology experience in clinical practice. Further perceived representativeness
was evaluated with only one questionnaire item. Repetition of the study with more
experienced students (clerks or residents) including a questionnaire with a couple of
questions addressing perceived representativeness of volumetric image questions
for clinical practice would be useful to evaluate reproducibility of the results to more
experienced learners.
Participants of the tests rated the volumetric image assessment tool as user-friendly.
This is an important finding because changing the testing format could increase the
complexity of the test, which might impact validity as well as reliability of the test.
This threat to validity is called construct-irrelevant variance in educational sciences
research and implies that test scores can be influenced by other unintended factors
(constructs) (Messick 1995). For example, tests with a time limit can be extremely difficult
and stressful because of the time pressure. The ability of students to cope with stress
might then influence test scores as well. The same validity issues can impact the quality
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of the volumetric test format if the testing program used for volumetric image questions
is not intuitive or image manipulation is slow.
Further, an important consideration is that stack viewing of volumetric images are
key to cross-sectional modalities, e.g. CT or MRI, and do not play a role in conventional
imaging or ultrasound. Depending on the learning objectives, a radiology assessment
should therefore include a mix of 2D images and volumetric images. In the current study
we focused on the effect on quality of replacement of 2D CT-images by CT-volumetric
images in radiological anatomy tests, and consequently our study results apply only to
the assessment of CT-interpretation skills.
The current study shows that testing of CT-anatomy knowledge and skills with volumetric images might add to test quality (reliability and perceived representativeness)
and that this can be successfully implemented in undergraduate medical education.
Though our results are promising, they are still preliminary and might benefit from
additional studies. Suggestions for future studies include evaluating the predictive
validity of the assessment showing whether high performers in the volumetric image
interpretation assessments are indeed better interpreters of radiological images in clinical practice. Further studies on external validity would be beneficial, to evaluate if scores
on the volumetric image assessment correlate with other assessments of radiological
knowledge and skills.

Chapter 5
Support for external validity of Radiological
Anatomy Tests using Volumetric Images
This chapter is based on publication:
Ravesloot C.J., Van der Gijp A., Van der Schaaf M.F., Huige J.C.B.M., Vincken K.L.,
Mol C.P., Bleys R.L.A.W., Ten Cate Th.J. Van Schaik J.P.J. Support for external validity
of radiological anatomy tests using volumetric images. Academic Radiology 2015
May;22(5):640-5.
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Abstract
Rationale and Objectives
Radiology practice has become increasingly based on volumetric images (VI), but tests
in medical education still mainly involve 2D images. We created a novel, digital, VI test
and hypothesized that scores on this test would better reflect radiological anatomy skills
than scores on a traditional 2D test. To evaluate external validity we correlated VI and 2D
test scores with anatomy cadaver-based test scores.

Materials and Methods
In 2012, 246 medical students completed one of two comparable versions (A and B) of a
digital radiology test, each containing twenty 2D and twenty VI questions. Thirty-three of
these participants also took a human cadaver anatomy test. Mean scores and reliabilities
of the 2D and VI subtests were compared and correlated with human cadaver anatomy
test scores. Participants received a questionnaire about perceived representativeness
and difficulty of the radiology test.

Results
Human cadaver test scores were not correlated with 2D scores, but significantly correlated with VI scores (r=.44, p<.05). Cronbach’s alpha reliability was .49 (A), and .65 (B)
for the 2D subtests, and .65 (A), and .71 (B) for VI subtests. Mean VI scores (74.4% SD2.9)
were significantly lower than 2D image scores (83.8% SD2.4) in version A (p<.001). VI
questions were considered more representative of clinical practice and education than
2D questions and less difficult (both p < .001).

Conclusion
VI tests show higher reliability, a significant correlation with human cadaver test scores
and are considered more representative for clinical practice than tests with 2D images.
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Introduction
Radiologists and other medical specialists involved in interpreting radiological images are confronted with large datasets, and ample options for image manipulation
(Andriole et al. 2011). While radiologists used to view cross-sectional images as single
slices presented next to each other (i.e. tile viewing), nowadays, the use of innovative
image displaying software is the norm. This allows the radiologist to scroll through 3D
datasets (stack viewing), adjust window-level and use advanced image reconstruction
tools, such as on the fly multiplanar reformatting. The data for one cross-sectional
patient investigation involves a volumetric image containing up to hundreds of slices,
which can be scrolled through in various planes and contrast settings. A vast amount
of visual information must be processed and interpreted by the observer (Reiner et al.
2003). Radiological image interpretation has changed significantly, and consequently
requires different skills (Andriole et al. 2011; Reiner et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2008; Venjakob
et al. 2012). It is therefore important that radiology education should change accordingly
(Pascual et al. 2011).
Acquiring basic radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill for medical
students is increasingly important, as diagnostic imaging has become a prominent
diagnostic tool in daily clinical practice (Pascual et al. 2011; Gunderman et al. 2003).
Specifically, the knowledge of radiological anatomy is required for medical doctors of
various specialisms in order to recognize abnormalities on radiological images and to
understand the radiology report (van der Gijp et al. 2014; Erkonen et al. 1992). Efforts are
made to innovate and digitalize radiology education, however the contents of these
curricula vary and are often not supported by empirical evidence (Kourdioukova et al.
2011; Lee et al. 2007). In particular studies on the development of high quality radiology
assessments are scarce. Furthermore most radiology assessments do not do justice to
the major developments in radiological image interpretation practice. For example,
most radiology assessments or self-assessment tools do not contain volumetric images
or allow for image manipulation (2D image assessment) (Scarsbrook et al. 2006). Pass or
fail decisions in traditional radiology assessments might therefore become increasingly
meaningless given they may reflect measures of irrelevant competence. High quality
radiology assessments are consequently essential to ensure adequate levels of radiological performance among medical doctors.
To argue a high test quality, evidence for reliability and support for validity of the
assessment needs to be gathered (Messick 1989). Reliability refers to the accuracy and
reproducibility of test scores. Validity implies that the test measures what it is intended
to measure, and that therefore decisions regarding students’ skills based on their scores
are valid. More authentic assessments, reflecting clinical practice, contribute to validity,
because the skills assessed are in accordance with those used in practice (van der Vleuten
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& Schuwirth 2005). Almost all current radiology assessments are based on 2D images, i.e.
a single slice is taken from a VI, either based on a CT or MR scan. The validity of such assessments might be at stake, as arguably these 2D image assessments may not measure
the intended radiological skills needed in the altered radiological practice. Digitalization
and introducing VI in radiology assessments might improve test validity by increasing its
representativeness of clinical practice. The first results from radiology assessments with
VI are promising and indicate that reliability and perceived representativeness for clinical practice are higher for VI assessments than for traditional 2D image tests (Ravesloot
et al. 2015a). Additionally, students considered VI assessments to better reflect image
interpretation skills required in clinical practice than 2D image tests (Ravesloot et al.
2015a). The external validity of a test is another useful objective measure of its validity.
External validity addresses whether test scores correlate to other measurements of the
same knowledge and skills intended to be assessed (Messick 1989; Poldner et al. 2012).
In this study we aimed to gather evidence for external validity of VI assessment in
radiological anatomy education of medical students. We correlated VI test scores to human cadaver anatomy test results as an external measure of knowledge on 3D aspects
of anatomy, and compared the results with the correlation of 2D image test scores to
this measure. A gold standard for radiological anatomy skill performance is not available, therefore we assumed that a human cadaver anatomy test would serve as a good
alternative, approximating radiological anatomy interpretation skill. We hypothesized
that the understanding of three-dimensional anatomy is better resembled by VI interpretation than by the interpretation of 2D images. In addition we evaluated indications
of reliability, perceived representativeness of clinical practice and difficulty of 2D versus
VI questions in radiology.

Materials and Methods
Study design
In April 2012, 278 medical students at University Medical Center Utrecht took a digital
radiology assessment with 2D and VI questions at the end of their second preclinical
year. Written informed consent was provided by 246 students before the test commenced. After the assessment the students received a digital questionnaire to measure
both perceived representativeness of clinical practice and radiology education as well
as perceived difficulty of 2D and VI questions. All study participants were invited to take
a traditional human cadaver anatomy assessment. Thirty-three students agreed to participate and took the human cadaver test two months after the radiology assessment.
Again, written informed consent was provided prior to the test. Anonymous questionnaire responses and test scores were analyzed to evaluate 2D and VI test quality. Ethical
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approval was obtained from the Ethical Review Board of the Netherlands Association for
Medical Education.

Population
All participants had completed a two year radiology education program including basic
radiological interpretation skill on prevalent diseases and radiological anatomy as part
of their preclinical medical training. They attended twelve two-hour case-based small
group classes consisting of eight to ten students, in which they practiced radiological
chest and abdominal anatomy with 2D and volumetric CT scans amongst other things.
Groups were instructed by senior medical students and supervised by radiology residents (Van den Berk et al. 2011). Approximately 100 hours of study time in the medical
curriculum was devoted to radiology. All participants had studied gross anatomy in
human cadavers as part of the regular medical curriculum.

Instrumentation
Radiology assessment
The assessment consisted of 75 questions, including 40 CT-anatomy questions. The remaining 35 questions concerned basic radiological image interpretation skill and knowledge of prevalent diseases. Twenty CT-anatomy questions involved a whole volumetric
dataset of either a normal abdominal or a chest CT-scan (VI questions). In the remaining
twenty CT-anatomy questions each question concerned one slice selected from one of
these two CT-scans (2D questions). Half of both the 2D image and the VI questions were
phrased as, e.g. “See normal CT-scan. Mark the aorta ascendens”. We called these questions “indication questions”. To answer an indication question participants had to put a
marker in the requested anatomical structure in the image (2D image or VI), see figure 1.
The other half of the questions was phrased as “See normal CT-scan. Which anatomical
structure is marked red? Be as specific as possible.” We called this question type “identification questions”. To answer an identification question participants had to choose
the right answer from a list with options containing up to 2000 anatomical structures.
Participants could search in the option list by typing at least two letters of their answer
in the drop down box. A complete overview of all questions used in the assessments
is provided in the Appendix. All participants started with the 2D image questions, immediately followed by the VI questions. For logistical reasons students were assessed in
two groups at different time-points (two dates in April 2012) and both groups completed
a different test version.
The score model for each question was discussed and derived by the examiners before
the assessment. All answers were checked automatically by the assessment tool based
on this predefined score model. For each indication question the area containing the re-
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Figure 1. Example VI question. Participants could change viewing direction, by pushing buttons A (axial), S
(sagittal), and C (coronal), and alter contrast setting (abdomen, bone and lung setting) by selecting a preset
window level (menu below “Window/level”).

quested anatomical structure was marked in the image by the examiners (3D region in case
of volumetric images and 2D region for 2D images). If the marker was placed within this
area the answer was considered correct and the participant assigned 1 point, if the marker
was not placed within the marked area no points were assigned. Based on the score model,
identification questions were considered correct (1 point), partly correct (0.25, 0.5 or 0.75
points) or incorrect (zero points). Each participant received a 2D and a VI test percentage
score; a score of 20 points resulted in a percentage score of 100% for each sub test.

Assessment tool
The test was administered in VQuest, a software package designed for testing with
volumetric datasets. Participants were able to adjust window settings in both 2D and
VI, and viewed VI in stack mode with the ability to change viewing direction (Figure 1).

Human cadaver anatomy assessment
During a traditional human cadaver anatomy test students were asked to identify or
indicate 40 anatomical structures in prosected human bodies under supervision of an
anatomy teacher. Phrasing of the questions and assessed anatomical structures were
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identical to those in the radiology assessment (see Appendix). Two questions were
slightly adapted, however, because they included an anatomical structure not suitable
for identification in a human cadaver. For example, “gastric bubble” in the radiology
assessment was changed in “gastric fundus” in the human cadaver assessment. Participants who took version A of the radiology assessment took the human cadaver test with
the anatomical structures of version B of the radiology assessment, and vice versa.
Scores were calculated based on a scoring model derived by the examiners group.
Every participant received a percentage human cadaver test score, in which a score of
40 was equal to a 100% score.

Questionnaire radiology assessment
The questionnaire concerning the radiology assessment included four questions on perceived representativeness of clinical practice and education, and ten questions on difficulty of the 2D and VI questions. This questionnaire was completed by 130 participants.

Analysis
Radiology 2D and VI subtest scores were correlated with human cadaver test scores using
Pearson correlation coefficient. Mean radiology test scores (sum of 2D and VI subtest scores)
of cadaver test participants were compared with mean scores of radiology assessment participants who did not volunteer in the cadaver test using t-tests. Reliabilities estimated with
Cronbach’s alphas of the 2D and VI subtest scores were compared. Predicted Cronbach’s
alphas of 2D and VI test scores including 40 questions were calculated with the Spearman
Brown Formula (Ebel 1965). Questionnaire responses to questions on perceived representativeness for 2D and VI questions were compared using paired t-tests. Means of five questionnaire items measuring difficulty on different aspects were calculated for 2D and VI questions,
and compared using paired t-tests. The estimated reliabilities of these two difficulty scales
were Cronbach’s alpha .87 (2D image questions) and .89 (VI questions), respectively.

Results
Radiology assessment
Mean scores and Cronbach’s alphas of version A and B of the radiology assessment are
shown in Table 1. Mean 2D image scores were significantly higher than VI scores for test
B participants (t(124)= 8.7, p<0.001, Eta squared = 0.36). Mean radiology test scores of
human cadaver anatomy assessment participants (83.2%, SD 8.0) were higher than for
radiology assessment participants who did not volunteer in the human cadaver assessment (78.2% SD 11.5). This difference in mean radiology test scores was significant for test
A participants (t(119)=-2.4; p=.02, Eta squared = 0.04).
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Table 1. Radiology test results, baseline characteristics, including mean test scores and standard deviations, Cronbach’s alphas (α) as reliability estimates of 2D image and VI test scores (20 and 40 questions) per
test version.
Version A

Version B

121

125

.49

.65

α predicted for k=40

.66

.79

Mean score % (SD)

78.8 (10.8)

83.8* (11.8)

Number of participants
2D image questions (k=20)
α
#

Volumetric image questions (k=20)
α

.65

.71

α predicted for k=40#

.79

.83

Mean score % (SD)

78.8 (13.0)

74.7* (14.4)

k=number of questions
*p <.001
#
Cronbach’s alpha predicted for test scores including 40 questions with Spearman Brown Formula.

Correlations radiology and human cadaver test scores
Nineteen of the radiology assessment version A participants and fourteen of the radiology assessment version B participants agreed to take the human cadaver anatomy
assessment. Mean human cadaver assessment scores and Cronbach’s alphas are shown
in Table 2. Radiological VI subtest scores had a significant correlation with human cadaver test scores, while radiology 2D image subtest scores did not correlate with human
cadaver test scores.

Table 2. Human cadaver test results, and correlations with 2D and volumetric image radiology test scores.

Number of participants
α
Mean score (SD)

Version A
(k=40)

Version B
(k=40)

19

14

.62
60.3 ( 2.5)

.81
73.0 ( 3.5)

Correlation (Pearson) with radiology subtest scores:
2D image questions

.07

Volumetric image questions

.44*

k=number of questions
* significantly different at p < .05
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Questionnaire responses
The response rate was 54%. Respondents considered VI questions significantly more
representative of radiology education and clinical practice compared to 2D questions
(see Table 3). 2D image questions were considered significantly more difficult than VI
questions.

Table 3. Means (M) and standard deviations (SD) of responses on questionnaire items concerning perceived
representativeness and difficulty and scale of difficulty items of 2D and volumetric image (VI) questions.
M (SD)
2D

VI

Number of
responses

Perceived representativeness
Scale: 1 – 5 (“completely disagree” to “completely agree”)
2D/ VI questions reflect radiology education.*

3.2 (1.2)

4.2 (0.9)

130

2D/ VI questions reflect clinical practice.*

3.2 (1.2)

4.3 (0.8)

129

3.5 (0.7)

2.7 (0.7)

131

Perceived difficulty
Scale: 1 – 5 (“very easy” to “very difficult”)
Mean scale of items on difficulty of 2D/ VI questions*

* significantly different at p<.001

Discussion
This study shows that VI contribute to the external validity and reliability of radiological anatomy assessment. Contrary to 2D image questions scores, VI question scores on
radiological anatomy correlated significantly to an external measure of 3D anatomical
knowledge. Accordingly, digital radiological VI interpretation in current clinical practice
requires a more holistic 3D understanding of anatomy, which is better reflected by VI than
2D image radiology test scores. To our knowledge, no earlier studies have investigated
the correlation between radiology test scores and human cadaver test scores. Previous
studies have found that teaching anatomical knowledge is important for radiological
image interpretation; for example, that 2D CT anatomy interpretation can be improved
by learning sectional anatomy (Barros de et al. 2001). Our study results suggest that
3D, in contrast to sectional, anatomical knowledge is particularly important for current
radiological anatomy image interpretation.
Consistent with results on a previous retrospective study, VI improved test quality
on two other aspects: reliability and perceived representativeness for clinical practice
(Ravesloot et al. 2015a). Increased reliability means that fewer VI questions are needed
to obtain accurate and reproducible test results than in 2D image tests. A possible explanation for this difference in reliability between VI and 2D image questions could be
a wider dispersion of test scores for VI questions, which is supported by larger standard
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deviations. More advanced knowledge and skills are probably required to answer a VI
question than a 2D image question. This enhances the difference between students by
improving discrimination between high and low performance, which adds to reliability.
Student performance on VI questions was lower than on 2D questions, which corroborates the previous retrospective comparison (Ravesloot et al. 2015a). A possible
explanation is that VI questions require more extensive searching (e.g. scrolling and
changing views), while in a 2D image question the anatomical structure of interest is
always shown. In addition, VI also provide much more information and the answer possibilities are rather exhaustive. Remarkably, VI questions were perceived as less difficult.
This phenomenon has been found before and points to a false sense of security, from
the availability of information in a task, e.g. in open book examinations (Ravesloot et al.
2015a; Dale et al. 2009).
The 2D image question scores showed a lack of correlation with an external measure,
lower reliability, better student performance and smaller dispersion. One explanation
for this may be that in the 2D image questions skills and knowledge of radiological
anatomy were underrepresented. Such underrepresentation is a threat to validity and
implies that 2D image test results might not reflect students’ performance on radiological image interpretation (Messick 1995).
Several limitations of this study should be noted. First, one could question the human
cadaver assessment as an external measure for radiological anatomy interpretation skills.
However, as a gold standard does not exist, which is usually the case for assessments,
we decided on an assessment that best reflects 3D anatomy knowledge and visual skills.
Second, only a small, non-random sample of the study participants took the human
cadaver anatomy assessment. Mean radiology test scores of the human cadaver assessment participants were slightly higher than the mean scores of the rest of the radiology
assessment participants. However, these differences in scores were only significant in
one of the two groups (A), and the effect size was low to moderate, indicating only a
small selection bias favoring high performers. Third, the results about perceived representativeness for clinical practice should be interpreted with some caution, as students
generally do not have clinical experience and cannot compare the assessment with real
clinic practice. This finding should therefore be verified with a population with clinical
experience. Fourth, we only investigated radiological anatomy assessments; however,
assessing radiological image interpretation skill in abnormal cases could also benefit
from the use of VI and should be subject of future research. Fifth, reliabilities of all four
subtests were relatively low, because there were only 20 questions per subtest. However,
predicted reliabilities for test scores based on 40 questions using the Spearman Brown
Formula were sufficient to high. The difference in reliability between the four subtests
might be due to differences in asked anatomical structures, but also due to a larger
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dispersion in both 2D image and VI test scores for test B participants compared to test A
participants (see larger standard deviations in group B in Table 1).
The results indicate that volumetric images improve radiological anatomy test quality on all studied quality aspects. The increase of radiological images in many medical
specialties asks for a high test quality in medical education to warrant a high level of
radiological image interpretation skills of our future medical doctors. Volumetric images,
with stack viewing and multiplanar reformatting tools, should therefore be included in
radiology assessments, especially in radiological anatomy assessment.
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Improving diagnostic power of radiology
image interpretation skill assessment:
Identifying errors in image interpretation
This chapter is based on:
Ravesloot C.J. & Van der Gijp A., van der Schaaf M.F., Huige J.C.B.M., Ten Cate Th.J.,
Vincken K.L., Mol C.P., Van Schaik J.P.J. Improving diagnostic power of radiology
image interpretation skill assessment: identifying errors in image interpretation.
(Submitted)
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Abstract
Introduction
Interpreting radiology images always bears the risk or errors, that can occur in different phases of the image interpretation process. Most interpretation skill assessments
however focus on the correct diagnosis, not on the identification of reasoning errors.
A radiology assessment with stepwise reasoning items was used to identify errors in
the three components of the image interpretation process (perception, analysis and
diagnosis) in medical students. The aim of our study was to evaluate the ability of a
stepwise reasoning item-format, in comparison with only diagnostic questions in radiology assessments.

Methods
Medical students in a radiology elective (n = 109) took a radiology image interpretation
assessment including 11 to 13 cases in stepwise item-format: marking an abnormality
(perception), describing the abnormality (analysis) and giving a diagnosis. Errors were
coded by two independent researchers as perception, analysis, diagnosis, or undefined.
Cases including at least one error were further classified: a latent error was identified
if a correct diagnosis was given, based on an incorrect perception or analysis. Partial
knowledge was identified if an incorrect diagnosis was given based on a correct perception and/or analysis. Inter-rater reliabilities and percentages of cases with latent errors
and partial knowledge were calculated.

Results
The stepwise item-format procedure applied to 1351 cases completed by 109 radiology
clerks revealed 828 errors. Mean inter-rater reliability of error type coding was Cohen’s
κ = .79. Six-hundred-fifty errors were found in the process of image interpretation (79%)
with an even distribution of perception, analysis and diagnosis errors. The stepwise itemformat questions revealed latent errors in 9% and partial knowledge in 18% of cases.

Conclusions
A stepwise item-format question approach can reliably distinguish errors in the process of image interpretation. It shows increased diagnostic power to evaluate image
interpretation performance of medical students by revealing latent errors and partial
knowledge.
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Introduction
Due to increased use of diagnostic imaging (Bhargavan & Sunshine 2005; Bhargavan et
al. 2009) and improved accessibility of medical images throughout the hospital, many
medical doctors now interpret radiology images on a daily basis. Radiology image interpretation is a complex skill, requiring application and integration of different sorts of
knowledge and skills (van der Gijp et al. 2014), and substantial training and experience to
develop (Nodine et al. 1999,1992; Taylor 2007). Many medical doctors start their careers in
the emergency room or on ward, interpreting radiology images of critically ill patients,
while their experience is generally limited. Diagnostic errors can have significant consequences in this acute context (Gruen et al. 2006; Wechsler et al. 1996). A major part is due
to incorrect image interpretation skill of junior doctors (Wechsler et al. 1996; Guly 2001;
Rhea et al. 1979; Gwynne et al. 1997). Appropriate radiology training and assessment is
imperative to improve radiology image interpretation of junior doctors.
Roughly three components of radiology image interpretation can be distinguished:
perception (detection of a lesion), analysis (characterization of a lesion) and synthesis
or diagnosis (synthesizing all information and come to a conclusion or diagnosis) (van
der Gijp et al. 2014). Specific knowledge and skills are important in each component
(van der Gijp et al. 2014). For example, accurate perception requires efficient search
strategies (Hu et al. 1994; Krupinski 1996; Drew et al. 2013), and for correct analysis the
ability to characterize findings of abnormalities is essential (van der Gijp et al. 2014).
Image interpretation errors can occur in all three components and might be caused by
different knowledge and skill gaps related to this component (Renfrew et al. 1992; Pinto
et al. 2011; Donald & Barnard 2012). Insight into the nature of errors made by students
in all components of image interpretation may help to improve training. Research into
diagnostic errors, however, mostly involves eye-tracking studies with a focus on perception errors (Krupinski 1996; Drew et al. 2013; Renfrew et al. 1992; Pinto et al. 2011). Little is
known about errors beyond perception, like analyzing features of the abnormality and
generating a differential diagnosis (van der Gijp et al. 2014).
Radiology performance assessments that are able to trace incorrect image interpretation back to one of the components would be useful to direct feedback, tailor training
and stimulate a specific learning process. Radiology assessments asking trainees to
interpret an image by only asking for a diagnosis might leave perception or analysis
errors unattended when collateral information led to the correct answer (e.g. clinical
information or prevalence of the disease). When the diagnosis is incorrect, perception
and analysis might still be correct.
In this study we evaluated the stepwise reasoning process in an image interpretation assessment. Clinical cases were provided followed by items regarding perception,
analysis and diagnostic skills (van der Gijp et al. 2014). Hypothetically, a set of items in
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a step-wise item format could be able to unravel the process and provide meaningful insights in specific errors. Errors occurring during one of the components of image
interpretation (perception, analysis, synthesis) were classified as component errors. In
this way we aimed to increase the diagnostic power of the assessment for evaluating
image interpretation performance of students. Further, we evaluated if a component
error could be related back to a specific knowledge gap. Knowledge is a prerequisite
for image interpretation (van der Gijp et al. 2014), therefore component errors can be
caused by knowledge errors.
Our research questions are 1) Can errors during one of the components of image
interpretation (perception, analysis, synthesis) and underlying knowledge gaps reliably
be identified using the stepwise item-format in a radiology performance assessment? 2)
Do stepwise item-format questions increase diagnostic power when evaluating learners’
image interpretation skill performance compared to single diagnostic questions?

Methods
Study design
We developed a radiology assessment with stepwise item-format questions, assessing
perception, analysis and synthesis skills in image interpretation. The assessment was
administered to one hundred-twelve medical students in a radiology elective at the
University Medical Center Utrecht in The Netherlands from March 2012 to February
2014. The reliability of the stepwise item approach for identifying component errors was
estimated with an interrater comparison of scores by two raters. The diagnostic power
of the stepwise reasoning approach for evaluation of image interpretation performance
was evaluated by comparing answers on the stepwise item-format questions and the
single diagnostic question. The study was approved by the Ethical Review Board of
the Netherlands Association of Medical Education (NVMO) and all participants gave
informed consent.

Participants
One hundred-twelve medical students took a digital radiology assessment as a mandatory exam following their radiology clerkship. One hundred-nine of them gave informed
consent to analyze their test results and were included in the study. Participants were
all fourth to sixth year medical students. All participants had followed an intensive longitudinal radiology course on radiology anatomy and basic radiology knowledge and
image interpretation skill on prevalent illnesses as a mandatory part of the undergraduate educational program. Further, they followed a six-week radiology elective clinical
rotation on knowledge and image interpretation skill of acute and sub-acute diseases
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in the subareas musculoskeletal, abdominal, chest, and neuroradiology. In addition to
the clinical rotation they attended three case-based lessons addressing the radiology
subareas.

Instruments
Radiology assessment
A panel of five radiology education experts created an item bank with image questions. Images of acute and subacute diseases were collected and test questions were
constructed in the stepwise item-format. A question included one clinical case and was
composed of multiple items assessing perceptual, analytical and diagnostic skills, or
knowledge related to the pathology visible on the image (see for an example figure 1).
To assess perception participants were asked to mark the abnormality in the image.
Analytical and diagnostic skills were assessed by items in multiple choice or long menu
format. A case did not always include all three components. For some obvious abnormalities, for example a large brain haemorrhage, it was not asked to mark them first. The
distribution of the component items over all cases and participants was 40% perception,
22% analysis and 37% diagnosis.

Figure 1. Example of stepwise item case question following the process of image interpretation. Sub item
a aimed to assess perception, b analysis, and c diagnosis skills.
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Three versions were composed based on a test matrix: 1A, 2A and 3A. Each test contained eleven to thirteen cases in stepwise item-format, including five volumetric CT
image cases, five 2D CT image cases and three X-ray image cases, except for test 1A , that
contained one x-ray case in the stepwise question format. All images were abnormal.
Each CT image case was constructed in a volumetric (complete CT-scan with stack viewing) and a 2D format (presenting only selected CT-slices). Of each test, a parallel version
was constructed in which all volumetric questions of version A were in 2D format and
vice versa: version 1B, 2B and 3B. A scoring model was developed by the expert panel
before the first assessment was administered. The different versions 1A, 2A and 3A were
pilot tested by four, one and two medical students respectively and, if necessary, test
items were rephrased and the scoring model was adjusted.
The tests were administered with VQuest, a digital assessment tool that allows for
radiology image viewing and manipulation, including stack viewing of for example
volumetric CT images in a way that is representative for clinical practice (Ravesloot et al.
2015a; Ravesloot et al. 2015b). Participants of the radiology assessment were allowed to
change image contrast and scroll through volumetric images in three viewing directions.

Coding scheme
Error type
All errors were coded as related to one of the three components of image interpretation,
perception, analysis, and synthesis. If an error could not be identified as a component
error it was coded as undefined. If possible a component error was further coded as
related to an anatomy or pathology knowledge gap.

Diagnostic power of stepwise item questions for image interpretation performance
At case level we compared the answers on the stepwise item-format questions with the
answer on the final diagnostic question (the single diagnostic question, figure 1, sub question c) and classified if the stepwise item-format questions increased diagnostic power,
by showing additional performance information compared to the final diagnostic question alone. Diagnostic power was considered to be increased when latent errors or partial
knowledge could only be revealed based on the answers given on the stepwise item
questions, and could not be revealed based on the answers given on the final diagnostic
question alone. Each case including at least one error was classified in three categories:
1) Cases with latent errors, being cases in which the student gave the correct diagnosis,
while there was either a perception error or analysis error. 2) Cases in which partial knowledge could be valued due to the stepwise item-format questions. For example, a student
marked the correct abnormality, but failed to give the correct diagnosis. 3) Cases in which
the step-wise item approach did not reveal latent errors or partial knowledge.
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Procedure
The radiology tests were administered in groups of one to seven students. Answers of all
participants (on item level) were scored by two researchers (A.G. and C.R., both radiology residents) and discrepancies were solved after reaching consensus. More than one
error could be identified within a case. However, if the perception question was incorrectly answered, all other related analytical and diagnostic questions were not marked
as separate errors. All identified errors were independently coded and categorized by
two researchers (A.G. and C.R.). Inter-rater agreement was calculated (with Cohen’s κ)
per test version after coding all responses. Discrepancies were discussed by the raters
until consensus was reached.

Data analysis
Inter-rater agreement for coding errors by two raters was calculated by Cohen`s κ per
test version to estimate the reliability of component error identification. To investigate
the diagnostic power of the stepwise item-format questions the percentage of all cases
including latent errors, and cases with partial knowledge were calculated.

Results
Baseline characteristics
In total 16 to 21 students participated per test version. Estimated reliabilities of the
tests ranged from low to sufficient on case level (Cronbach’s alpha .28 to .69), and from
weak to good (Cronbach’s alpha .57 to .84) on item level. One hundred-nine participants
completed in total 1351 cases. In 715 cases no errors were identified. In the remaining
636 cases 828 errors were found. The average number of errors per case was 0.6 (SD
0.7). The median test score on the stepwise item-format questions was 77.8% with an
interquartile range of 15.4%.

Reliability of identifying component error
Cohen`s κ for error and increased ability coding are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Inter-rater agreement for coding error types by two raters, estimated by Cohen`s κ per test version.
Component error identification

Increased diagnostic power classification

Version A

Version A

Version B

Version B

Test 1

0.73

0.86

0.66

0.81

Test 2

0.77

0.88

0.84

0.95

Test 3

0.68

0.90

0.63

0.81
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Component error
In total 651 errors could be identified as a component error (78.6%) and 60 of these (9.2%)
could be related back to a knowledge gap (anatomy or pathology). The remaining 21.4%
was left undefined. Of the 60 component errors caused by a knowledge gap, 45 could
be labeled as an analysis error based on anatomical deficiencies, and 15 diagnosis errors
could be traced back to lack of anatomy (7) or pathology (8) knowledge. The distribution
of the component errors was 38%-20%-41% and is comparable with the distribution of
the sub items per component in the test.

The diagnostic power of stepwise item-format questions
In 27.2% of the cases (367 of 1351 cases) the stepwise item-format questions revealed
latent errors or partial knowledge, that could not be revealed with the final diagnostic
question alone (see figure 3). In 18% of the cases (243 cases) participants were evaluated
as being a more competent interpreter based on the stepwise approach, because the
step-wise items revealed partial knowledge, even though they provided a wrong diagnosis. For example, a participant gave an incorrect diagnosis (a Jones fracture instead of
a tear drop fracture), but correctly indicated and analyzed the lesion, as shown by the
answers on the preceding questions (see figure 2b). In 9.3% of the cases (125 cases) the
a
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b

Figure 2. Examples of increased diagnostic power of the stepwise item-format approach by showing latent
errors (a) or partial knowledge (b).
a) Latent error. This student gave the correct diagnosis “Crohn disease”, but marked a normal structure
(uterus) as the abnormality (perception error).
b) Partial knowledge. This student gave the incorrect diagnosis: “Jones fracture” instead of “teardrop fracture”, however the answers on the other sub questions, perception and analysis, revealed that the student interpreted the image otherwise correctly.

diagnosis was correct, but the stepwise items revealed an error in either perception (60
cases) or analysis (65 cases) of the abnormality, signifying a latent error. For example,
a participant gave the correct diagnosis, Crohn disease, but failed to correctly mark the
abnormal bowel loop (see figure 2a). Another participant correctly diagnosed a patient
with pneumonia, however did not mark the pneumonia, but indicated normal lung
tissue as abnormal. The case text “dyspnea and fever” and the participant’s knowledge
about symptoms of pneumonia possibly resulted in the correct answer. These participants’ image interpretation performances were valued as being lower, because of the
latent errors revealed by the stepwise reasoning approach. As shown in figure 3 in 19.8%
of the cases (268 cases) the preceding questions revealed no partial knowledge or latent
errors.
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figure 3. Prevalence of stepwise item cases with latent errors and partial knowledge, and without a change
in teachers’ conclusions related to stepwise item-format questions and cases without error.

discussion
The stepwise item-format questions reliably identified errors related to the image interpretation process of medical students in a radiology elective. Almost 78.5% of the
errors could be related to an error in one of the components of image interpretation.
This information can be used to direct learning and teaching of students. For example,
students with a relatively high number of perception errors should be encouraged to
practice with e-learning datasets including normal and abnormal cases. Almost 10% of
the identified component errors were related to knowledge gaps. The majority of these
errors were analysis errors caused by an anatomical error, and a small number included
diagnosis errors that could be linked to either an anatomy or pathology error. Perception errors could never be related to an underlying knowledge gap. Once the underlying
knowledge gaps are known, the missing knowledge could be incorporated in the training of students to improve that particular component of image interpretation.
A few issues need to be discussed. First, the results do not imply that component errors that we could not relate to missing knowledge (e.g. all perception errors) are indeed
unrelated to knowledge gaps. We can only conclude that the source of these errors
could not be determined with the assessment. Second, almost one-third of the analysis
errors were related to anatomy knowledge gaps, indicating that this population could
benefit from more training with CT-anatomy. Third, perception errors could never be
linked to a knowledge gap, while we know from a previous think-aloud study that anatomical knowledge is essential for perceptual activities, like differentiating normal from
abnormal structures (van der Gijp et al. 2014). However the current assessment did not
reveal these errors, because students marked the abnormality without verbalizing their
thoughts. Fourth, the distribution of the different component errors (39%-20%-41%) was
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similar to the distribution of the sub-questions on perception, analysis, and diagnosis
(40%-22%-38%), so all errors seemed to occur almost with equal frequency in proportion
to the questions that provoke the errors. However, this result cannot be compared with
the relatively high proportion of perceptual errors reported in the literature (Renfrew et
al. 1992; Donald & Barnard 2012), because the current test only included abnormal cases.
Therefore students were biased in the sense that they knew that an abnormality was
present, which differs from clinical practice in which many cases may be normal.
In addition the step-wise item format increased the diagnostic power of the assessment for evaluating participants’ image interpretation skill performance compared to
single diagnostic questions. In more than a quarter of all cases the stepwise item-format
questions revealed additional information about the image interpretation capabilities
of the participant that could not be revealed with the final diagnostic question alone. In
almost two-thirds of these cases partial knowledge was uncovered, while in one-third of
the cases flaws in perception or analysis appeared which would have stayed unnoticed
if only a diagnosis was asked.
Insight in reasoning errors can also be very useful information for teachers, to direct
study advice. For example, for students detecting and describing abnormalities correctly but lacking the ability to generate correct diagnoses, training can be focused
on knowledge on diseases and their radiological findings. When diagnoses are correct,
without marking the abnormality correctly, this may be an educated guess based on
clinical information. In these cases, students may benefit from practicing with radiology
anatomy to improve image perception.
These results indicate that the stepwise item-format has additional value over only
diagnostic questions formats, because this method can reliably identify in which component of the image interpretation process the student succeeded or failed and gives
a more detailed and correct representation of the actual performance of students and
uncovers latent errors in the image interpretation process.
Some limitations of the study should be addressed. One could argue that image interpretation is a complex process and the distinction between error types is rather artificial.
Perception, analysis and synthesis processes are highly interrelated and constantly
alternate within the image interpretation process (Morita et al. 2008). However, the stepwise item approach directed the diagnostic reasoning process into a stepwise reasoning
process, broken down in three components, and therefore allowed for distinguishing
the three components of the image interpretation process.
Further, it must be noted that the difficulty level between the three component items
might be different. For example, analysis items were often in multiple choice format,
while perception and diagnosis items were often in a more open format, e.g. hotspot
and long menu questions, reducing the guessing chances (Schuwirth et al. 1996).
Changing analysis questions in open questions or long menu questions might further
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increase the detection of analysis errors in learners. A disadvantage is that answers on
open questions cannot be automatically checked and that constructing comprehensive
long menus for features or descriptions of abnormalities can be very difficult due to very
diverse vocabulary.
A drawback of the stepwise item method is the increased time needed to complete
the tests. Single questions would allow for a larger number of cases in the same testing
time, which could increase reliability. The reliability of the current test ranged from low
to sufficient on case level, probably because of the low number of cases (Gwynne et al.
1997; Hu et al. 1994; Krupinski 1996) in each test version. It is important to take the purpose of the test into account when deciding for either the stepwise item -format or only
diagnostic questions. The information revealed by the stepwise item-format approach
can be valuable for feedback in formative testing, while a large number of items can be
necessary to increase reliability in summative tests.
We conclude that the stepwise item-format approach succeeded in identifying specific
error types in the image interpretation process. Besides, it revealed partial knowledge
and latent errors. Both can be used to tailor image interpretation training. Specifying
error types may be advantageous for giving effective feedback, because a specific task
evaluation is one of the characteristics of high-quality feedback (Sadler 2010; Black & William 1998). Moreover, the studied method gives a more accurate representation of the
actual image interpretation performance which adds to the correctness of the feedback.

Chapter 7
Predictors of knowledge and image
interpretation skill development in radiology
residents
This chapter is based on
Ravesloot C.J., Van der Schaaf M.F., Kruitwagen C.L.J.J., Van der Gijp A., Rutgers
D.R., Haaring C., Ten Cate Th.J., Van Schaik J.P.J. Predictors of knowledge and image
interpretation skill development in radiology residents. (Conditionally accepted)
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Abstract
Purpose
Even experienced radiologists miss lesions. To improve image interpretation performance, training should be optimized. Insight in factors affecting expertise development
can give direction to radiology training. The aim of our study is to investigate knowledge
and image interpretation skill development in residency, mediated by the training environment and by resident-related factors.

Materials and Methods
Longitudinal data of 577 radiology residents taking 11 semiannual progress tests were
analyzed using a non-linear mixed effects model taking training length as input variable. All tests included non-image and image questions assessing knowledge and
image interpretation skill. Hypothesized predictors were hospital type (academic or
non-academic), training hospital, enrolment age, gender, and test date.

Results
Knowledge and image question scores showed a curvilinear growth during residency.
Image question scores showed a steeper development and reached a higher maximum
than knowledge scores, and were significantly influenced by training hospital, gender
and enrolment age. Knowledge score development was best predicted by training hospital and enrolment age. Training hospital environment appeared to be an important
predictor in both knowledge and image interpretation skill development. Male residents showed a slightly steeper development than female residents, but they eventually
reached the same maximum image scores. Enrolment age appeared inversely related to
maximum score on both image and knowledge questions.

Conclusions
Expertise develops rapidly in the initial years of radiology residency and levels off in PGY
3 and 4. It is mainly influenced by training hospital, and enrolment age.
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Introduction
Fundamental for radiological image interpretation are radiological knowledge and visual
skills, e.g. pattern recognition and efficient search strategies (Taylor 2007; van der Gijp et
al. 2014; Drew et al. 2012). Experienced radiologists possess a specialized knowledge and
show advanced perceptual skills (Gegenfurtner et al. 2011; Kundel et al. 2007; Mallett et
al. 2014; Nodine et al. 1999). However, increased experience does not automatically lead
to higher image interpretation accuracy, and even experienced radiologists occasionally
miss lesions (Taylor 2007; Berlin 2014; Krupinski 2010). Improving image interpretation
training in residency can reduce diagnostic errors. Insight in radiological expertise development during residency and its predictors can help to redesign radiology training
(Taylor 2007; Gunderman et al. 2001).
In a previous cross-sectional study we found scores on non-image and image questions in a radiology test to increase until the 3rd year of residency, but to remain similar
in postgraduate year 4 and 5 (Ravesloot et al. 2012). This indicates that knowledge and
image interpretation skill development slows down during residency. Further, there
are indications that specific hospital- and resident-factors might influence radiological
expertise development (Nodine et al. 1999; Bhargavan & Sunshine 2005; Esserman et al.
2002; Cuddy et al. 2006; Kadmon et al. 2014).
Reading volume was a positive predictor of accuracy in mammogram interpretation
(Nodine et al. 1999; Esserman et al. 2002). Bhargavan (2002-2003) showed that the number of examinations per full-time equivalent radiologist in non-academic hospitals was
significantly larger than in academic hospitals in the USA (Bhargavan & Sunshine 2005).
Consequently, image interpretation skill development of residents in non-academic
training programs may be faster than in academic programs.
Potential resident-related predictors of expertise development are gender and age.
Women generally outperform men on knowledge tests and clinical examinations in
undergraduate medical education (Cuddy et al. 2006, 2008). In a study of Kadmon et
al. higher enrolment age was associated with higher drop-out chances due to poor
academic performance in German medical schools (Kadmon et al. 2014). Due to variation
in prior clinical training or research activities, enrolment age differs among radiology
residents, which might influence expertise development.
In the current study we aimed to examine radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill development in residency by studying scores on non-image and image
questions on radiology tests, and the effect of training environment and residentrelated factors. Research questions are: 1) How does radiology expertise develop during
residency? and 2) How does hospital type influence this development, controlled for
gender and enrolment age?
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We hypothesized that development of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill show a curvilinear growth (Ravesloot et al. 2012). We also hypothesized that
image interpretation skill develops faster in a non-academic training environment,
because of higher reading volumes than in academic hospitals (Bhargavan & Sunshine
2005).

Materials and Methods
Study design
Data of all Dutch radiology residents on eleven consecutive semiannual Dutch Radiology Progress Tests (DRPTs) from 2005 to 2010 were included in the study with permission
of the Dutch Society of Radiology. In November 2010 the test format changed and therefore test results beyond November 2010 were excluded. For each test, percentage scores,
training length, gender, age at enrolment, training hospital and training hospital type
(academic or non-academic) of all participants were available. All data were anonymized
and coded before they were transferred to the researchers. Scores on non-image and
image questions as function of training length were analyzed to model the development of respectively radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill, respectively.
Possible predictors included in the analysis were: hospital type, the coded individual
training hospital, gender, enrolment age, and test date. Ethical approval for the study
was obtained from the Ethical Review Board of the Netherlands Association for Medical
Education.

Sample and population
In total 2884 test results from eleven tests from 577 residents in 26 hospitals were included, 1407 of which pertained to residents in academic programs, and 1477 to residents
in non-academic programs at the moment of testing; 1779 scores (62%) were from male
participants and 1105 (38%) from females. Median age when starting residency training
was 29.6 years (IQR 3.5).

Instrumentation
The DRPT is a mandatory test taken semiannually by all Dutch radiology residents simultaneously and covers all radiology subdomains. It is a progress test, which means
that the same end-of-residency level questions are answered by residents of all training
levels. About 16% of the questions included images (image questions), intending to test
image interpretation skill. The remainder are non-image questions that assess radiological knowledge (knowledge questions). All questions are true/false/ don’t know items.
Scores are calculated by formula scoring, i.e. subtracting incorrect from correct question
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scores, to correct for guessing (McHarg et al. 2005). Answering don’t know did not yield
a score. Indicators of test quality were good. Reliabilities of the DRPTs are found to be
consistently high (Cronbach’s alpha around .90). The DRPT is a formative test, providing
feedback for residents and program directors, without a pass/fail decision. A detailed
description of the test and its quality can be found in Ravesloot et al. (Ravesloot et al.
2012). In this study test data from DRPTs from 2005 to 2009 were evaluated for its quality.

Data analyses
Model development
Evaluation of raw data points of knowledge and image scores (y-axis) versus training
years (x-axis) demonstrated that the best fitting curves showed a curvilinear shape for
both knowledge and image score development. Therefore data were analyzed with a
non-linear mixed effects model (Pinheiro et al. 2014), using a sigmoidal logistic curve
with three parameters, which approached the curvilinear shape at best: (i) an asymptote
that indicates the maximum score of an individual, (ii) a starting point that indicates the
number of training years at which an individual will have a score of 0 (C0), and (iii) a (log)
rate constant (LRC) that indicates the speed at which an individual’s score increases with
training (Figure 1). These parameters are modelled using a random intercept effect, al-

Figure 1: Parameters in the applied non-linear mixed effects model.
Legend:
x-axis: training years; y-axis: test score
Green line: asymptote, indicating maximum score
LRC (log rate constant): indicates the speed at which half of the asymptote is reached. To measure this
speed the time needed to get from score zero to halfway the asymptotic score is used (purple line with
double ended arrows).
Blue star: C0 is the time at score zero.
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lowing for different values for each individual, and accounting for dependence between
repeated measurements on the individuals, as well as fixed predictor effects. Possible
predictors were Hospital (H), Hospital type (HT), Gender, Age at enrolment, and Test
date. Test date was included as predictor to correct for difficulty differences between
tests. If HT did not significantly contribute to the model, H was included as possible predictor, to test whether differences in scores were related to individual training hospitals.
If HT was a significant predictor, H was added to the model to test for additional effects
of differences related to individual training hospitals. Best fitting models were obtained
for knowledge and image scores separately. To decide which variables to enter into or
remove from the model a stepwise modelling approach using the Akaike information
criterion (AIC) as well as convergence of the model was used. AIC is based on how well
the model fits the data points corrected for the amount of degrees of freedom (Akaike
1974). Comparing two competing models, the model with the lowest AIC is assumed to
fit best. A variable was considered a significant predictor when inclusion of this variable
led to a decrease in the AIC of the model. Subsequently, the influence of this predictor
on each of the different separate parameters (asymptote, LRC and C0) was separately
assessed again using the AIC. If inclusion of the variable led to an increase in AIC, the
variable was considered not significant and was removed from the model. Data were
analyzed using R with the SSAsympOff function of the R-library “non-linear mixed effects” (R Development Core Team 2012).

Modeling the predictors of expertise development
To estimate steepness of knowledge and image interpretation skill development during
residency, the slope of the predicted curves of the non-image and image score best fitted models were calculated at four time points: 1, 2, 3 and 4 years after start of residency.
Coefficients of the significant predictors in both models were used to estimate the
magnitude of the influence of each predictor on expertise on knowledge or image
interpretation skill development.

Results
Predictors of radiological knowledge development
The best predicting model of knowledge development of the average subject is shown
in Figure 2a, representing non-image question score development during residency.
Model characteristics are shown in Table 1. The model included Test date, Hospital (H),
and Age at enrolment, and explained 86.4% of the variance in knowledge score within
individuals. The predicted average knowledge score was 10.9% at the start of residency
and 45.1% at the end of residency. The slope of the curve decreased 12.4, 6.3, 3.2 and
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a

b

figure 2. Longitudinal development of a) knowledge (non-image questions) and b) image interpretation
skill scores (image questions) during radiology residency. Predicted curve for an fictitious individual with
mean values for covariates against training length, plus curves (dotted lines) indicating where the middle
95% of individuals would have scored if they had mean covariate values.
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Table 1 Characteristics of best fitting models for non-image (knowledge) and image question scores based
on AIC.
Non-image score model
Parameter

Predictor

numDF

denDF

F-value

p-value

Asymptote

(intercept)

1

2234

7177.7

<0.0001

Test date

10

2234

54.2

<0.0001

Age at enrolment

1

2234

20.2

<0.0001

Training hospital

25

2234

5.0

<0.0001

(intercept)

1

2234

16.8

<0.0001

Training hospital

25

2234

2.1

< 0.005

(intercept)

1

2234

125.9

<0.0001

Test date

10

2234

3.0

<0.005

Parameter

Predictor

numDF

denDF

F-value

p-value

Asymptote

(intercept)

1

2268

8430.1

<0.0001

Test date

10

2268

27.2

<0.0001

Age at enrolment

1

2268

30.0

<0.0001

Training hospital

25

2268

3.2

<0.0001

(intercept)

1

2268

2.2

0.14

Gender

1

2268

7.3

<0.01

(intercept)

1

2268

34.9

<0.0001

Log Rate Constant
Starting point C0

Image score model

Log Rate Constant
Starting point C0

Legend:
numDF = numerator degrees of freedom
denDF = denominator degrees of freedom
significance of included predictors estimated with ANOVA

1.6 % per year after 1, 2, 3 and 4 years of training respectively, i.e. with 50% every year
(see figure 2a).
The maximum score was significantly influenced by Training hospital, which in addition significantly influenced the slope of the curve. The difference in average predicted
maximum score between individuals in lowest and highest-scoring hospitals was 22.9%
(36.5% - 59.4%), see figure 3a. Age at enrolment was also a significant predictor of the
asymptote. The average predicted maximum percentage score decreased with 0.72 (SE
.20, p < .001) per year that participants are older at enrolment (Figure 3b). Hospital type
and Gender did not significantly improve the model of knowledge development, and
were therefore not included in the model.
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a

b

figure 3. Predicted curves of development of scores on knowledge questions for individuals a) in training
hospitals with average (straight line), lowest and highest scores (dotted lines). b) with enrolment age 25, 30
and 35 year and otherwise characteristics for an average fictitious individual in the dataset.

predictors of radiological image interpretation skill development
The model best predicting image interpretation skill development, during residency
included Training hospital, Age at enrolment and Gender, see Figure 1b and Table 1. The
model explained 67.9% of the variance in image score development within individuals. Image interpretation development had the same curvilinear pattern as knowledge
question score development, but increased faster and reached a higher predicted score
at end of residency. The slope of the curve after respectively 1, 2, 3 and 4 years of training
was 16.8, 8.2, 4.0 and 2.0% per year respectively, i.e. decreasing with 50% every year.
The maximum image question score was significantly influenced by Training hospital
and Age at enrolment. The average predicted scores of individuals in lowest-scoring
hospitals was 45.4%, and in highest-scoring hospitals was 68.6% (see Figure 4). For every
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year older at time of enrolment, average predicted percentage image interpretation skill
score at end of residency was 1.0 lower (SE 0.22 p<.001).
Gender significantly influenced the slope of image question score development, but
did not influence the asymptote of image question score.
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Figure 4. Predicted curves of development of scores on image questions for residents in training hospitals
with average (continuous line), lowest and highest scores (dotted lines) and otherwise average characteristics.

Discussion
Radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill development, as reflected by
non-image and image question score development, showed a curvilinear shape during
residency. After one year of training the slope of the non-image and image question
scores measured respectively 12.4% and 16.8% and every following year the slope decreased with 50% until reaching 1.6% and 2.0% after four years of training. This aligns
with the generic Thurstone learning curve and with other empirical examples, showing
that learning gain decelerates over time (Thurstone 1919; Ten Cate et al. 2010; Konrad et
al. 1998; Beck et al. 2013). Especially, scores on progress testing in undergraduate medical
education showed similar decelerating growth of knowledge (McHarg et al. 2005; Blake
et al. 1996). Our findings also align with results regarding skeletal radiograph interpretation development showing a short phase of rapid increase of residents’ performance,
after which learning slows down (Pusic et al. 2011).
This result has two consequences for radiological training. First, individual progress
evaluation in the first three years of residency is important. As much progression is
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expected in this period, below average improvement in an early phase can be an indication for concern, and may require in-depth evaluation of clinical performance and
additional training. Second, in the final training year, experience alone might not be sufficient to further increase expertise. More focused training and feedback on knowledge
gaps or image interpretation errors might be important, following Ericsson‘s concept
of deliberate practice, implying that expertise in a specific domain develops best as a
result of repetitive execution of relevant tasks with specific and immediate feedback and
reflection (Ericsson 2008).
From the beginning of residency, the acquisition of radiological image interpretation
skill appeared to develop steeper than knowledge scores. This aligns with previous
findings (Esserman et al. 2002) and implies that radiology expertise begins to develop directly from the start of exposure to images. It suggests that not much radiology-specific
factual knowledge is needed for this initial development.
We hypothesized that, due to a high workload and image exposure in non-academic
hospital contexts, this setting would yield a more rapid image interpretation skill development. Our findings do not confirm this. One possible explanation might be that
a lower workload in academic hospitals allows for more in-depth study and receiving
feedback, and thus for deliberate practice (Bhargavan & Sunshine 2005; Ericsson 2007).
Further, there may be a limit to the effective amount of image exposure for learning
image interpretation skill. Another explanation is that the DRPT includes questions
on less prevalent illnesses, which are rare in non-academic hospitals. Unlike hospital
type, hospital was an significant predictor of knowledge and image interpretation skill
development. As the data were anonymous for hospital, it is unclear what caused these
differences, which could be patient populations, resident selection procedures, educational programs or other factors.
Enrolment age was a negative predictor for radiological knowledge and image interpretation score development. This is consistent with the sparse evidence on this topic
in undergraduate medical education (Kadmon et al. 2014). Trainees starting radiology
residency directly after medical school are expected to show the largest development
in knowledge and image interpretation skill, resulting in slightly higher final scores. An
explanatory note on UME-GME transition in the Netherlands is needed. The majority of
medical graduates do not start residency immediately after medical school but spend
time to acquire additional clinical experience, prepare for applications, do research or
spend months to years otherwise before starting postgraduate training.
Besides the slightly faster initial increase of image scores for male participants, gender
differences did not influence expertise development. This is in contradiction with results
from studies showing that woman generally outperform men in medical school (Cuddy
et al. 2008, 2006). One explanation might be that, on average, men have better spatial
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abilities than women (Voyer et al. 1995), which is believed to be positively related to
radiological image interpretation (Berbaum et al. 1985; Nilsson et al. 2007).
Our results can help improving the training of radiology residents in several ways.
First, it is important to realize that radiological image interpretation skill development
is related to training environment. Research exploring differences in training hospital
and their individual influence on expertise development may be useful for designing
successful training environments. Second, creating opportunities for deliberate practice
during working hours can potentially lead to higher levels of expertise. More immediate
feedback, identifying gaps on an individual level and personalized training might optimize resident training. Third, evaluation in the initial years on residency is important,
because knowledge growth is then expected to be largest.
We acknowledge two limitations of our study. First, our DRTP does not measure the
full range of requisite skills in clinical practice. For one thing, image questions were
based on only 2D images (Ravesloot et al. 2015a & b ; Van der Gijp et al. 2015). Stack viewing and other advanced image manipulation skills were not tested. Second, residents
were not randomly distributed over hospitals, because hospitals use different selection
procedures. Effects of hospital on expertise development might therefore be biased by
resident differences.

Conclusion
Expertise develops rapidly in the initial years of radiology residency and levels off in PGY
3 and 4. It is mainly influenced by training hospital, and enrolment age.

Chapter 8
General Discussion

General Discussion

Aim
Radiological image interpretation has become increasingly important in the diagnostic
work-up of medical disorders, making this an important skill, not only for radiologists,
but for all medical doctors (Bhargavan et al. 2009; ESR 2010). Expert radiologists are excellent image interpreters. Unfortunately, image interpretation errors are frequent and
reported inter-observer variation has been large even among experienced radiologists
(Berlin 2014; NASEM 2015a/b). In high-stake environments such as the medical domain
optimal quality assessments are essential to guarantee high radiological performance
among medical doctors (Chertoff 2008; AERA/APA/NCME Standards 2014; Seagull et al.
2014). In addition, assessments, for instance progress tests, can provide insight into diagnostic errors and factors related to the development of radiology expertise (Albanese
2008; Coombes et al. 2010; Muijtjens et al. 2008; Verhoeven et al. 2002). As a consequence,
insight in development in radiological knowledge and image interpretation is essential
to improve radiology education.
The overall aims of this thesis were: (1) to contribute to the development of high
quality assessments of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill, and (2)
to add to the body of knowledge on the development of radiological expertise. The
studies in this thesis involved the following topics and have been conducted in Dutch
undergraduate and postgraduate radiology education:
With respect to the first aim:
1) Evaluation of progress testing in postgraduate radiology training.
2) Development and evaluation of an authentic tool for image interpretation skill assessment.
3) Evaluation of a novel test format to identify errors in the image interpretation process.
In relation to the second aim:
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4) Gaining insight in the development of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill during residency, and identification of potential predictors of this development by longitudinal modelling of postgraduate radiology progress test results.
In this General Discussion, the main findings of the studies included in this thesis will
be discussed in relation to these four topics. The research questions formulated in the
introduction chapter will be answered.

Main findings of the studies
1.

Evaluation of progress testing in postgraduate radiology training

The studies described in chapters 2 and 3 involved the evaluation of the Dutch Radiology
Progress Test (DRPT). The DRPT is a formative assessment, which is administered every
six months among all radiology residents in the Netherlands. Main purpose is measuring
knowledge and image interpretation skill development during training. The evaluated
test results were derived from nine paper-based test administrations (n=2281 during 4
years). On average 20% of the questions included one or more 2D images, aiming to
assess image interpretation skill. Chapter 3 studied the influence of formula scoring on
construct validity and reliability of progress test scores. In formula scoring, incorrect
answers are penalized and participants can choose a don’t know option (DKO), which is
assigned zero points.

Reliability
In all of the nine evaluated DRPTs total test scores were found to have high estimated
reliability. For the total group of participants Cronbach’s alphas were above 0.87 and
varied from 0.73 to 0.88 per postgraduate year group. However, estimated reliabilities
for image interpretation skill questions were rather low, which can be at least partly
explained by the low number of image questions in each assessment (0.49-0.71). In comparison with other progress tests based on formula scoring, the results of the DRPT are
approximately equal to the results of the progress test of Maastricht Medical School in
The Netherlands with Cronbach’s alphas between 0.70 and 0.80 within year groups (van
der Vleuten & Verwijnen 1996). In contrast, however, published reliabilities of other progress tests in medical education have been rather low (Blake et al. 1996; Dijksterhuis et al.
2009). For example, Blake et al. 1996 reported within year group test–retest reliabilities
between 0.46 and 0.63 of the undergraduate progress test scores of McMaster University
(Blake et al. 1996). Dijksterhuis et al. found Cronbach’s alphas of 0.50 (true/false format)
and 0.65 (multiple choice format) in progress tests in postgraduate gynaecology training
(Dijksterhuis et al. 2009). It is unclear what caused these differences in reliability.
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Structural aspect of construct validity
It is expected that knowledge and image interpretation skill in radiology increase when
trainees become more experienced (Manning et al. 2006; Nodine et al. 1999; Eisen et al.
2006). Consequently, valid DRPT scores should increase during residency. The scores on
the DRPT resembled this hypothesized construct by showing higher average scores on
both image and non-image questions with increasing level of experience (postgraduate year). Matching the increase in scores, senior residents used the DKO less often, i.e.
answered more questions, and made fewer errors than their junior peers (chapter 2).
These findings are indications for the structural aspect of construct validity of the DRPT
(Messick 1995).
No difference in performance on the DRPT was measurable between residents of
the two highest levels of experience (fourth and fifth postgraduate years). Moreover,
average scores for residents at end of training level were rather low. Except for one test
administration, final scores did not exceed 50%, while test items were aimed at assessing
at final year level. Although the levelling off of performance with increasing levels of
experience and relatively low end of training scores are common findings in progress
testing, both in undergraduate and postgraduate medical education, it is unclear
whether this resembles real-life expertise development (Blake et al. 1996; Dijksterhuis et
al. 2009; Muijtjens et al. 2008; Verhoeven et al. 2002). Further research is needed regarding the difficulty of the test and how this matches residents’ knowledge and skills at the
end of training.

Correlations of image scores with non-image scores
Scores on radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill were highly correlated
(Kendall’s tau b correlation coefficient ranged from +0.47 to +0.61). This aligns with the
hypothesized positive correlation of knowledge and image interpretation skill, which
indicates that the relation between the subtests of the DRPT, i.e. image and non-image
questions, resemble the relation of knowledge and image interpretation skill in practice.
This thus supports the structural aspect of validity (Messick 1998, 1995).
Although image interpretation is a complex skill requiring integration of different
knowledge and skills, the image question scores in the current DRPTs were often higher
than non-image scores assessing radiological knowledge. Two points of discussion arise
from these findings.
First, the progress tests used in this thesis (chapters 2 and 3) were paper-based and
consequently only included single slices of cross-sectional imaging modalities without
the possibility to manipulate the image. It is argued that the detection task in these
2D images is easier than in volumetric images (Krupinski 2010). As a result, 2D image
questions may not reflect all required skills for modern image interpretation. This suggests underrepresentation of the construct, which made the sub test assessing image
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interpretation skill easier than the image interpretation task in clinical practice (Messick
1995).
Second, one could question whether the DRPT true/false (T/F) format is the most
suitable format for assessing image interpretation skill. The T/F format is commonly
used in progress testing to reduce the question construction burden (Albanese & Case
2015). However, T/F questions are often criticized for assessing primarily performance
on the lower levels of achievement, because they often do not need active generation
of diagnosis (Miller’s ‘knows’ or ‘knows how’ level) (van der Vleuten 1996; Miller 1990). It
would be useful to explore other question formats to assess image interpretation.

DKO and the effect on validity and reliability of progress test results
The study in chapter 3 compared the effect of formula scoring (test with DKO, and penalty for incorrect answers) and number-right scoring (test without DKO) on validity and
reliability aspects. The study showed that in addition to “knowledge”, differences in the
use of the DKO, i.e. differences in risk avoidance, influenced the test scores considerably. This finding is also found in other studies, for instance in studies in course exams
(Albanese 1988; Bliss 1980; Diamond & Evans 1973; Kurz 1999). DKO use was a negative
predictor of formula score and the second largest factor explaining the variance in formula scores after knowledge level. This effect was even larger for more knowledgeable
participants. This aligns with results from other studies, showing that low-performers
are often unaware of their incompetence and therefore may attempt to answer more
questions with yes or no than high-performers who tempt to choose the DKO (Kruger
& Dunning 1999; Albanese et al. 2006). In this way, low-performers can maximize their
formula scores, and high-performers are disadvantaged. Because the DRPT primarily
aims at measuring knowledge level, the use of DKO introduces a bias in the test scores,
causing construct-irrelevant variance (Messick 1995) and threatening the validity of the
test scores.
In addition, after correcting for knowledge, female participants used the DKO more
often than male participants. This aligns with studies showing that men are more inclined to guess than women (Byrnes et al. 1999; Kelly & Dennick 2009). Therefore, female
participants were potentially more disadvantaged, because risk avoidance resulted in
lower formula scores in the study in chapter 3. However, the bias was found to be smaller
for female participants, apparently because they could better judge their knowledge on
a particular question, thus increasing their chance to answer correctly. Overall, gender
did not influence the formula scores in the study in chapter 3.
In contrast with the effect on validity, it was expected that formula scores would yield
higher reliabilities than number-right scores. The reason is that when a DKO is absent,
participants have to answer all questions with yes or no, even if they do not know the
answer. As a result, this leads to random incorrect and correct answers and consequently
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lower reliabilities of the test scores (Burton 2004; Diamond & Evans 1973; Mattson 1965).
The experiment in chapter 3 indeed showed that the reliability estimates significantly
decreased when shifting from formula scoring to number right scoring. Within group
reliabilities of tests in number-right scoring format ranged from insufficient to high (0.55
to 0.79).

Number-right or formula scoring
As shown by the study in chapter 3 number-right and formula scoring have both advantages and disadvantages for the quality of progress test results. There are a few considerations that may help to choose between the two scorings formats. First, it is important
to determine the test objective. If the progress test aims at assessing knowledge, this
might favour number-right scoring without DKO. On the other hand, especially in the
medical context, it may be useful to assess also students’ ability to recognize their
knowledge deficits, as guessing in clinical context is undesirable and may compromise
patient-safety. Second, the negative effect of number-right scoring on the reliability of
the test scores compared to formula scoring, is expected to be larger when DKO use by
the participants of the test is high. A high percentage of DKO use by junior participants
may therefore favour formula scoring. Third, if the reliability of test scores can be sufficiently improved, for example, by increasing the number of questions in the test or
changing from T/F to multiple choice questions with more alternatives (Dijksterhuis et
al. 2009), this would favour number-right scoring.

Summary of the evaluation of progress testing in postgraduate radiology training
Most validity evidence and reliability estimates indicate that the DRPT forms a reliable
and construct valid measure of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill
acquisition during residency (see Table 1). Two important points of discussion and
possible concern were identified: 1) the use of the DKO and formula scoring, which on
the one hand introduced construct-irrelevant variance in the test scores, and on the
other hand contributed to a higher reliability compared to number-right scoring; and
2) the paper-based 2D image and the true/false question format for measuring image
interpretation skill may present an underrepresentation of the construct.
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Table 1. Overview of indicators of quality requirements for each evaluated radiology assessment in this
thesis
Quality
requirements

Measurement

Indication of quality requirement found

Progress testing for residents in postgraduate radiology training (DRPT)
Structural aspect of
validity

Reliability

Score differences between PGY groups
(Ch2)

Higher scores with increasing level of training

DKO use differences between PGY
groups (Ch2)

DKO use decreased with increasing levels of
training

Correlation between image and nonimage scores (Ch2)

High correlations between image and nonimage scores

Influence of DKO use corrected for
knowledge (number-right scores) on
the variance of formula scores (Ch3)

DKO use was the second largest factor of
influence, explaining 8% of the variance of
formula scores (construct-irrelevant variance)

Internal consistencies (total group/
within group) formula test scores (Ch2)

Total group test score Cronbach’s alphas were
high and within PGY groups ranged from
sufficient to high (0.70 to 0.88)

Comparison of internal consistencies
of test scores in number-right and
formula scoring condition within PGY
groups (Ch3)

Cronbach’s alphas for number-right scores
were significantly higher than for formula
scores in nine out of ten PGY groups

Image interpretation assessment with volumetric images for second-year students in undergraduate
radiology education
Content aspect
of construct validity

Perceived authenticity (Ch4&5)

Volumetric image questions were judged to
be more representative of clinical practice
and educational program by 2nd year medical
students

Substantive aspect
of construct validity

Difficulty differences between 2D
and volumetric CT-image questions
(Ch4&5)

2D image questions score tended to be higher
than volumetric image question scores

Perceived difficulty differences
between 2D and volumetric CT-image
questions (Ch4&5)

Repeatedly volumetric image questions
were considered less difficult than 2D image
questions by medical students

External aspect
of construct validity

Correlations between test scores with
scores on external measure (Ch5)

Scores of volumetric image questions on a CTanatomy test correlated significantly well with
human cadaver anatomy test scores, while 2D
image question scores did not correlate at all

Utility

Indication of usability: user-friendliness Volumetric image assessment tool was rated
assessment tool (Ch4)
as user-friendly by 2nd year medical students.
(4.1, scale 1-5)

Reliability

Internal consistencies of test scores
(Ch4&5)

Volumetric image test scores showed
repeatedly higher measures of internal
consistencies than 2D image test scores
indicating higher estimated reliabilities
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Table 1. (continued)
Quality
requirements

Measurement

Indication of quality requirement found

Image interpretation assessment measuring stepwise reasoning in medical students in a radiology
elective
Substantive aspect
of construct validity

Reliability

Identifying errors in image
interpretation process (Ch6)

Almost 80% of errors could be identified as
related to one of the components of image
interpretation

Identifying latent errors and partial
knowledge (Ch6)

In 27% of the stepwise reasoning case
questions, the sub items revealed partial
knowledge or latent errors

Internal consistencies of test scores
(Ch6)

Cronbach’s alpha’s ranged from low to
sufficient

PGY = postgraduate year
DKO = “Don’t know”-option
Ch = Chapter

2.	Development and evaluation of an authentic tool for image interpretation
skill assessment
The studies in chapter 4 and 5 described the development and evaluation of an authentic radiological image interpretation assessment on CT-anatomy. Current radiological CT-image interpretation in clinical practice involves stack viewing of volumetric
CT-images and allows for (advanced) image manipulation. It was hypothesized that
increasing the authenticity of the assessment would contribute to the construct validity
of its test scores (Messick 1992). To investigate this, indications for test quality of the
volumetric and 2D CT-image questions were sought in two radiology assessments. Both
assessments involved undergraduate second-year medical students of two different
years (2010 & 2012). In each year the assessment was administered twice in two different versions. Volumetric image questions were compared to 2D CT-image questions on
several quality requirements: perceived authenticity, objective and perceived difficulty
(substantive aspect), correlation with an external measure, user-friendliness of the assessment tool, and reliability of the test scores (Table 1).

Authenticity
In both studies, students found volumetric image questions more representative of clinical practice and the educational program than the 2D image questions. This perceived
higher representativeness can be seen as an indication of increased authenticity of the
volumetric test format. This may contribute to the content validity of the assessment,
since it is likely that the assessment involves realistic tasks (Messick 1995). On the other
hand, it is questionable whether undergraduate medical students in their preclinical
year are the best judges for authenticity of the test format, because most of them did
not have any clinical experience. However, the results were replicated by the senior
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medical students following a radiology elective participating in the study described in
chapter 6 (Ravesloot et al. 2014).

Substantive aspect of validity
In three out of four administrations of the radiology assessment, the volumetric image
test scores were lower than 2D image question scores. This difference in score was significant in two assessments. This aligns with the hypothesized construct that volumetric
image interpretation is a more complex task than 2D-image interpretation (Krupinski
et al. 2012; Andriole et al. 2011; McCreadie & Oliver 2009; Krupinski 2010). For example,
in 2D-image questions the abnormality is directly detectable, while volumetric images
need to be scrolled through because the abnormality is only visible on a few slices in
the whole stack. This complicates the detection task in volumetric image interpretation,
which also aligns with a study of Van der Gijp et al. showing that students verbalized
relatively more perceptual activities in volumetric than in 2D image interpretation (Van
der Gijp et al. 2015). In addition, volumetric image interpretation requires adequate image manipulation, for example changing the viewing direction. The increased level of
difficulty of volumetric image questions compared to 2D image questions may therefore
add to the substantive aspect of validity of image interpretation assessment.
In contrast, the perceived difficulty of the volumetric image questions was lower than
of the 2D image question format. Why students in the current studies considered volumetric image questions less difficult than the 2D image questions is unclear. This may
be comparable, however, with a phenomenon found in open-book examinations, which
is called “false sense of security” (Dale et al. 2009). When a vast amount of information
is available during the test, like in open-book examinations, participants often perceive
the assessment as less difficult, while the questions are often more difficult and aim
to assess higher-order skills. Comparably, volumetric images contain much more visual
information. This might have given the students the impression that the questions were
easy, while in fact the interpretation of volumetric images is more complex.

External aspect of validity
In the study in chapter 5, scores on both formats (2D and volumetric image questions)
were correlated with an external measure of image interpretation skill, to assess the
external aspect of validity. A true gold standard of CT-anatomy interpretation skill does
not exist. However, anatomy tests with human cadavers were traditionally used to assess
anatomical knowledge, and involved visual interpretation of 3D anatomical structures.
In addition, anatomical knowledge is an important requisite for radiological image
interpretation (van der Gijp et al. 2014; de Barros et al. 2001). We therefore assumed that
valid measures of CT-anatomy interpretation skill highly correlate with human cadaver
anatomy test scores. For this reason, human cadaver anatomy test scores were used
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as an external measure approximating CT-anatomy interpretation skill. Volumetric CTanatomy question scores were found to correlate well with human cadaver anatomy test
scores, while 2D CT-image test scores did not correlate at all. This provides evidence that
volumetric images questions might be better measures of 3D anatomical knowledge
than 2D image questions.

Reliability
Estimated reliabilities of both volumetric and 2D image questions were low. This is at
least partly due to the low number of image questions in each test (kitems ranged from
10-20). After all, as predicted in the study in chapter 5, a volumetric image test consisting of 40 questions will reach sufficient Cronbach’s alphas of around 0.80. Furthermore,
reliability estimates of volumetric image test scores were repeatedly higher than for
2D image test scores. Apparently, volumetric image questions are more discriminating
between low- and high-performers than 2D image questions.

Utility
In addition to the validity and reliability of test scores, utility aspects such as acceptability, costs and feasibility of the assessment, are important variables in test evaluation
(Messick 1995; van der Vleuten 1996). To contribute to the utility of the assessment it is
important that the assessment tool and question format are user-friendly both for the
test takers and for the test constructors and administrators. For the assessments evaluated in the studies in chapter 4 and 5, a digital assessment tool was developed to cope
with the volumetric format. It was designed to allow for authentic image manipulation.
The user-friendliness of the assessment tool was rated as high (4.1 on a 1-5 Likert scale)
by the participants of the study described in chapter 4. Furthermore, as shown by the
many successful administrations of volumetric image interpretation assessments evaluated in this thesis, the volumetric image assessment tool appeared feasible.

Summary of the evaluation of an authentic tool for image interpretation skill assessment
The volumetric image question format positively impacted all studied assessment quality criteria, while keeping the assessment feasible (Table 1). To our knowledge, this is the
first study evaluating the impact of the volumetric image question format on quality of
image interpretation skill assessments.

3. Evaluation of a novel test format to identify errors in the image
interpretation process
Chapter 6 described the development and evaluation of a novel question format for
image interpretation skill assessment in medical students in a radiology elective. Radiological image interpretation assessments are often composed of multiple choice
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questions which only ask for the diagnosis (single diagnostic questions) (Lewis et al.
2013). Perceptual and analysis errors in the process of image interpretation may be left
uncovered, which are called latent errors. Additionally, in case of an incorrect diagnosis,
detection and analysis of the abnormality might still be accurate, which is called partial
knowledge. The novel question format included clinical cases with sub-questions aiming at identifying errors in different components of the image interpretation process.
We called this the stepwise reasoning approach. It was hypothesized that the stepwise
reasoning approach could add to test quality by providing meaningful insight in the
image interpretation performance of the students.

Diagnostic power of the stepwise approach
The stepwise reasoning approach contributed to the diagnostic power of the assessment for evaluating image interpretation performance in two ways. First, as a result of
introducing sub-questions, the vast majority of the errors (almost 80% in the studied
population in chapter 6) could be reliably related back to one of the components of the
interpretation process: perception, analysis or diagnosis. In approximately 10% of these
cases the cause of the error was identified as a knowledge gap.
Second, it had the potential to uncover perceptual and analysis errors, or to reward
perceptual or analysis skills that would have stayed unnoticed if only a diagnosis had
been asked. This happened in 27% of the cases. This contributes to the substantive aspect
of construct validity of image interpretation skill assessment, because it gives a more
accurate reflection of the performance level of the student (Table 1) (Messick 1995).
Single diagnostic questions are therefore potentially a risk for underrepresentation of the
construct, because perceptual and analysis skills may not contribute to test scores in
the same way as knowledge and skills related to the diagnosis component of image
interpretation do (Messick 1995). For example, students with a vast amount of clinical
knowledge may give the correct diagnosis, based on the provided clinical information,
without accurate detection of the abnormality in the image. In single diagnostic format,
however, they would have been fully rewarded. On the other hand, students with excellent perceptual skills and minor knowledge of pathology are potentially at risk to choose
the incorrect diagnosis.

Reliability
The number of stepwise item-format questions per test was low (varying from 11 to 13
questions). This may have contributed to the low estimated reliabilities of the stepwise
test scores, ranging from low to sufficient. Increasing the number of questions could
probably overcome this quality issue, but this will increase test time as well. Moreover,
the test aim was image interpretation skill in sub-acute and acute illnesses in four
medical sub domains. While all participants received an equal amount of training in each
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domain, there might be small differences in performance in the subdomains between
participants, for example because of personal interest or from previous clinical rotations.
After all a high score in neuroradiology may not necessarily correlate with a high score
in abdominal imaging.

Summary of evaluation of a novel test format to identify errors in the image
interpretation process
Stepwise reasoning questions improved the diagnostic power of assessments to accurately estimate the level of performance in image interpretation by identifying latent
errors in a specific component and partial knowledge. The estimated reliabilities were,
on the other hand, rather low, probably partly due to the low number of questions in
each test.

4.	Gaining insight in the development of radiological knowledge and
image interpretation skill during residency and its predictors, by longitudinal
modelling of postgraduate radiology progress test results
In chapter 7 of this thesis, Dutch radiology progress test results of eleven tests of five
subsequent years were modelled to examine the development of expertise in radiology.
Non-image and image scores provided insight in knowledge and image interpretation
skill development during residency and influencing factors.

Curvilinear development of DRPT scores
The acquisition of both knowledge and image interpretation skill showed a steep
increase in the first three years of residency, which levelled off during the last two
years. The longitudinal analysis confirmed the conclusions of the cross-sectional study
(chapter 2) that image interpretation skill scores developed faster and reached a higher
end-of-training level than knowledge scores. However, both knowledge and image
interpretation skill scores at the end of residency reached on average only around half of
the maximum score when corrected for guessing. This finding aligns with score development of other published progress tests, primarily in undergraduate medical education,
and with other more generic learning curves (McHarg et al. 2005; Blake et al. 1996; Thurstone 1919; Albanese & Case 2015; Muijtjens et al. 2008; Norman et al. 2014). It is probably
more difficult for experts already performing at high levels to reach even higher levels
of performance. In accordance with the concept of deliberate practice, more focused
training and feedback on knowledge gaps or image interpretation errors might then
be important. Deliberate practice implies that expertise in a specific domain develops
best as a result of repetitive execution of relevant tasks, with specific and immediate
feedback and reflection (Ericsson 2008).
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Predictors of knowledge and image interpretation development
Two predictors of knowledge and image interpretation development were identified.
First, training context was found to influence development of both knowledge and image interpretation skill as measured by the DRPT. The growth of knowledge and image
interpretation skill appeared to differ between residents in different training hospitals.
We anticipated that the number of images read by residents would be a positive predictor of image interpretation skill development (Esserman et al. 2002). A credible hypothesis is that this would positively influence image scores for residents in non-academic
setting, as these hospitals are known to have a higher workload (Bhargavan et al. 2009).
However, academic versus non-academic training setting appeared not to be a predictor of knowledge and image interpretation score development. A possible explanation
is that other training-context characteristics influence the image interpretation skill
development as well. For example, in academic settings there might be more time to
study and to reflect on difficult cases, i.e. deliberate practice, which stimulates expertise
development (Ericsson 2008).
Second, age at enrolment in residency appeared to be a predictor of both knowledge
and image interpretation skill development, as measured by the DRPT, resulting in
slightly lower final scores at higher enrolment age. This was congruent with the sparse
previously published research on this topic in undergraduate medical education
(Kadmon et al. 2014). Although gender somewhat influenced the slope of image score
development, there were no differences in end-of-residency scores between men and
women.

In summary
The two main findings about knowledge and image interpretation skill development in
residency are: 1) radiological expertise develops fastest in the first years of residency and
levels off at the end of residency; and 2) is influenced by training hospital and enrolment
age.

Strengths and limitations
An important strength of this thesis is that quality of radiology assessment was evaluated
using multiple assessments in different settings and in populations of differing expertise
levels. This provided a broad view and understanding of factors influencing test quality in undergraduate and postgraduate radiology training. Especially in postgraduate
radiology training, conclusions based on many exams administered during an extensive
period of time, involving many participants covering almost the whole population
of Dutch radiology residents, contribute to the validity of the findings. Furthermore,
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the study described in chapter 7 involves modelling of a large longitudinal dataset of
progress test results to gain insight in the development of radiological expertise. Both
the longitudinal character and the fact that test results of almost all Dutch radiology
residents were available are major strengths.
Another strong point is that all studies were performed during regular test administrations, which adds to the ecological validity of the research. Especially for the study
on the effect of formula scoring on progress test scores, described in chapter 3, it was
important to prevent changes in test behaviour and incentives due to the experimental
format of the test.
Additionally, in most studies (chapters 3-5) participants were their own controls. In
the studies investigating quality aspects of 2D and volumetric image questions both
question formats were included in one test, and completed by all participants.
Some limitations need to be addressed as well. First, not all aspects of validity of
progress and image interpretation skill assessments were evaluated. For example, the
generalization aspect of validity was not investigated (Messick 1995). Therefore, it is
unknown whether test scores generalize to radiological performance in clinical practice.
Moreover, it would be useful to correlate test scores to future measurements of radiology
performance, especially for image question scores assessing image interpretation skill.
Furthermore, to obtain an indication of the substantive aspect of validity of volumetric
image questions, it would be useful to identify perceptual and cognitive processes
when answering volumetric and 2D image questions, for example with eye-tracking and
verbal protocol studies.
Second, the low number of CT-image questions in undergraduate radiological image
interpretation assessments resulted in relatively low reliabilities. When corrected for test
length, however, estimated reliabilities would be sufficient for normal length tests, but
this needs empirical confirmation.
Third, the studies only involved Dutch radiology assessments, programs and participants. It is not clear whether these results would also apply to non-Dutch radiology assessments and radiological expertise development. Additionally, the studies on
volumetric image interpretation skill assessment in undergraduate radiology education
were done in one single institute. It would be useful to replicate the study in medical
students at other universities to investigate whether these results apply to other curricula as well. Designing the test and development of question formats would benefit
from a national or even international approach.
Fourth, the growth curves regarding knowledge and image interpretation skill development during residency involved progress test data with a DKO, which has shown to
be a disadvantage to participants who show risk avoidance behaviour (see chapter 3).
Further, the formative nature of the test may have influenced the motives of the participants. This may have influenced the development of scores on the DRPT and perhaps
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the conclusions on its predictors as well. In addition, conclusions on the development
of image interpretation skill were based on relatively few 2D image questions, thus
probably underrepresenting the construct. Finally, because of the observational nature
of the study, residents were not randomly assigned to hospitals and therefore the differences between different hospitals may be (partially) caused by differences in resident
related characteristics.

Practical implications and future research
The results in this thesis may contribute to the assessment and training of radiological
knowledge and skill in several ways. In addition, the study results also lead to suggestions for future research.
First, the results of the study in chapter 2 showed evidence for the reliability and validity of progress testing as a tool for assessing progress in postgraduate radiology training.
Progress testing may also be a useful tool for monitoring expertise development in
other specialty training programs. However, evidence on progress testing in postgraduate medical education is sparse, and therefore it would be useful to evaluate quality of
progress testing in other residency training programs in future research (Dijksterhuis et
al. 2009; Van Leeuwen et al. 1995; Shen 2000).
Second, the study in chapter 3 provides arguments which may guide decisions about
whether or not to use the DKO in progress testing. Important considerations to take into
account are the aim of the test and the amount of DKO use by junior participants. Especially when the aim of the progress test focuses on assessing knowledge, and DKO use
among participants is relatively small, this would favour number-right scoring format,
i.e. without DKO.
Third, the studies in chapter 4 and 5 showed that volumetric image questions for the
assessment of CT-anatomy increased test quality compared to 2D image questions,
while keeping the test feasible. The investigated assessments in this theses focused on
undergraduate medical education and CT-anatomy. Research into more advanced levels
of expertise, for example residency, is needed to generalize the findings to other target
groups.
Fourth, the study in chapter 6 showed that the stepwise reasoning approach in image interpretation skill assessment reliably identified errors related to the component
of image interpretation performance of medical students. Because specific skills and
knowledge are required for adequate performance in each component of image interpretation, the stepwise questions can be used to guide learning (van der Gijp et al.
2014). Especially, in the case of formative purposes, information on performance level in
different components of image interpretation may be valuable input for personalized
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feedback (Sadler 2010; Black & William 1998). Future research may focus on the effect of
this image interpretation component-specific feedback on student learning.
Fifth, ongoing evaluation of the quality of progress testing as well as image interpretation skill assessment is necessary. The clinical environment is constantly changing, and
so will the work of radiologists, requiring new or additional skills for image interpretation
(ESR 2010; Arenson et al. 2000). Especially, when the purpose and consequences of the
test change. Residency training focuses more on outcomes, due to increased demands
of accountability to deliver high-quality medical specialists (Collins 2002). Therefore, in
the future, postgraduate tests (such as the DRPT) may eventually become summative,
i.e. certifying or licencing exams (Norman et al. 2014; Collins 2002). This will emphasize
the need for ongoing evaluation of radiology assessments to guarantee high test quality.
Sixth, the results of the study in chapter 7 in which progress test results were modelled to gain insight in the development of knowledge and image interpretation skill
during radiology residency, may provide some clues for improving radiology training.
Two main suggestions arise from this chapter. First, that monitoring residents’ progress
from the start of training seems useful, because then they are expected to show a rapid
development of expertise. If this is not the case, this might be a reason for additional
training. Second, the progress test scores, modelled in the study in chapter 7, differed
considerable between participants in different training hospitals. It would be useful to
evaluate which factors have led to these differences, because this may help in designing
successful training environments.

Conclusion
The studies in this thesis evaluated radiology assessments on different levels of expertise. Indications for different aspects of construct validity and reliability of the test scores
were found and a few potential threats were identified. Two novel assessment methods
were developed: an authentic volumetric image assessment and a stepwise reasoning
question format to assess image interpretation skill. Both assessment methods were
found to positively impact on test quality. In addition, this thesis provided insight in
the development of expertise in radiology and its predictors. The main conclusions are:
1. The Dutch Radiology Progress Test appears to be a reliable and valid tool for monitoring knowledge and image interpretation skill development in radiology residency.
2. Formula scoring introduces construct-irrelevant variance in progress test scores,
while on the other hand it appears to positively impact the reliability of test scores.
3. An authentic volumetric image question format positively influences test quality on
several validity aspects within undergraduate students’ assessment.
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4. A stepwise reasoning question format increases the diagnostic power of tests that
evaluate image interpretation performance in medical students.
5. Radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill score follows a curvilinear
development during residency and is influenced by training hospital and enrolment
age.
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Thesis background
Medical imaging has become a prominent tool to diagnose many diseases. Image interpretation skill is therefore imperative for medical doctors, especially for radiologists
whose core business is to interpret radiological images for diagnostic and therapeutic
purposes. Unfortunately, experience in radiological image interpretation does not guarantee expert performance. Often radiologists disagree and reach different conclusions
about the same imaging study. And diagnostic mistakes related to image interpretation errors are frequent. Image interpretation errors are reported to occur in around
30% of all cases, and may compromise patient safety. The acquisition of a specialized
knowledge base and receiving adequate feedback on performance during training can
stimulate the development of radiological expertise. To improve image interpretation
performance, the training and assessment of radiological image interpretation skill for
radiologists and other medical doctors should be optimized. High quality assessments
can contribute to high performance standards in several ways. First, certifying or licencing assessments can assess and provide evidence that the candidate reached an adequate level of performance. Second, assessments can be used to provide feedback and
direct the training of image interpretation skill. Third, analysing assessment results can
reveal gaps in training programs. This information can help to improve the training of
image interpretation skill. To serves these goals it is important to evaluate and improve
the quality of current radiology assessments. Further, it is useful to analyse assessment
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results and try to identify variables positively related to the development of expertise
in radiology. These variables may be integrated in current radiology training programs.
The goal of the studies in this thesis was twofold:
1) Contributing to the development of high quality radiology assessments, and
2) Adding to the body of knowledge of the development of radiological expertise and
identifying possible predictors.
In the introduction, Chapter 1, first the literature on expertise in radiology is reviewed,
and current practice and potential ways to improve radiology assessments are described.
Further, views on how to evaluate the quality of assessment are discussed. Finally, specific research questions are formulated in relation to the main goals of the thesis.
Image interpretation, an essential aspect of radiology expertise, can be described as a
three-component process: 1) perception, in which an abnormality is detected, 2) analysis, including unravelling the features of the abnormality, and 3) synthesis, in which all
information, e.g. visual findings and clinical knowledge, is integrated to reach a conclusion, e.g. a diagnosis. These components are strongly intertwined and observers switch
between components during image interpretation. Radiologists are known to possess
an expert knowledge base and advanced visual skills, enabling them to make many
connections between visual findings and knowledge. Moreover expert interpreters can
often detect abnormalities in a split-second. Many studies on radiological expertise
focus on conventional radiology, such as mammogram and chest x-ray interpretation.
In contrast, radiology practice now includes interpretation of cross-sectional images,
including CT and MR imaging. These cross-sectional images are digitally viewed as a
stack of many cross-sections, which can be scrolled through. Cross-sectional images
often involve volumetric datasets, especially in the case of CT-images, which can be
viewed in different directions. In this thesis they are referred to as volumetric images.
Recent literature shows that cognitive and perceptual skills differ between 2D and volumetric image interpretation. For example, searching for abnormalities (perception) in
volumetric images takes more time than in 2D images. Moreover, image manipulation
has a more prominent role in volumetric image interpretation. There are indications
that specific visual search strategies in combination with image manipulation positively
influence the accuracy of volumetric image interpretation.
Current radiology assessments in undergraduate and postgraduate radiology
education vary and evidence about their quality is sparse. Little is known about factors
contributing to high quality assessment in radiology, or how assessment can contrib-
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ute to high image interpretation performance. Several potentially successful ways to
assess expertise in radiology are suggested in the introductory chapter. First, progress
tests, which can monitor increase in knowledge and image interpretation skill during
postgraduate radiology training. In this way, residents are assessed during training,
which allows for remedial training and potentially improving image interpretation performance at end of training. Second, increasing the authenticity of image interpretation
assessment by adding volumetric images to radiology assessments may contribute to
the representativeness of the test scores for image interpretation performance in clinical
practice. Third, it is anticipated that using sub questions aiming to assess performance in
different components of image interpretation (perception, analysis and diagnosis) may
better reflect image interpretation performance of trainees.
The main requirements for test quality are validity and reliability. Validity implies that the
test is measuring what is intended to be measured, and that test scores reflect performance of relevant knowledge and skills. Reliability implies that test results are accurate
and reproducible, with minimum impact of measurement error. In contemporary views
construct validity is the essence of test quality. Test quality is not only a property of an
assessment but also relies on, for example, the consequences, context and population of
the assessment. Indications of test quality can be obtained by evaluating and estimating
several facets or aspects of construct validity. Views on test validation have changed
with time. Messick described a framework of construct validation in 1989, which since
then has been used and modified by many other researchers. Messick formulated six
aspects of construct validity: the content, substantive, structural, generalizability, external, and consequential aspects. The content aspect refers to coverage, relevance and
representativeness of the measurement. The substantive aspect implies that the theoretical processes of the construct are indeed reflected in the task. The structural aspect
requires that the internal structure of the test resembles the hypothesized structure. The
generalizability aspect evaluates whether scores generalize to other populations and
contexts. The external aspect investigates whether scores correlate with other measures
of the same construct. The consequential aspect implies the impact of interpretations of
the test scores on learners and learning. Messick’s aspects have been used to argue the
quality of the radiology assessments evaluated in the studies in this thesis. In addition,
aspects of utility and fairness of the assessments have been taken into account.
The studies in this thesis addressed the following topics:
1. Evaluation of progress testing in postgraduate radiology training.
2. Development and evaluation of an authentic tool for image interpretation skill assessment including volumetric images.
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3. Evaluation of a novel test format to identify errors in the image interpretation process.
4. Gaining insight in the development of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill during residency, and identification of potential predictors of this development.

Evaluation of progress testing in postgraduate radiology training
Monitoring knowledge acquisition during radiology residency is important, because a
specialized knowledge base is essential for expert image interpretation. Progress testing
may be useful for this purpose, as shown by a vast amount of studies in undergraduate
medical education. In progress testing, students or residents complete an assessment at
graduation or licencing level at regular intervals during their training. The assessment is
a comprehensive test covering all of the domain involved. In The Netherlands, all radiology residents take a progress test twice a year as part of their residency program. The
Dutch Radiology Progress Test (DRPT) aims to assess radiological knowledge and image
interpretation skill development. At the time of the studies in this thesis, it comprises
200 questions in true-false question format, of which around 20% includes a radiological
image. Indications for the quality of the DRPT were gathered in the studies in Chapters
2 and 3. Reliability estimates of the test scores for all evaluated assessments were high
(Cronbach’s alpha 0.73-0.88). In the study in Chapter 2, the construct validity of the DRPT
was evaluated by comparing scores of residents with different levels of experience. All
nine evaluated assessments from 2005 until 2009 showed higher average scores for
more experienced residents. This is an indication for the structural aspect of construct
validity of the DRPT, because it is expected that more experience is related to increased
knowledge and image interpretation skill level. However, no differences in mean scores
were measurable between senior residents (> PGY-3) of different postgraduate years for
most DRPTs. While this is a common finding for progress tests in other undergraduate
and postgraduate medical domains, it is not clear whether this resembles real expertise
development, or indicates that the test is not capable of measuring expertise differences on higher levels of performance.
There is an ongoing debate about the use of a don’t know-option (DKO) in combination
with penalizing incorrect answers by subtracting points (formula scoring) in progress
testing. Participants can choose the DKO, which yields a score of zero points, when
they do not know the answer to the question and show they are aware of the limits of
their knowledge. In this way they can prevent subtraction of points due to guessing.
This contributes to the reliability of the test scores, as it reduces guessing. Pure guesses
would result in randomly distributed correct and incorrect answers. Because junior
students are not yet expected to answer many questions, the DKO is frequently used
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in progress tests in medical schools. However, it is known that the DKO with formula
scoring introduces a bias in the test scores of course exams. For example, in the case of
true-false-DKO questions, the total score is calculated by subtracting incorrect answers
from the correct ones. Guessing all questions without any knowledge will on average
result in a zero score, because statistically there will be an equal number of incorrect
and correct answers. When participants have some knowledge about the topic of the
questions, the average score on any item, across participants, will be above zero. The
tendency to use the DKO differs between participants. Participants who take risks easily and use the DKO less can maximize their scores. Consequently, risk avoidance can
be disadvantageous in DKO-tests. In the study in Chapter 3, the effect of the DKO and
formula scoring on progress test scores was empirically investigated during a regular
DRPT administration. Normally, the DRPT included a DKO. For this experiment the DRPT
was split in two parallel subtests of 100 questions each. Participants completed the first
subtest with a DKO, the second subtest was administered without DKO. Formula scores
of the subtest with DKO showed that participants with risk avoidant test behaviour,
operationalized as using the DKO more often, corrected for their knowledge level, were
disadvantaged and received lower scores than their peers with a more risk taking test
behaviour. This disadvantage was even larger for more knowledgeable participants. This
bias forms a threat for the construct validity of the assessment, because test scores were
influenced by risk taking and not only reflect knowledge level or image interpretation
performance. On the other hand, reliability estimates of scores of the subtests with DKO
were higher than for the subtests without DKO. It is questionable whether the reliability
benefit outweighs the validity threat.

Development and evaluation of an authentic tool for image interpretation skill
assessment including volumetric images.
In Chapters 4 and 5, two studies are described involving the evaluation of image interpretation skill assessment including volumetric images. In contrast to modern radiology
practice, most radiology assessments in undergraduate and postgraduate radiology
education only include single slices of cross-sectional images (2D images). As a consequence, volumetric image interpretation skills, such as scrolling through images and
manipulating the image, are usually not assessed. Increasing the authenticity of the assessment by adding volumetric images potentially contributes to the construct validity
of the test scores. To investigate this hypothesis, a total of 528 medical students in their
second preclinical year took a radiology test on CT anatomy in 2010 and 2012. Questions involved the detection and identification of anatomical structures in a CT-scan of
primarily the chest or abdomen. Questions were administered in two formats: with 2D
and volumetric images. Several quality requirements were evaluated by questionnaires
among participants and by analysing and comparing 2D and volumetric image ques-
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tion scores. For all evaluated quality requirements, volumetric image questions showed
indications of improved test quality compared to the 2D image question format. First,
participants found that the volumetric image format better resembled clinical practice
and the educational program than the 2D image format. This indicates an increased
perceived authenticity and supports the content aspect of construct validity. Second,
on average the 2D image question scores were often higher than volumetric image
question scores. This suggests that volumetric image questions are more difficult, which
reflects the theoretical concept that volumetric image interpretation is more complex
than 2D image interpretation. This is an indication for the substantive aspect of construct validity of volumetric image assessment, because volumetric image questions
showed better resemblance to the task in clinical practice than 2D image questions. In
contrast, participants rated volumetric image questions as less difficult than 2D image
questions on all occasions. It is not clear what caused this discrepancy. However, the
large amount of visual information in volumetric images may have provoked this unjustified sense of security. In open-book examinations this is a well-known phenomenon,
due to the large amount of available information during the test and the limited time
to produce answers. Third, scores of a sample of 36 test participants were correlated to
anatomy test scores, a traditional human cadaver anatomy test, as an external measure
of anatomy interpretation skill. These traditional human cadaver anatomy tests included
questions of anatomical structures of the same anatomical regions as those assessed in
the radiology tests. Scores of volumetric image questions correlated well (r = .44) with
anatomy cadaver test scores, but 2D image question scores did not. This supports the
external aspect of construct validity of volumetric image assessments. Fourth, reliability
estimates of volumetric image question scores were higher than for 2D image questions
scores. Finally, participants rated the volumetric image assessment tool as user-friendly
and volumetric image assessment seemed feasible, reflected by the successful administrations.

Evaluation of a novel test format to assess performance in the image
interpretation process
Chapter 6 describes a study in which the quality of a novel question format for image
interpretation skill assessment was evaluated. The aim of this format was to identify
errors in the different components of image interpretation: perception, analysis and
diagnosis (synthesis). In contrast with often used question formats in which only the
diagnosis is asked, this novel question format includes sub-questions aiming to assess
performance at each component of image interpretation. The novel format is called
the stepwise reasoning approach. The stepwise reasoning format contributed to test
quality by providing meaningful insight in the image interpretation performance of the
students in two ways. First, the vast majority of the errors (almost 80%) could reliably be
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related back to one of the components of the image interpretation process. Second, in
27% of the case questions perceptual or analysis errors were revealed or perceptual and
analysis skill were rewarded. These errors and skills would have stayed unnoticed, if only
the diagnosis had been asked. In this way, a more accurate reflection of the performance
level of the student was obtained, which contributes to the construct validity of image
interpretation skill assessment. On the other hand, the estimated reliabilities of the
case questions in stepwise reasoning format were fairly low, which was probably partly
caused by the low number of questions in the assessment. Future research investigating
the interaction between test length, reliability and construct validity variables is necessary.

Gaining insight in the development of radiological knowledge and image
interpretation skill during residency, and identification of potential predictors
of this development.
In Chapter 7, a study is described in which test results of eleven DRPTs covering almost
six years were longitudinally modelled to gain insight in the development of radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill during residency. It was found that both
knowledge and image interpretation skill showed a curvilinear development with a
rapid initial increase in scores during the first three years of residency and a decelerated
growth during the last two years. At the end of training, average predicted knowledge
scores reached approximately only 50% of the maximum score. These findings match
findings of other studies on knowledge and expertise development in other medical
domains. Scores on questions aiming to assess image interpretation skill showed a
faster increase and slightly higher final scores than knowledge scores. In addition, score
development was found to be mainly influenced by training environment. Predicted
curves of score development between residents in different training hospitals showed
considerable differences. It was hypothesized that this was related to higher numbers of
images viewed by residents in different training settings. For example, it is known that
overall number of images viewed is higher in non-academic hospitals than in academic
hospitals. However, academic or non-academic setting appeared not to be a predictor
of score development in the current study. Younger age at residency enrolment was correlated with slightly higher end-of-training scores. Gender influenced the slope of the
curve, but at the end of training no differences in predicted scores were found between
men and women.
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Discussion and conclusions
In Chapter eight, the main findings of all studies are discussed in relation to the main
goals and compared with results found in the literature. Strengths and weaknesses of
the studies are outlined, and practical implications along with suggestions for future
research are described. Five main conclusions of the thesis were formulated:
1. Progress testing can be a reliable and valid tool for monitoring knowledge and image interpretation skill development in radiology residency.
2. Formula scoring introduces a bias in progress test scores, and is not recommended.
On the other hand it appears to positively impact the reliability of test scores.
3. An authentic volumetric image question format positively influences test quality on
several validity aspects in undergraduate students’ assessment.
4. A stepwise reasoning question format increases the diagnostic power of tests that
evaluate image interpretation performance of medical students.
5. Radiological knowledge and image interpretation skill score follows a curvilinear
development during residency and is also influenced by training hospital.

Samenvatting

Samenvatting
Rationale en achtergrond van de onderzoeken in dit
proefschrift
Medische beeldvorming heeft een belangrijke plaats ingenomen bij het vaststellen van
ziektes. Het is daarom van groot belang dat artsen deze beelden goed kunnen beoordelen. Dit geldt bij uitstek voor radiologen, voor wie het beoordelen van radiologische
beelden de kern van het werk betreft. Het opdoen van ervaring met het beoordelen van
beelden leidt echter niet vanzelfsprekend tot expertise in beeldinterpretatie. Dit blijkt
uit het feit dat radiologen het vaak oneens zijn over de interpretatie van radiologische
beelden, hetgeen tot verschillende conclusies kan leiden. Bovendien komen diagnostische fouten door verkeerde beeldinterpretatie regelmatig voor. In de literatuur wordt
een percentage van 30% aan foutieve radiologische beeldinterpretatie gerapporteerd.
Onjuiste radiologische beeldinterpretatie kan de patiëntveiligheid in gevaar brengen.
Het opbouwen van een specialistische kennisbasis en het krijgen van feedback op het
handelen blijken een belangrijke rol te spelen bij de ontwikkeling van expertise. Om de
juistheid van beeldinterpretatie van artsen te verbeteren, is het daarom belangrijk het
onderwijs en het toetsen van radiologische beeldinterpretatie te optimaliseren. Toetsing kan op verschillende manieren bijdragen aan een betere beeldinterpretatie door
radiologen. Toetsing kan gebruikt worden: 1) om te beoordelen of aan een bepaalde
standaard van beeldinterpretatievaardigheid wordt voldaan, bijvoorbeeld bij certificering, 2) als feedbackmiddel, zodat de training van beeldinterpretatievaardigheden kan
worden gericht op individuele aandachtspunten, en 3) om het onderwijs van beeldinter-
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pretatievaardigheid te verbeteren. Om toetsing voor deze doelen te kunnen gebruiken,
is het van belang dat de kwaliteit van de toetsing hoog is. Het is daarom belangrijk om
de kwaliteit van de huidige radiologietoetsen te evalueren en waar nodig te verbeteren.
Daarnaast is het belangrijk om factoren te identificeren die kunnen bijdragen aan de
ontwikkeling van goede beeldinterpretatievaardigheden bij artsen in het algemeen en
radiologen in het bijzonder. Analyse van resultaten van kwalitatief hoogwaardige radiologietoetsen kan een belangrijke manier zijn om deze succesfactoren te achterhalen en
vervolgens te integreren in radiologische onderwijsprogramma’s.
Het doel van de studies in dit proefschrift was tweeledig:
1) het leveren van een bijdrage aan de ontwikkeling van kwalitatief hoogwaardige
radiologietoetsen, en
2) het vergroten van de kennis over hoe de ontwikkeling van beeldinterpretatievaardigheid verloopt en welke factoren daarop van invloed zijn.
In hoofdstuk 1 wordt eerst een overzicht gegeven van de literatuur over expertise in de
radiologie. Daarna wordt de kwaliteit van de huidige radiologietoetsing in de geneeskundeopleiding en radiologieopleiding besproken, samen met potentiële verbeteringen van deze toetsing. Vervolgens worden modellen behandeld over hoe de kwaliteit
van toetsen kan worden geëvalueerd. En tot slot worden specifieke onderzoeksvragen
geformuleerd.
Beeldinterpretatie kan gezien worden als de kern van radiologische expertise en kan
worden beschreven als een proces bestaande uit drie componenten: 1) perceptie,
waarmee de detectie van afwijkingen wordt bedoeld; 2) analyse, waarbij de afwijking
in diverse kenmerken wordt ontrafeld; en 3) synthese, waarbij alle beschikbare informatie, zowel de visuele bevindingen als de klinische informatie en de kennis van de
beoordelaar, worden geïntegreerd tot één conclusie, bijvoorbeeld een diagnose. Deze
componenten zijn sterk met elkaar verweven en tijdens beeldinterpretatie switcht de
beoordelaar steeds tussen deze componenten. De belangrijkste conclusies uit de literatuur omtrent radiologische beeldinterpretatie zijn dat experts specialistische kennis
hebben die georganiseerd is in complexe netwerken, waardoor ze gemakkelijk en snel
verbindingen kunnen leggen. Daarnaast beschikken experts over geavanceerde visuele
vaardigheden, waarbij ze vaak een afwijking in één oogopslag kunnen detecteren.
Onderzoek richtte zich tot voor kort vooral op de conventionele radiologie, zoals
bijvoorbeeld de interpretatie van mammografie en longfoto’s. Tegenwoordig bestaat
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een groot deel van de radiologische praktijk uit de beoordeling van dwarsdoorsneden
beelden, zoals Computed Tomography (CT) en Magnetic Resonance (MR) beelden.
Deze dwarsdoorsneden beelden worden tegenwoordig digitaal beoordeeld, waarbij
de radioloog door de doorsnedes heen scrolt en hierbij als het ware door het lichaam
heen wandelt. Omdat deze beelden vaak volume datasets betreffen, met name bij CT,
waarbij het mogelijk is om er in diverse richtingen doorheen te scrollen, worden ze in dit
proefschrift volumetrische beelden worden genoemd. Uit recent onderzoek blijkt dat er
verschillen zijn in cognitieve en visuele vaardigheden die nodig zijn voor volumetrische
beeldinterpretatie in vergelijking met 2D beeldinterpretatie. Onderzoek bij geneeskundestudenten laat zien dat de detectie van anatomische structuren in volumetrische
beelden meer tijd kost dan in 2D beelden. Het kunnen manipuleren van beelden speelt
bij de beoordeling van volumetrische beelden een belangrijkere rol dan bij 2D beeldinterpretatie. Er zijn ook aanwijzingen dat specifieke zoekstrategieën in combinatie met
beeldmanipulatie een positief effect hebben op de juistheid van beeldinterpretatie.
Huidige radiologietoetsen in de medische basis- en vervolgopleidingen zijn gevarieerd
en bewijs voor kwaliteit van de verschillende toetsen is beperkt. Er is weinig gepubliceerd over welke factoren bijdragen aan een hoge kwaliteit van radiologietoetsen
en over hoe toetsing de beeldinterpretatievaardigheid van radiologen en artsen van
andere specialismen zou kunnen bevorderen. In hoofdstuk 1 van dit proefschrift worden
een aantal methoden voorgesteld die zouden kunnen bijdragen aan de kwaliteit van
radiologietoetsing of het niveau van beeldinterpretatie bij radiologen zouden kunnen
verhogen. Als eerste worden toetsen genoemd die de ontwikkeling van radiologische
beeldinterpretatie kunnen monitoren tijdens de radiologie-opleiding, voortgangstoetsen. Op die manier wordt niet alleen aan het eind van de opleiding getoetst of
het gewenste niveau van radiologische beeldinterpretatie gehaald is, maar kan ook de
ontwikkeling hiervan worden gemonitord en eventueel worden bijgestuurd tijdens de
opleiding. Ten tweede, door de authenticiteit van de toetsing van radiologische beeldinterpretatie te verhogen, zouden de toetsscores mogelijk ook meer recht doen aan het
niveau van beeldinterpretatie van de deelnemers in de praktijk. Er wordt voorondersteld
dat verhoging van de authenticiteit bereikt zou kunnen worden door de toetsing van
beeldinterpretatie te digitaliseren en door volumetrische beelden toe te voegen. Ten
derde zou het gebruik van subvragen die de bekwaamheid in de diverse componenten
van beeldinterpretatie (perceptie, analyse en diagnose) toetsen kunnen bijdragen aan
een betere afspiegeling van het beeldinterpretatieniveau van de deelnemers.
De twee belangrijkste kwaliteitseisen die aan toetsing worden gesteld zijn validiteit
en betrouwbaarheid. Validiteit houdt in dat de toets meet wat deze beoogt te meten
en dat de toetsscores relevante kennis en vaardigheden reflecteren. Betrouwbaarheid
betekent dat de toetsscores accuraat en reproduceerbaar zijn met een minimale meet-
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fout. Volgens moderne inzichten is toetskwaliteit niet een eigenschap van een toets,
maar is deze afhankelijk van de eraan verbonden consequenties, de doelgroep en de
context van de toets. Indicaties voor toetskwaliteit kunnen worden verkregen door de
toetskwaliteit op verschillende manieren te onderzoeken. In de hedendaagse wetenschap vormt validiteit de essentie van toetskwaliteit. Dit wordt aangeduid met construct
validiteit. Bij het evalueren van de toetskwaliteit dient bewijs verzameld te worden voor
de construct validiteit van de scores. Zienswijzen over het valideren van toetsen hebben
zich door de tijd heen ontwikkeld. Messick heeft in 1989 een veelgebruikt raamwerk
over het evalueren van toetskwaliteit ontwikkeld. Daarbij formuleerde hij zes facetten
van construct validiteit die bijdragen aan een hoge toetskwaliteit: het inhouds-, substantieve, structurele, generalizeerbaarheids-, externe, en consequentiële aspect van construct
validiteit. Het inhoudsaspect betekent dat een toets het gehele domein dekt van wat
beoogd wordt te worden getoetst en dat de vragen relevant en representatief zijn. Het
substantieve aspect betekent dat de benodigde vaardigheden en kennis voor het maken van de toetsvragen overeenkomen met de praktijk. Het structurele aspect houdt in
dat de interne structuur van de toets overeenkomt met wat bekend is over de te toetsen
vaardigheid. Het generaliseerbaarheidsaspect evalueert of de scores generaliseren naar
andere contexten en groepen. Het externe aspect onderzoekt of de scores overeenkomen met de scores van andere toetsen die hetzelfde beogen te meten. Het consequentiële aspect houdt zich bezig met de juistheid van de interpretatie van de scores en de
daaraan verbonden consequenties voor studenten. Door indicaties te verzamelen voor
deze verschillende aspecten van construct validiteit kan bewijs voor de kwaliteit van
een toets worden gevonden. Voor het evalueren van de kwaliteit van radiologietoetsen
is in dit proefschrift gebruikgemaakt van het raamwerk van Messick. Daarbij zijn ook de
praktische bruikbaarheid en de eerlijkheid van de toetsing in overweging genomen.
In het proefschrift kwamen de volgende onderwerpen aan bod:
1. Evaluatie van voortgangstoetsing tijdens de radiologieopleiding.
2. Ontwikkeling en evaluatie van een authentieke methode voor het toetsen van
beeldinterpretatievaardigheid met behulp van volumetrische beelden.
3. Evaluatie van een nieuw toetsformat voor het identificeren van fouten in het
beeldinterpretatieproces.
4. De ontwikkeling van radiologische kennis en beeldinterpretatievaardigheid gedurende de radiologieopleiding, en potentiële voorspellers van deze ontwikkeling.
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Evaluatie van voortgangstoetsing tijdens de radiologieopleiding
Het monitoren van kennisopbouw tijdens de opleiding tot radioloog is belangrijk, omdat
een gespecialiseerde kennisbasis noodzakelijk is voor een goede beeldinterpretatievaardigheid. Voortgangstoetsing kan hierbij bruikbaar zijn, gezien de positieve ervaringen
bij het gebruik van voortgangstoetsing voor dit doel in de geneeskundeopleiding. Bij
voortgangstoetsing maken deelnemers een toets op het eindniveau van hun opleiding
op vaste momenten gedurende de opleiding. Het is een alomvattende toets, die de
hele breedte van het vak beoogt te toetsen. In Nederland maken alle arts-assistenten in
opleiding tot radioloog (aios radiologie) elk half jaar een voortgangstoets als onderdeel
van hun opleiding. Deze Nederlandse radiologie voortgangstoets (VGT) heeft als doel
om de ontwikkeling van zowel radiologische kennis als beeldinterpretatievaardigheid
te toetsen, en bevat voor dit doel 200 stellingvragen (juist-onjuist format) waarvan
ongeveer 20% een radiologisch beeld bevat. Indicaties voor de kwaliteit van de VGT
werden verzameld in de studies in hoofdstuk 2 en 3. De geschatte betrouwbaarheid van
de toetsscores voor alle geëvalueerde toetsen was hoog (Cronbach’s alpha 0,73-0,88).
In hoofdstuk 2 werd de construct validiteit van de VGT onderzocht door scores van aios
in verschillende opleidingsjaren met elkaar te vergelijken. Alle negen geëvalueerde
toetsen toonden hogere gemiddelde scores voor aios die langer in opleiding zijn. Dit
vormt een indicatie voor de validiteit van de VGT (structurele aspect), omdat dit overeenkomt met wat werd verwacht, namelijk dat meer ervaring leidt tot meer kennis en
kunde. Bij de meeste toetsen was er echter geen verschil meetbaar in gemiddelde score
tussen senior aios uit verschillende opleidingsjaren. Hoewel dit een veelvoorkomende
bevinding is bij voortgangstoetsing in andere medische contexten, is het onduidelijk of
dit de werkelijke expertise ontwikkeling van aios weerspiegelt, of dat de toets niet goed
in staat is om verschillen tussen deelnemers met meer expertise te meten.
Er is veel discussie over het gebruik van de weet-niet optie in voortgangstoetsing. In
dit geval worden scores berekend door punten af te trekken voor foute antwoorden
(formula scoring). Als deelnemers het antwoord op een vraag niet weten, kunnen ze de
weet-niet optie kiezen, die nul punten oplevert. Hiermee kunnen ze aftrek van punten in
geval van een fout antwoord voorkomen. Dit draagt ook bij aan betrouwbare toetsscores,
omdat hierdoor gokken wordt verminderd, wat anders zou leiden tot een willekeurige
verdeling van goede en foute antwoorden. Omdat van junior studenten niet verwacht
kan worden dat ze alle vragen al kunnen beantwoorden, wordt de weet-niet optie regelmatig in voortgangstoetsing gebruikt in de medische basisopleiding. De weet-niet
optie heeft echter ook nadelen. Uit onderzoek bij bloktoetsen blijkt namelijk dat de
weet-niet optie een bias in de toetsresultaten introduceert. In het geval van juist-onjuist
vragen met een weet-niet optie, bijvoorbeeld, wordt de score berekend door het aantal
onjuiste antwoorden van het aantal juiste af te trekken. Gokken van alle vragen zonder
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kennis zou dus statistisch gezien leiden tot een nul-score, omdat de kans op een goed
antwoord gelijk is aan de kans op een fout antwoord. Wanneer een deelnemer echter
enige kennis heeft over een onderwerp, dan stijgt de kans op een score boven nul. Het
probleem is echter dat de neiging om een vraag te beantwoorden, de gokbereidheid,
verschilt per persoon. Deelnemers die een meer gokbereide toetsstrategie hebben en
daarom de weet-niet optie minder gebruiken kunnen op deze manier hun score optimaliseren. En andersom kan een risicovermijdende toetsstrategie in voortgangstoetsing
met weet-niet optie ongunstig zijn. In de studie in hoofdstuk 3 werd het effect van de
weet-niet optie en formula scoringsregels op voortgangstoetsresultaten empirisch
onderzocht tijdens een VGT afname. Tot 2014 bevatte de Radiologie VGT een weet-niet
optie. Voor dit onderzoek werd de toets in twee parallelle subtoetsen verdeeld van ieder
100 vragen. De eerste subtoets werd gemaakt met weet-niet optie en de tweede subtoets zonder weet-niet optie. Toetsscores voor de subtoets met weet-niet optie lieten
zien dat deelnemers met een meer risicomijdende toetsstrategie lager scoorden dan
deelnemers met hetzelfde ervarings- en kennisniveau, maar met meer risiconemend
toetsgedrag. Dit nadeel was zelfs groter voor deelnemers met meer kennis. Deze bias
vormt een bedreiging voor de construct validiteit van de voortgangstoetsresultaten,
omdat deze worden beïnvloed door de gokbereidheid van de deelnemers, terwijl de
VGT kennis en beeldinterpretatievaardigheid beoogt te meten. Aan de andere kant
bleken de geschatte betrouwbaarheden van de scores van de subtoetsen met weet-niet
optie hoger dan voor de subtoetsen zonder weet-niet optie. De vraag blijft echter of
dit voordeel voor de betrouwbaarheid opweegt tegen de bias die door formula scoring
wordt veroorzaakt.

Ontwikkeling en evaluatie van een authentieke methode voor het toetsen van
beeldinterpretatievaardigheid
In hoofdstuk 4 en 5 worden twee studies beschreven die de kwaliteit van beeldinterpretatietoetsing met volumetrische beelden evalueren. In tegenstelling tot de moderne
radiologische praktijk waren de meeste radiologietoetsen tot voor kort alleen gebaseerd
op één of enkele dwarsdoorsnedes uit volumetrische datasets (2D beelden). Als gevolg
hiervan werden volumetrische beeldinterpretatievaardigheden, zoals bijvoorbeeld het
manipuleren van beelden, niet getoetst. Het verhogen van de authenticiteit van radiologietoetsen door het toevoegen van volumetrische beelden draagt daarom potentieel
bij aan de construct validiteit van de toetsscores. Om deze vooronderstelling te onderzoeken werden in 2010 en 2012 bij in totaal 528 tweedejaars geneeskundestudenten
radiologietoetsen afgenomen. De vragen toetsten de studenten op hun vaardigheid om
anatomische structuren in CT-scans zonder afwijkingen te herkennen en te benoemen.
De toetsen bevatten zowel 2D beelden (één of enkele doorsnedes uit de CT-scan) en
volumetrische beelden (complete CT-scan). Verschillende kwaliteitscriteria werden
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geëvalueerd door vragenlijsten af te nemen bij de deelnemers en door de toetsscores
van 2D en de volumetrische beeldvragen te analyseren en te vergelijken. Volumetrische
beelden bleken een positieve invloed te hebben op alle geëvalueerde kwaliteitscriteria
van de radiologietoetsen in vergelijking met de 2D beeldvragen. Ten eerste vonden
deelnemers de volumetrische beeldvragen een betere afspiegeling van de praktijk dan
de 2D beeldvragen, wat een indicatie is voor een hogere authenticiteit van de toets. Ten
tweede waren de scores op de 2D beeldvragen vaak hoger dan op de volumetrische
beeldvragen. Dit suggereert dat volumetrische beeldvragen moeilijker zijn, wat het theoretische concept weerspiegelt dat volumetrische beeldinterpretatie complexer is dan
2D beeldinterpretatie. Dit is een aanwijzing dat volumetrische beeldvragen beter de taak
in de klinische praktijk benaderen, en daarmee vormt dit een indicatie voor de construct
validiteit (substantieve aspect) van volumetrische beeldvragen. In tegenspraak hiermee
was dat de deelnemers de volumetrische beeldvragen juist als makkelijker ervaarden
dan de 2D beeldvragen. Het is onduidelijk waar deze discrepantie door veroorzaakt
wordt. Mogelijk draagt de grote hoeveelheid beschikbare visuele informatie tijdens de
toets bij aan het ongefundeerde gevoel dat volumetrische beeldinterpretatie makkelijk
is. Bij open-boek tentamens wordt een dergelijk fenomeen ook gevonden, waarschijnlijk omdat studenten veel informatie beschikbaar hebben tijdens de toets. Ten derde
werden de scores van 36 deelnemers aan de radiologietoets in 2012 gecorreleerd aan
hun scores op een anatomietoets, een klassieke snijzaaltoets, waarbij aan de hand van
een stoffelijk overschot aan de studenten gevraagd werd om anatomische structuren te
detecteren en te benoemen. De volumetrische beeldvraagscores correleerden goed met
deze snijzaaltoetsscores, terwijl de 2D beeldvraagscores hiermee niet correleerden. Dit
vormt een indicatie voor het externe aspect van construct validiteit. Ten vierde waren de
geschatte betrouwbaarheden voor de volumetrische beeldvraagscores hoger dan voor
de 2D beeldvraagscores. Tot slot vonden de deelnemers de volumetrische beeldvragen
intuïtief en bleek het praktisch haalbaar om de volumetrische beeldtoetsen succesvol
af te nemen.

Evaluatie van een nieuw toetsformat voor het identificeren van fouten in het
beeldinterpretatieproces
Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft een onderzoek waarin de kwaliteit en meerwaarde van een nieuw
vraagformat voor de toetsing van beeldinterpretatievaardigheid wordt geëvalueerd. Het
doel van dit nieuwe vraagformat was om fouten in de verschillende componenten van
het beeldinterpretatieproces te kunnen identificeren: perceptie, analyse en diagnose. In
tegenstelling tot de vaak gebruikte vraagformats waarin alleen de diagnose wordt gevraagd, bestaat dit nieuwe format uit subvragen die gericht zijn op de prestatie in iedere
afzonderlijke component van beeldinterpretatie. Het nieuwe vraagformat wordt in dit
proefschrift de “stapsgewijze redenering” genoemd (stepwise reasoning approach). De
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benadering volgens de stapsgewijze redenering bleek bij te dragen aan de toetskwaliteit, doordat deze betekenisvol inzicht opleverde in het niveau van de studenten op het
gebied van beeldinterpretatie. Dit gebeurde op twee manieren: ten eerste kon het overgrote deel van de fouten (bijna 80%) betrouwbaar worden herleid tot een fout in één van
de componenten van het proces van beeldinterpretatie. Ten tweede werden in 27% van
de gevallen fouten in de perceptie c.q. analyse gedetecteerd of werden juist perceptuele
of analytische vaardigheden herkend door het gebruik van de subvragen. Deze fouten
en vaardigheden zouden in het geval van alleen een diagnosevraag onopgemerkt zijn
gebleven. Op deze manier werd een beter beeld van de vaardigheden van de studenten
verkregen, wat bijdraagt aan de construct validiteit van de toets. Aan de andere kant
waren de geschatte betrouwbaarheden van de toetsen met de stapsgewijze redenering
laag, wat waarschijnlijk mede werd veroorzaakt door het beperkte aantal vragen in dit
format in de toets. Toekomstig onderzoek dat de optimale balans tussen toetslengte,
betrouwbaarheid en construct validiteit onderzoekt is daarom nodig.

Het verkrijgen van inzicht in de ontwikkeling van radiologische kennis en
beeldinterpretatievaardigheid gedurende de radiologieopleiding, en het
identificeren van potentiële voorspellers van deze ontwikkeling
In hoofdstuk 7 wordt een studie beschreven waarin de toetsresultaten van elf Radiologie
VGTs gedurende bijna zes jaar longitudinaal werden gemodelleerd om zo inzicht te
krijgen in de ontwikkeling van radiologische kennis en beeldinterpretatievaardigheid
tijdens de radiologieopleiding. Zowel kennis als beeldinterpretatievaardigheid bleken
een curvi-lineaire groei te vertonen. Hierbij is er in de eerste jaren van de opleiding
een snelle stijging van de scores te zien en in de laatste jaren van de opleiding vlakt
de curve af. Aan het eind van de opleiding werd een gemiddelde score van ongeveer
50% van de maximale score gevonden. Deze bevindingen komen overeen met andere
onderzoeken naar de ontwikkeling van expertise en kennis op andere medische gebieden. De scores op beeldvragen laten een grotere stijging zien en komen aan het eind
van de opleiding ook iets hoger uit dan de scores op de kennisvragen. Verder bleek
dat de scoreontwikkeling met name beïnvloed werd door de opleidingsomgeving. De
voorspelde curves van de scoreontwikkeling tussen aios in verschillende opleidingsziekenhuizen verschilden aanzienlijk. De hypothese was dat verschillen in de ontwikkeling
van radiologische beeldinterpretatievaardigheid werden veroorzaakt door verschillen
in de hoeveelheid beelden die aios in verschillende ziekenhuizen beoordelen. Zo is
bekend dat niet-academische ziekenhuizen over het algemeen een hogere werkdruk
hebben dan academische klinieken. In de huidige studie bleek de setting (academisch
of niet-academisch) echter geen voorspeller van de scoreontwikkeling. Verder bleek een
lagere leeftijd bij aanvang van de opleiding verband te hebben met een iets hogere
voorspelde eindscore. Daarnaast beïnvloedde geslacht de steilheid van de scorestijging.

Samenvatting

Dit resulteerde echter niet in verschillen in voorspelde score tussen mannen en vrouwen
aan het eind van de opleiding.

Conclusies
In hoofdstuk 8 worden de bevindingen van alle studies in relatie tot de doelen van
het proefschrift bediscussieerd en vergeleken met de huidige stand van zaken in de
literatuur. De sterke punten en tekortkomingen van de studies worden besproken, en
de praktische implicaties en suggesties voor vervolgonderzoek worden uiteengezet. De
vijf belangrijkste conclusies van dit proefschrift zijn:
1. Voortgangstoetsing kan een betrouwbare en valide manier zijn voor het monitoren
van de ontwikkeling van kennis en beeldinterpretatievaardigheden van radiologen
in opleiding. (hoofdstuk 2)
2. Het gebruik van de weet-niet optie in combinatie met de toepassing van formula
scoring vormt een bedreiging voor de construct validiteit van voortgangstoetsing,
en wordt daarom afgeraden. Wel heeft het een positieve invloed op de geschatte
betrouwbaarheid van de resultaten. (hoofdstuk 3)
3. Een authentiek vraagformat met volumetrische beelden levert een positieve bijdrage aan de toetskwaliteit van radiologische beeldinterpretatievaardigen in de
geneeskundeopleiding. (hoofdstuk 4 en 5)
4. Subvragen gericht op het toetsen van componenten van beeldinterpretatie verbeteren het vermogen van radiologietoetsen om beeldinterpretatievaardigheden van
studenten op het juiste niveau in te schalen. (hoofdstuk 6)
5. De ontwikkeling van radiologische kennis en beeldinterpretatievaardigheden
tijdens de radiologieopleiding verloopt volgens een afvlakkende curve, die vooral
stijging vertoont tijdens de eerste jaren van de opleiding. Het verloop van de curve
wordt onder andere beïnvloed door opleidingsomgeving. (hoofdstuk 7)
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Radiology and human cadaver test questions (Chapter 5).

Description of radiology test questions:
Participants of the radiology test took one version of the test (A of B), consisting of 40
questions of CT-anatomy (20 2D and 20 volumetric image questions), see table on following page.. All questions were accompanied by a normal CT-scan of the thorax (light
blue anatomical structures) or abdomen (non-shaded structures). These two CT-scans
were used for all questions (2D or volumetric images). In the case of a 2D image question
one slice was selected from the scan. Indicate questions were phrased as “Put the marker
in …..” followed by one of the anatomical structures. All identify questions were phrased
as “Which anatomical structure is marked in the CT-scan?”

Description human cadaver anatomy test questions:
Participants who took version A of the radiology test took the human cadaver test with
the anatomical structures of version B of the radiology test, and vice versa. This included
both 2D and volumetric image questions (40 questions). Phrasing and anatomical structures were equal to the radiology test questions, expect for two anatomical structures
(gastric bubble and jejunum).
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Appendix, continued. Radiology and human cadaver test questions.
Version A

Version B
2D image questions
Indicate questions*

Aortic valve

Mitral valve

Left subclavian artery

Left common carotic artery

Horizontal fissure of right lung

Superior lobe of left lung

Right common carotid artery

Coronary sinus

Right main bronchus

Left costodiaphragmatic recess

Splenic vein

Prostate

Gastric bubble3

Left liver

Head of pancreas

Vertebral body

Spleen

Left psoas major

Inferior vena cava

Urinary bladder
Identify questions

Latissimus dorsi

Intercostal muscle

Scapula

Pulmonary vein

Descending aorta

Pulmonary trunk

Right ventricle of heart

Apex of heart

Spinous process of a vertebra

Transverse process of a vertebra

Caecum

Superior mesenteric artery

Femoral vein

Rectum

Sacroiliac joints

Jejunum4

Gluteus maximus

Left common iliac artery

Vertebral canal

Mesentery
Volumetric image questions
Indicate questions*

Tricuspid valve 2

Pulmonary valve 2

Brachiocephalic trunk

Right subclavian artery

Middle lobe of right lung

Right oblique fissure

Left brachiocephalic vein

Left subclavian vein

Hilum of lung

Oesophagus

Fissure for round ligament of the liver

Superior mesenteric vein

Right liver

Cardia of the stomach

Sacrum

Body of pancreas

Obturator internus

Right kidney

Gallbladder

Abdominal aorta
Identify questions

Subscapularis

Pectoralis major

Superior vena cava

Sternum

Right pulmonary artery

Ascending aorta

Radiology and human cadaver test questions (Chapter 5).

Appendix, continued. Radiology and human cadaver test questions.
Version A

Version B

Interventricular septum

Left atrium

Sixth rib

Clavicle

Celiac trunk

Right colic flexura

Transverse colon

(Right) renal artery

Duodenum

Pubic symphysis

External iliac vein

Rectus abdominis

Retroperitoneal space1

Crus of diaphragm

Legend Table
-

All structures were translated from Dutch to English (Terminologia Anatomica, version 1998 on-line).
Grey shaded anatomical structures needed to be labelled or identified in a CT-scan of
the thorax (2D or volumetric image); non-shaded anatomical structures in a CT-scan
of the abdomen.

1 This question was phrased as “Which space is marked red?”
2 These questions were phrased as: “Put the marker in the area of the pulmonary/
tricuspid valve in this CT-scan of the thorax.
3 “Gastric bubble” was changed into “fundus of stomach” in the human cadaver
anatomy test.
4 “Jejunum” was changed into “ileum” in the human cadaver anatomy test.
*See figure 1 in chapter 5 for an example of an indicate question.
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erg veel geluk gehad met de geweldige mensen, die ik gelukkig vroeg in mijn promotietraject heb ontmoet. Dankzij hun enorme deskundigheid, enthousiasme en vertrouwen,
was ik ineens niet meer alleen, maar onderdeel geworden van een fantastisch team.
Mede door dat team en de vele andere mensen om mij heen, kan ik nu dit dankwoord
schrijven en toegeven dat het destijds een sprong in het diepe was. En door allerlei
toegeworpen zwembandjes en maar stug blijven doorzwemmen, heb ik niet alleen erg
veel geleerd, maar ook uiteindelijk een bijdrage mogen leveren aan een opkomend
en veelbelovend onderzoeksgebied op het raakvlak van radiologie, onderwijskunde,
technologie en expertiseleer. Waarvoor mijn grote dank aan jullie allen!
Beste promotor, beste Jan, zonder jou was dit avontuur er natuurlijk nooit geweest.
Jij hebt mij de mogelijkheid en de tijd gegeven om onderzoek te kunnen gaan doen.
Daarbij heb je mij altijd alle ruimte gegeven om nieuwe vaak tijdrovende onderzoeken te ontplooien, waarvan het onzeker was of het überhaupt wel haalbaar was. Doe
maar, zei je dan en daar ging ik vol gas vooruit. Altijd was je begripvol, meedenkend en
flexibel als ik weer eens een wijziging in de planning had. Ik ben je erg dankbaar voor
het vertrouwen en de vrijheid die je mij tijdens de onderzoeksprojecten hebt gegeven.
Daardoor is het een mooi afgerond traject geworden.
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Beste promotor, beste Olle, ik ben je zeer dankbaar voor alle tijd en expertise die je in
mij en mijn onderzoek hebt geïnvesteerd. Door jouw nauwgezette feedback op mijn
stukken en het kritisch meedenken over onderzoeksopzetten, de zin van onderzoek
(de 5 waaroms) en interpretatie van de resultaten heb ik mij kunnen ontwikkelen als
wetenschapper. Ik heb enorm veel geleerd in de afgelopen 6 jaar niet alleen van de
stevige discussies over ons onderzoek, maar ook door het onderwijs bij CTL. Daardoor
heb ik nu de nodige vaardigheden om de wetenschapswereld in te trekken met een
rugzak vol theoretische, en vooral ook praktische kennis.
Beste copromotor, beste Marieke, wat een geweldige begeleider ben jij voor mij geweest! Allereerst heb jij mij, als simpele dokter, in een stroomversnelling laten zien wat
onderzoek inhoud bij onderwijskunde. Er ging een compleet nieuwe wereld voor mij
open over theorieën, kwalitatief onderzoek en nieuwe vormen van statistiek. De studies die we hebben gedaan zijn hierdoor sterk kwalitatief verbeterd en gaven mij ook
de mogelijkheid om het beste uit twee werelden, de onderwijskundige en medische
wereld, toe te passen. Daarnaast ben je ook nog eens een ontzettend leuk en empathisch persoon, die ook heel goed kan dansen! Altijd kon ik rekenen op jouw attentie
en betrokkenheid ondanks je enorme drukke agenda. Je hebt mij altijd enorm positief
gestimuleerd en that kept me going. Ook de snelheid waarmee je stukken leest en (her)schrijft is ongelofelijk. Het voelt als een eer om jou als begeleider te mogen hebben. Ik
had me geen betere copromotor kunnen wensen!
Beste copromotor, beste Koen, ja waar zal ik eens beginnen? Toch maar dat moment
dat jouw leven op zijn kop zette? Haha, nou voor mij heeft het ook veel betekend! Want
wie zou er nu echt een compleet nieuw toetsprogramma gaan ontwikkelen, omdat ik
een leuk ideetje had. Jij dus, waarvoor zeer grote dank! Indrukwekkend hoe jij, en later
natuurlijk ook Chris, in zeer korte tijd een echt toetsprogramma voor beelden, VQuest,
schreef waarmee we al meteen toetsen konden afnemen bij de studenten. Echt geweldig
om te zien hoe je met zoveel optimisme en enthousiasme steeds weer aan de slag ging.
Ik vond de vele avonden ook erg inspirerend, waarbij we samen discussieerden over
hoe het allemaal moest en hoe we bepaalde technische dilemma’s konden oplossen.
Vooral als Wilbert dan kwam binnenlopen steeg de productiviteit met de minuut… of
was het de hilariteit? Dank voor al je programmeerlessen (ctrl-shift-↑) . Voor het editten
van de ini-file draai ik mijn hand niet meer om! Maar bovenal veel dank voor je humor,
enthousiasme, optimisme en gezelligheid! Dat heeft mijn promotietraject tot een echt
feestje gemaakt! Ik had me geen betere copromotor kunnen wensen!
En dan mijn onderzoeksmaatje, Anouk van der Gijp, Noukie! Wat geweldig om met
jou te kunnen samenwerken! Doordat jij betrokken raakte bij het onderzoek had ik er
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ineens een sparringpartner bij. Eentje die dezelfde ervaringen had en dezelfde hobbels
en bobbels meemaakte. Daardoor begrijpen we elkaar goed, konden we werk verdelen
en bij elkaar bijspringen als dat nodig was. Je bent echt mijn partner in crime geweest!
Heel fijn dat ik altijd op jou kon rekenen! Wat betreft samen onderzoek doen, vind ik dat
we een top duo vormen. We vullen elkaar erg goed aan en komen samen tot de meest
innovatieve plannen. Super dat je nu dan ook mijn paranimf bent bij deze laatste stap,
hoewel ik natuurlijk hoop dat we nog veel mooi onderzoek samen kunnen ontplooien!
Beste Chris, jij hebt er voor gezorgd dat VQuest een prachtig professioneel toetsprogramma is geworden met alles erop en eraan. Zonder jou was het onmogelijk geweest
om de studies uit te voeren zoals ze nu zijn gedaan. Ongelofelijk knap hoe je alle technische problemen steeds weer weet te omzeilen en altijd alles weer op tijd voor elkaar
kreeg. Soms behoorlijk stressvol als je weet dat een toets voor 300 studenten echt niet
even een paar dagen later kan! Ik vind het geweldig om met je samen te werken en kijk
ernaar uit dat daar in de nabije toekomst weer meer tijd voor komt. Ik hoop ook dat je
veel plezier en energie blijft halen uit het ontwikkelen van VQuest! Dank voor alles!
Beste Cas Kruitwagen, ik wil je enorm bedanken voor al je werk dat je voor ons onderzoek hebt verricht. Jarenlang zijn we bezig geweest met diverse projecten, en ondertussen bleef je altijd betrokken en lukte het uiteindelijk om er allemaal mooie afgeronde
projecten van te maken! Ik heb ook erg veel van je geleerd tijdens de vele overleggen en
analysesessies. Bedankt voor de samenwerking!
Beste Cees Haaring, super bedankt voor je inzet en het vele werk dat je voor het VGT onderzoek hebt verricht. Het heeft je heel wat tijd en rekenwerk gekost om alle specifieke
databases te bouwen en diverse variabelen te berekenen, waarvoor mijn grote dank!
Het was erg leuk ook om met je samen te werken!
Dan mijn andere vissenkommaatjes, Anouk E, Josephine en Martin. Ik wil jullie allemaal
bedanken voor de super-onderzoekstijd en de gezellige avondjes! Anouk 2, er staat dan
wel een 2 achter je naam, maar dat komt alleen omdat je net iets later uit het vissenkomei bent gekropen dan Anouk 1! Jij was er eigenlijk altijd als ik in de afgelopen jaren ook
in de vissenkom was. Super gezellig om je roomy te mogen zijn en mee te kunnen genieten van je attentheid en al je lekkere taarten! Ik vind het ook super dat je nu ook mijn
paranimf bent en succes met het afronden van je eigen proefschrift! Dan jij, Josephine,
Joos. De bergen werk die jij verzet hebt voor meerdere onderzoeken zijn ongelofelijk.
Een geschenk uit de hemel! Enorm bedankt voor alles! En super leuk ook dat we nu
samen nog een stukje opleiding kunnen volgen.
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Bedankt ook alle mede-medisch-onderwijs onderzoekers bij CTL, Marjo, Feikje, Sjoukje,
Sophie, Thijs, Gersten, Rianne en alle anderen voor alle goede inhoudelijke discussies
en het kunnen delen van ervaringen! In het bijzonder wil ik Eugène Custers bedanken
voor alle leerzame CTL en OIP bijeenkomsten. Dat heeft mijn kennis over het doen van
medisch-onderwijsonderzoek sterk verbreed. Marjo bedankt ook voor de gezelligheid
tijdens lunches en congressen! Bedankt ook alle mede-onderzoekers van de afdeling
radiologie van de afgelopen jaren voor de gezellige borrels, lunches en koffiemomentjes! Dank ook aan Antje Venjakob en Ellen Kok voor het delen van ervaringen specifiek
over het doen van expertiseonderzoek binnen de radiologie. Hopelijk kunnen we in de
toekomst nog eens samenwerken!
Bedankt iedereen van de afdeling radiologie in het UMC Utrecht voor de kans en de
mogelijkheid om mijn opleiding te kunnen onderbreken voor dit onderzoek. In het
bijzonder mijn opleiders, Jan van Schaik en Rutger-Jan Nievelstein. Bedankt ook de afdeling radiologie in Gelre ziekenhuizen Apeldoorn, in het bijzonder Jan-Willem Gratama
en Kitty Droogh, voor de flexibiliteit in het aanpassen van mijn opleidingsschema en
de ruimte die ik heb gekregen om mijn onderzoek te kunnen afmaken. Bedankt ook
alle mede-aios radiologie in zowel het UMCU als in het Gelre in Apeldoorn, voor de
collegialiteit, gezelligheid en jullie flexibiliteit! Annemarieke, Nicky en Sandra, ik kijk
met veel plezier terug op de leuke tijd die wij als beginnende aios radiologie samen
hebben gehad. Inmiddels zijn jullie al helemaal gesetteld als radioloog en hoop ik over
niet al te lange tijd ook mijn volgende vinkje te kunnen zetten! Ook wil ik graag mijn
collega-onderwijsassistenten bedanken voor de inzet en betrokkenheid bij de opzet
en de afname van de radiologietoetsen, Joos, Iris, Ferry, Annieke, Tessa, Ralph, Mohammed, Ufuc, Saskia en alle anderen thanx! Bedankt ook alle studenten en aios die aan het
onderzoek hebben meegewerkt!
Dan zijn er nog een hele hoop mensen vanuit de geneeskundeopleiding in het UMC
Utrecht die ik wil bedanken voor hun betrokkenheid bij de diverse onderzoeken. In het
bijzonder gaat mijn grote dank uit naar Pieter Jan van der Schoot voor zijn enorme inzet
om VQuest te implementeren in de toetsing van de geneeskundestudenten. Dit was niet
gemakkelijk, maar dankzij jouw vertrouwen in en enthousiasme voor het programma is
het een succes geworden! Veel dank ook aan de medewerkers van het Klinische Vaardigheidsonderwijs (KVO) voor hun bereidheid om de radiologietoets helemaal om te
gooien en los te koppelen van de PLO-toets. Dat vereiste veel flexibiliteit in de roostering
en een berg extra logistiek werk. Margot, Monique, Jacqueline & Janette enorm bedankt
voor de samenwerking en alle hulp! Lisette van Bruggen, bedankt voor het meedenken
over het gebruiken en toepassen van VQuest. Bedankt ook alle surveillanten van de
radiologietoetsen, in het bijzonder mevrouw Blankman, voor jullie professionele inzet!
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De afdeling functionele anatomie, in het bijzonder Ronald Bleys, de junior docenten
die geholpen hebben bij de snijzaaltoetsen en Willem & Simon. Enorm bedankt voor
jullie hulp bij het onderzoek naar de externe validiteit voor toetsen met volumetrische
beelden waarvoor jullie de afname van de snijzaaltoetsen bij de studenten op jullie hadden genomen! En ook voor het warme nest gevoel dat ik van de anatomie-afdeling krijg!
De medewerkers van de multimedia afdeling van de radiologie, fotografie, erg bedankt
voor al jullie inspanningen en ondersteuning bij alle onderwijsprojecten, in het bijzonder de toetsing! Karin bijzonder bedankt voor de vele uren die je hebt geïnvesteerd in de
opmaak van de handboeken en Roy dank voor alle mooie foto’s tijdens de toetsen en het
Symposium! Bedankt ook het staf- en onderwijssecretariaat van de afdeling radiologie,
Linda en Amanda, voor alle ondersteuning bij alle onderwijsontplooiingen en de gezellige onderonsjes! Echt super hoe ik altijd weer op jullie kon rekenen. En uiteraard Marja
Kool voor alle ad hoc problemen en vragen! Marieke Krispijn van het bedrijfsbureau van
de divisie Beeld, bedankt voor al je ondersteuning bij de financiële administratie van de
SURF-projecten!
Dan wil ik graag alle betrokkenen uit het AMC bedanken voor de geweldige samenwerking tijdens de digitalisering van de landelijke radiologie VGT! Dat is geen onderdeel
van mijn proefschrift, maar heeft ook een enorme boost gegeven aan de studies die
voor het SURF-1 project liepen. Zo hebben we ook radiologietoetsen met VQuest kunnen afnemen bij jullie geneeskundestudenten, wat ontzettend leuk en leerzaam was!
Corinne Tipker, Kim de Crom, Mario Maas, Joost van de Berg en alle andere betrokkenen
in het AMC heel erg bedankt voor de geweldige en vooral gezellige tijd!
Daarnaast wil ik graag de medewerkers van Stichting SURF en het programma Toetsing
en Toetsgestuurd Leren bedanken. In het bijzonder Annette Peet & Lieke Rensking voor
de samenwerking en jullie ondersteuning bij onze projecten. En verder alle andere
betrokkenen bij de SURF-projecten: Bobby Stuijfzand, het was enorm leuk om met je
samen te werken en bedankt ook voor je hulp bij de analyses van de logfiles. Succes
ook met de afronding van jouw proefschrift! Mirja van der Meulen super leuk dat je
onderzoek hebt bedaan binnen het ImageMe project en ook veel succes nu met je eigen
promotieonderzoek! Irene van der Schaaf, bedankt voor je betrokkenheid en enthousiasme!
Beste Arno Muijtjens, toen ik jou vroeg om even kritisch naar ons artikel over de weetniet optie te kijken reageerde je gelijk enthousiast. Ik vond het heel leuk en vooral ook
ontzettend leerzaam om samen met jou nog een keer op een andere manier naar de
data te kijken. Het heeft het inzicht in de resultaten verder vergroot en daardoor is
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niet alleen het stuk sterk verbeterd, maar is ook de maximale kennis uit het onderzoek
gehaald. Waarvoor veel dank!
Graag wil ik ook Mirko Lukacs van de Holdings UMC Utrecht bedanken voor zijn inzet bij
het valoriseren van VQuest. Dat was even een compleet andere wereld voor mij waar ik
erg veel van geleerd heb. Ook ben ik steeds meer gaan beseffen dat valoriseren echt een
must is als je wilt dat een product waar door velen zoveel tijd en werk in is gestoken ook
beschikbaar komt en blijft voor anderen. Daar gaan we voor!
Verder wil ik de examencommissieleden bedanken voor hun inzet en betrokkenheid
bij alle onderzoeken naar de VGT. In het bijzonder Erik Beek, Jeannette Bakker en JanAlbert Vos voor jullie betrokkenheid bij het onderzoek naar de weet-niet optie, en Dik
Rutgers voor je inzet bij de digitalisering van de VGT en ook je input bij de studie naar
de ontwikkeling van radiologische expertise. Verder gaat mijn grote dank uit naar de
dames van het NVvR-bureau. Birgit Vermeer, Jolanda Streekstra en Ivonne Schoenmakers, erg bedankt voor al jullie ondersteuning bij de diverse projecten! Met name het
weet-niet optie onderzoek en de digitaliseren van de VGT heeft veel inspanningen van
jullie gevraagd. Ik vond het erg leuk om met jullie te kunnen samenwerken, ook op jullie
stekkie in Vught! Daarnaast wil ik graag het bestuur van de NVvR bedanken voor jullie
positieve houding waardoor het mogelijk was deze onderzoeken uit te voeren.
Lieve vrienden, ontzettend bedankt voor alle mooie momenten die we de afgelopen
jaren hebben mogen delen, en ook voor het begrip als we elkaar even niet zagen. Jullie
zijn ongelofelijk belangrijk voor mij en mijn gezin geweest tijdens deze tropenjaren! In
het bijzonder wil ik graag Dietje voor alle steun en je feedback op mijn teksten! Eline
Zuidema, jij ook erg bedankt voor het lezen en checken van een aantal artikelen op
Engelse taal, daardoor zijn deze zeker beter geworden! Claire, dank voor alle gezelligheid en fijne gesprekken. Ik kan met jou altijd alles bespreken en dat waardeer ik enorm!
En ook leuk dat je op het laatst betrokken raakte bij het schrijven van teksten voor de
VQuest website! Lieve Suus en Cyr, heel fijn dat jullie er altijd voor mij zijn! En dank voor
alle supergezellige etentjes, theemomentjes en weekendjes samen! Wat moet ik zonder
jullie! Lieve Claudia, ik vind het ontzettend fijn dat we al zo lang zulke goede vriendinnen zijn. Ook al kunnen we elkaar soms even niet zien, het is altijd heel vertrouwd als ik
je weer spreek. En lieve ladies van Ladyla, heel erg bedankt voor de heerlijke muzikale
uitlaatklep en natuurlijk de enorme gezelligheid tijdens alle leuke uitstapjes en concerten! Muziek is voor mij onmisbaar en dankzij Ladyla kon ik dit blijven doen de afgelopen
jaren!
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Lieve schoonmoeder, lieve Tsjitske. Dank voor al je support en interesse in de afgelopen
jaren! Ik voelde me altijd erg vereerd als je echt oprecht geïnteresseerd was in wat ik
eigenlijk aan het onderzoeken was. Waarschijnlijk ligt het onderwerp je ook wel, gezien
je verleden als schooljuf. Ook wil ik je ontzettend bedanken dat je zo’n lieve beppe bent
voor de mantsjes-mosk. Ze vinden het altijd erg gezellig als je er bent en genieten erg van
het samen lezen, muziek maken, logeren en de zwemuitstapjes! Helaas is de afgelopen
periode ook niet altijd makkelijk geweest en werd deze gekenmerkt door momenten
van geluk, maar ook van intens verdriet toen we afscheid hebben moeten nemen van
Anne. Ik hoop dat we als familie hiervoor troost kunnen blijven vinden bij elkaar. Ook
samen met jullie, Froukje, Roy, Kjelt en Mila! Fijn om familie dichtbij te hebben!
Lieve familie, de Raveslootjes en de Wijnens, bedankt voor jullie steun en betrokkenheid bij mij en mijn mannen. Het is ongelofelijk waardevol om zo’n fijne en betrokken
familie te hebben waar je altijd op terug kan vallen. In het bijzonder wil ik graag Rosaline
Wijnen, onze suikertante, bedanken voor alle liefde, humor, betrokkenheid, neven- en
nichtendagen en al het snoeiwerk! Lieve Rosaline, je bent een enorme inspiratiebron
voor mij over hoe je in het leven staat en voor anderen zorgt. Ik vond het ook erg bijzonder en gezellig dat we een aantal jaren geleden samen op vakantie zijn geweest naar
New Zeeland! Ik hoop dat we nog veel mooie momenten samen mogen beleven! Lieve
tante Gerda en ome Bouke, jullie zijn als peet-oom en peet-tante heel bijzonder voor
mij! Dank voor alle oprechte interesse en fijne momenten samen. En binnenkort komen
we echt een keertje met de jongens in Zuid-Limburg logeren!
Lief broereke, jij bent heel bijzonder voor mij. Mijn altijd trouwe speelkameraadje tijdens lange autoritten en vakanties op verlaten vliegvelden. Met jouw rijke fantasie en
creativiteit verveelden wij ons nooit en hebben we menig toneelstuk vaak meerdere
keren succesvol opgevoerd. Jouw humor maakt mij vrolijk en inspireert mij weer tot een
verbale zet. Het is ook erg mooi om te zien met hoeveel plezier jij met je neefjes speelt.
Het is niet niks om ineens ome Dries te zijn van drie energieke mannekes! Laten we deze
band koesteren en nu er wat meer tijd vrij komt, er wat vaker samen opuit trekken, dat
zou mooi zijn! Ik wens je alle geluk van de wereld toe!
Allerliefste papa en mama. Het moge duidelijk zijn dat ik het zonder jullie natuurlijk
nooit had gered. Natuurlijk omdat jullie verantwoordelijk zijn voor mijn schepping, maar
bovenal omdat jullie mij altijd en in alles hebben gesteund en in mij een rotsvast vertrouwen hebben. Meer recent hebben jullie je ook ontfermd over jullie 3 kleinkinderen,
onze zonen. Altijd konden wij een beroep op jullie doen en zijn jullie als opa en oma
ongeëvenaard in jullie liefdevolle toewijding. Mama, jouw enorme geduld, rust en liefde
maakt dat onze energieke zonen ook juist tot rust bij jullie kunnen komen en erg graag
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bij jullie logeren! Papa, jouw vrolijkheid, rijke verhalen en altruïsme inspireren mij. Jouw
brede interesse is herkenbaar en ik wens is dat ik deze net als jij kan benutten in mijn
leven. Het is echt een voorrecht om zulke mooie ouders te hebben en nu ik jullie zo
zie met jullie kleinkinderen realiseer ik mij des temeer wat een geweldige kindertijd ik
dankzij jullie heb gehad! Ik hoop dat we nog veel van elkaar mogen genieten! xxx
Allerliefste mannetjes van mij. Philippe, Jacques en Laurens. Ik kan geen woorden
bedenken die voldoende mijn gevoel van liefde voor jullie weergeven. Jullie zijn mijn
alles en ik geniet iedere dag volop van jullie. Trots over wat je nu alweer kan, verliefdheid als je lacht, of als je je broertje een complimentje geeft, warmte als ik je wangetje
kus, verbazing over wat je al begrijpt, vrolijkheid over de grapjes die je maakt, genieten
van je vrolijke liedjes, vertedering als je je oogjes dicht knijpt, trots als het je zelf lukt,
intens geluk als jullie met z’n drieën in een kinderwagen zitten en ik erachter mag lopen.
Voor jullie is het allemaal heel normaal. Twee altijd werkende ouders, een oppas hier en
logeren daar. Maar weet dat jullie altijd op de allereerste plaats komen en ik ontzettend
veel van jullie houd!
Allerliefste schat, lieve JW. Wat ben ik ontzettend blij met een man zoals jij! Met jouw
ontspannen en realistische kijk op het leven, laat je mij vaak om mezelf lachen. Samen
kunnen we ontzettend goed plannen maken en daar genieten we dan altijd samen
enorm van. Voor een verbouwinkje draaien wij onze hand niet om. Onze grootste
droom was samen een gezin en dat is de afgelopen jaren meer dan uitgekomen met
onze prachtige drie zonen. Je bent een geweldige papa en hoewel het soms ook alle
zeilen bijzetten is, is het prachtig om te zien met hoeveel liefde en energie jij van alles onderneemt met de mannetjes, als ik weer eens achter de computer moest. Ook
mijn plan om te promoveren hebben we destijds samen besproken. Jij hebt me erin
aangemoedigd om het te doen en bent mij blijven aanmoedigen en ondersteunen tot
de laatste woorden waren geschreven. Ik realiseer me goed dat dit proefschrift ook veel
offers van jou heeft gevraagd. Ik ben je daarom enorm dankbaar voor alles. Want zonder
zo’n geweldige man achter de vrouw was dit proefschrift er niet gekomen. Xxxx loml. En
oja, en jij komt natuurlijk op die andere allereerste plaats.
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